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f ;** 4 V; *given power to purchase real estate to 

the value of $50,000 and personal es
tate to the value of $100,000 with pow
er to erect and maintain an art gal
lery. The property both real and per 
sonal le exempted from civic, muni 
dpal and provincial taxation.

The bill to Incorporate the Sussex. 
Studholm and Havelock Railway Co., 
Introduced by Mr. Jones, Is really a re
vival of an old time railroad scheme 
which was surveyed at the same time 
as the present route- of the intercol
onial. There are three routes by 
Which the railway hah be built. One 
■■■■■MBfHPHVHnbihM at Sub- 
snt and a third àt Plumsweep. By 
either of the three routes the railroad 
traverses about the Tlnest agricultural 
district in the province, ending at 
Havelock. The route runs through 
such settlements as Butternut Ridge, 

_ . „ ... Lower Ridge, Perry Settlement, Cos-
fftHinam hKfffarnfll ( Afldlfionc man Settlement, Mlllstream, Queens- 
vvlll|m vJ vlJ^l ILL I III VVIIUIIIUH J ville. Carsonvllle, Mountalndale Mt. 

■A n ^ ts n £ ax i r Middleton. Smith's Creek, ('entre Mill- 
A ■ fttVdt||flg Krtorp AOWfi! Of 8tream* lx,w<*r MUktream. Centrevllle L Vl snider Mountain and Berwick. The

Bfiirnnl AJmiMtelealiAH anA ProPose<î railway will accommodate 
rresem AUlHllllSudUull duO the farmers who are now required to 

haul their produce from fifteen to 
hftiul kAVUrflltlMli Ç inf ft,. Rflflfr- twenty.fl^e miles to reach a stolon 
WUU WTOHIUlHI JllliC MLlll R will greatly benefit a large body of 
■ a. . . . , . .. E enterprising agriculturists and furnish
IV IvUm^ id mm prar oil HE" a means of transportation for import” VWJHVW w ant lumber interests as well.
_AIM|U While some amendments to the au-
uenaiiures, tomoblle law were being discussed,

.Pj.V 7^ I-aBIllola made the statement that
wàgjt automobiles were Being. ïrwîy used to

bring KhfiOr 1rito Scott act counties 
■p Special to The Standard. and- thought- there should be some
9* Ottawa. March 29.—-The opposition provision agalnftt this. Both Messrs. 

«Il thé Haute of A»*ebiy proved to «««-n.. tnd-Vopoinld that liquor »„ bo ot an eaqulrlng utlnd today, gSrtuSSVafchni? Wm‘®°'v

til*1 meetingB^tiiePAMronnta CommU* 1Jr<’ni,»r Flemming on bearing these 
S^sskUig'tor dMalls of*theTtuin-

the year by'^TpSaM ^ "

Mr. Robinson wants full particulars , *** wel1 al<)11K •« the evening 
of the number and size of all logs b”,ore Bentley had an opportunity 
that were cut last year. of resuming his speec h On t he budget.

lxiggie said that such accounts *^edeiicton has been suffering from 
were on file In the Crowrv Land De- thti effect8 °f a 'try low barometer 
partmeut, but this did not satisfy •£.day H'hich w.a* perhap8-

blnson. who first suggested that 8,blt* for tl,e pessimistic state of mind 
they might be copied but later derfd- ot*lr Bentley, 
ed that the groductiou Of deMdlod ac- ,,e was n»1 Pleased with the reports
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ratr Leader Seems Dis
satisfied Wth Preseat 

Conduct of Party
NOT A EDIT 

IN THE B. C.
Thought Ballots Will Show 

Majority favor Resump
tion of Work.

: Hon. I ter to be 
issions.BEI MISE THEid to Con- 
Enquiries 

nes Dele- 
Colonies.

•f- ...

ELECTIONS RACE CRY■ ; i

YOUNG STATES SOME 
HOME TRUTHS.

started at Apohaqui,

MANY MEN ANTICIPATE 
THE RESULT

* Chas. Ellis Charged with Pot
ting Strychnine in Suppi

Analysis Reveals Presence of 
Sufficient Quantity .to KM 
Several Men—Bitter Taste; 
Gave It Away. , .. ..

Rhodes Brings up Leaflet Dis
tributed Among French.

Premier McBride Will Have 
40 in House of 42.

l 16 first 
iBce between 
West Indies 

ntxation mu
tter, Minister 

for Canada, 
nd Thos. H. 
press, it was 
fitted but an 
« day's pre-

elcomlng the 
trade condl- 

fountriee and 
Ipe for closer

\Pamphlet Attacks French Con
servatives—Merits of Atlan
tic Seaports as Steamship 
Termini Expounded.

Two Socialists Constitute Op
position— Striking Tribute 
to Policy of Conservative 
Leader—The Victors.

m

And Obduracy of Surface Men 
Seems to Be Only Impedi
ment to Immediate Settlement 
—Leaders Advise Menlo Dis
continue Struggle.

oui

>•Special to The Staetlai^
Bathurst, Mar. 29.—Tho, 

tton in the case of that 
Charles E. Elite, charged W 
administered strychnine to 
Ellis and LeelU Ellis, was conclu 
yesterday afternoon. The kaârlng 
gau on Wednesday morning. 81x 
nesses were ca*e<P by* toe- Grown 
after hearing -the evidence, the magis
trate, E. L.* O'Brien; decided that the 
accused stioultl -be sem* up for trial.

Ball was applied 
the sum M $3W)0(J 
of the accused at the August term 
the Gloucester circuit court.

rom the evidence it transpired th 
Robert and Lesli* Bills were huntli 
in the vicinity of the Tracadle Riv 
and had a camp there. On Mar 
7th they left the camp In the mornli 
as usual and returned hi the aft* 
noon. At supper, after putting sug 
in tea and upon beans, they detect- 
a bitter taste and immediately sp 
out the food. A little later 
experienced cramps, and they 1 
camp taking with them the 
ami arrived at Ur. McNichoi's ol 
Ub BatiiiH-st about 2 a. m. on the

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 29.—The House 

spent the day in discussing a variety 
of matters of political rather than 
business nature. In the morning 
there was a discussion on the fast 
Atlantic line and its Canadian termi
nus, which did not elicit a minister
ial statement. —

The discussion was started by A. K. 
MacLean of Halifax. He dwelt upon 
the advantages of the Canadian route 
and urged the claims of Halifax as 
the port best suited for the service. 
He advocated the double tracking of 
the I. (!. R., and contended that Hali
fax should have the service the year 
round.. P. B. McCurdy argued that 
Halifax would give the most effective 
service but advocated a full investi
gation of the facts. Wm. Power de
fended the claims of Quebec.

Wm. Pugsley spoke in favor of St. 
John. - He thought they should con
sider not merely the advantage of a 
harbor, but also the situation of the 
port in regard to the rest of the coun
try. A port, which had a shorter rail 

Eequimault— R. H. Pooley, conser- haul, he said, had a considerable ad- 
vative got 298 votes; IL D. llelmeken, vantage. If a fast service were start- 
conservative, 188; John Jardine, inde- e<i the selection of a port should be 
pendent conservative. 90; - M. B. Jack I1®** to the contractors to decide. St. 

petition at liberal. 15«; (». OUei, socialist. John was willing to take Its chances
the St. John branch of the Canadian -'^Ternie Hon. W; R. hat basicité «i**mied, Lhesug
Suffrage Association in favor of v. ty* 31Greenwod—Jactecm, IU1JPP 
bill to amend the election act ty 260. Grand Porks—E. Miller accla the maritime in

Mr. GuptlU presented a petition In station. Islands- Hon. A. B. MePhll- H. B. Tremain. of Hants. N. 8., ad-
favor of a bill to amend the act in- 1,pB* majority 23r,. Kaslo H. F. vocated the selection of Halifax. He
corporatlng the Canadian Terminals acclamation. Kamloops-- maintained that when the transconti-
Railwav Company. J- p Shaw, majority, 456. Lillooet - kintal was completed Lo Halifax

Mr. Hatheway 'Introduced a bill to A* McDonald, majority 34. Nelson— J. Jtnat port would be available for
Incorporate the St John Art Club MeLean, majority 358. Nanaimo— freight service, and should be the

The House went into committee with Jack place> socialist "majority 209. terrain 
Mr. Munro in the chaU* and agreed to Newcastle-P. Williams, socialist, Slnclal 

A- bill to amend the act providing /or majority 8. Westminster—T. Gifford, 
a division of.rtie Parish of Grand Falls majority 625. Okanagan—Price Elli- 
Victorla county, also to a bill relat- son, majority 172. Tevelstoke—T. Tay 
Ing to the motor vehicle law with !or’ acckmatlon. Richmond— P. Cot- 
amendments ton, acclamation. Rossland—lz A.

Mr. I.aBlliola asked that provlalofc maJ°,rlLy. 165,„ S*^Mh” D-
be made In the bill to enforce a tine In Eb^rtb majorltj 21». Slnlkkam 
Instances where automobiles were ns- aaJLmh w ' mÎIÎ2^rd’ ™ awSmatln-' 
ed to carry liquor In Scott act conn- I?* . “ w ' w.t'tT. ' ??!'
ties. Ho said automobiles had been fjocan. . Hunter, majorlly 124.
Brunswick1*8 PUrP0Se n0rthern NeW î R ^hoBefd maSy m 
Drunswic*. Vancouver—Total Hon. W J.
Flemmingr*expressed wllUroness to tor' <'0"servatlve r'l0<l- A. H. B. Mac- 

oïïl? fham iTmI.8 M ¥ Gowan, Conservative 5027. O. A. Mc- 
TSg that^oïtelori « t (luIre' conservative 5019. H. H. Wat
^ llquor^lcense act to cover such son' ConeervaUve n601- r K Tisdale.
c»Li1Q W 11 Ct to cover 8Uch Conservative 5067. W. Dennett, Soctal-

a.» ______ km 1st 1150. J. Reid, Socialist 1154. W. A.
r£n,rr ,sna,2,r,aL7oro?br ^ lia
n„o7or^uchU,rton'cesTOr6d * aïïth3 Œ. ui'TS8 h''Em.R
” m/ mm HU eral' 262S' Ald- b-urlght, Liberal. 2-
r»î!.LlS^lmmny "î* 9T!. Aid. Camerou. Liberal, 2727. Max-
carried liquor from Amherst Into wpn gmi«h i.iberal 2866
^*reaulred^to°have certificatesMaj°rlt> Highest" Conservative ov- 
hfilZ? to h uerttflcates of so- er highest uberal 1970.
r!rhV senative over highest Liberal 1862.

with nu-vILn‘in' rh. rh^‘^ Victoria (4 members) Hou. R. Mc- 
“21^ Mr Dickson In the chair and nride conservative 3228; H. B. Thom-

ramLni'Jtiln «<«>. Conservative 2547; Fred Davey,
mens compensation act with amend- conservative 2375: H. F. Behnson,
ra^ïcf' M Conservative 2390; H. ('..Brewster,
,hJhhiif Uberal 204S: K. T. Eliott, - Liberal
ÎÎv to’mânWnlutiM H^eral^er h. 1998: V- MWgeljr. Socialist 662; B.
Ing to municipal ties. Several of the perrq independent 620.
members favored the placing of con- Malorltv hieliest ConservatlvA nv trol of pedlars with the munlcipaUties. Sberal 1180
undwThe^SrisdkUoTof^eïuïlcT 40SUs™teilst8(

M-r.. irsata—el
give a more explicit explanation of 
the meaning of pedlar.

The qualification of voters for mun
icipal elections was discussed 

The bill was agreed to with amend
ments.

The House took recess at 6.30 o’ 
clock.

The House resumed at eight o'clock.
Mr. LaBlllols gave notice of enquiry 

regarding the number of schools va
cant.

Hon. MrrFlemming moved the tl 
for the Introduction of private 
be extended until April 4th.

The House went Into committee 
with Mr. Allaiu In the chair and 
agreed to bills to fix the valuation 
of the Maritime Nall Company, Ltd., 
and to amend the act providing for 
the disposal of garbage in St. John 
city, also .to bills to fix the valuation 
of C. H. Peters’ Sons, Ltd., and to 
enable St. John city to regulate the 
construction of buildings with certain 
amendments.

Mr. Bentley on the order of the day- 
being called continued the debate on 
the budget.

Vancouver, Mar. 
turns show that Ra*t 
cialist, won by 9 vote*
Dier, in Newcastle. J 
cialist, was elected In Sa 
House will therefore, consist of these 
two socialists and 40 Conservatives. 
The following are results correct to 
date:
^ Albernl—J. Q. C. Wood, by acclama- 

Atlln—Hon. H. E. Young, acclama-

ie West Indies 
te&entatlves at 
tb Conference, 
sleeted as the 
Bd Mr. Payne 
-, for the pur- 
: conference, 
oral members 

appointed to 
of steamship 

l Canada, and 
tort, to the con-

re-
Khi* tï

o.' The

Ixmdon, March 29.—The govern
ment's minimum wage bill became 
law today, when at noon It received 
the royal assent. Simultaneously 
ballotting by the coal miners through
out the British Isles was proceeding 
to settle the question whether the 
strikers should return to work or let i 
the mines lie idle pending a decision 
by the district boards, provided for in 
the bill, as to what the rate of wages 
shall be in the various coal mine

for and 
for the

ted tlon.b: Cariboo—J. A. Fraser and Dr. H. 
Callaghan, about 100 majority each. 

Chilliwack—8. A. Cawley, acclama-
was appointed 
kport upon the 
IcHities at pre- 
ble betterment 
report thereon 
B. Mr. Poster 
from the West 
By on the de
le relations be- 
is of the Brit- 
Jfferent cllmat- 
l variety of na-

|

F tlon.
PubllsUdflBCM 
BtatemeA dÇ Columbia—Pair sons and Forster, 

both Conservatives running nock and 
neck, several places to hear from. 

Comox—M. Manson. majority 229. 
Cowlchan—Hayward, majority, 237. 
Cranbrook—Thqs. Caven, occlama-

durl

It Col. tlon. x
Delta—Frank McKenzie, majority 

351.
Dewdney—W. J. Manson, majority

districts.
While the result of the balloting 

will not be known officially until next 
Thursday, there was prevalent every
where a feeling of optimism that the 
vote would favor a resumption of 
work, and that meantime thousands 

urn to work in

left1 I
meet again on 
the subject of 206.

Dr*.rath | | th# sugar
Koblnoou's wish will no doubt .... _ —........- —
piled with although the accounts arc Brunswick and Canada to construct 
rather bulky. aaid operate the Valley railway from

When the House opened tills after st- John to Grand Falls, but their in- 
noon the opposition gave notice of no tentlon was to stop at Andover. This 
less than six enquiries regarding varl- statement has been repeated so often 
ous matters of detail, some of which ,n the House since the session open
ers set „out In full in. the published ®d that It has become tiresome: Ev- 
reports of the departments. If the ®ry assurance that it is possible to 
members of the opposition who are give reasonable mendias already been 
of an. enquiring turn of mind would given by Premier Flemming that It Is 
only take the trouble to read these the Intention of the government to 
reports, they would save themselves construct this railway over the route 
the necessity of writing out many en- laid down in the act assented to by 
qulrles and economize the time of the the governor on Wednesday. The de- 
House. bate at Ottawa by Messrs. Pugsley

The Corporations' committee was Carvell and Michaud Is simply the 
in session the greater part of the echo of what has taken place at Fred- 
morning discussing the Hartland Elec ericton during the past three weeks. 
Irlc Power Company’s bill, which Driven to the last ditch the opposition 
was finally referred to a sub-commit- is still moving heaven and earth to 

„ * tee of five, who will arrange the prevent the government of New
i t Ai amendments and -report on the bill. Brunswick from constructing the Val- 

pr It was decided to recommend the ley railway. This, fortunately for the 
Fredericton and Grand Lake Coal province, is beyond their power. The 
Company's bill and the Toblque Driv- Valley railway will be built and the 
ing Company’s bill. ** people along Its route will be provid-

‘ The Municipalities committee was to ed with transportation facilities they
have considered the Frederlctom bill so long required. M will be built in 
today, but as many of the members defiance of the wishes of Messrs. Pugs- 

• are also on the Corporations Com- ley, Carvell and the opposition in this 
mittee, it was decided to allow the House to prevent it. Messrs. Upham 
matter to stand over until Wednee and Tweeddale will find it difficult 
day next when the meeting will be to explain this question to their con- 
"®[d. stltuents, but Mr. Copp remains tn-

Ibe bill to incorporate the Hydro- different to their fate, 
electric Company, which was amend
ed In so many important particulars a Lengthy Wall,
that the committee ordered It to be
reprinted has again been distributed Nearly the whole of Mr. Bentley's 
in Its amended form. The principal speech was one long wall of lament, 
changes In the bill are those con- He complained of the expenditures 
cernlug the acquisition of water end for immigration, and blamed the gov- 
ether rights by the company. It is eminent for going to the expense of 
provided that where the owner re- concrete abutments for bridges. He 
fuses to accept a fair and feasonable questioned the loyalty of the Con- 
offer, the Lieutenant Governor in servatlve party, and endorsed the nav- 
Council, inay after hearing all parties al policy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and 
Interested, penult the company to ex said that Canada was disgraced in the 
propriété the same, requiring the eyes of the Empire because that pol- 
company to pay the amount of com lcy was not carried out. The only 
pensa tlon before entering Into pos- act of the government in which he 
session. The section does not apply found any consolation was in their 
to any existing property rights of the providing cheap school books for the 
St. George Pulp and Paper Company «eonle

S18*? ft.0**** He closed his speech by repeating
AmSSm? nwrinn11 the untruthful statement made by hie

ihSL leader. Mr. Copp, that the deficit of 
the government was not $56,000, but years. The Lieutenant Governor in |onn ooo hut offered no tittle of nroof council to also authorized to lease hi. ” no 1 u® or ,roor

the water powers owned by the pro- Mr v”*," ,V Ao_vince on the Mngaguadavlc and Le h “r Young, who followed > the de- 
flk preaux rivers and their tributaries at iv-.'
«eton^360Ura#.Sbîe?tntoranee^ « '»«««•-»- of the opposition members
■ rental to be mutually agreed upon. Jortora^of^the1 iovernmen?1 ‘h^'re-
■ In addition to this the company le gggf!* ■■th* .P”"1??11- ?»■ ^

m; ,îS5sïïrE j*-«£ WRagjs®8«"„ttneumL‘S?eS?.ri«
W duvlc-river, al» the sum of twelve ‘pubïlc'Jund»8^™ EZZt
m oenta per annum for each conatant SLli*ugg” tgn^ w<re P1»^. 
a boraepower sold from Its distributing out i, wn“ Mr H^n^.e , ™|ï!5

I tSSrJS; Stirs “ 8 MW b^t^veZen^dt. 'Xfeature added to the bill. filled that promise. The Audit Act
W Only Two Bills. pa8S€d- and no member ofithe House had arisen to sav that 

Only two bills were presented to the every dollar of the expenditure of the 
House this afternoon, both from St. government was not properly account- 
John. One introduced by Mr. Wilson ed for in the Auditor*» repori 
has tor the purpose of cancelation of
the lease entered Into between the Stock Arguments Laid Out. 
city and Frederick Durant who has Mr. Young disposed of one of the
^ î°J£?w2îJ!BJÏÏ!S£i & ?Kto*k. areumenta,of the oppositionerect a sugar refinery as required by that large sums of money were being 
the terms of the lease. The other in- paid to structural superintendents bv 
traduced by Mr. Hnthewa, has for Its showing that the work done by »tm/ 
object the incorporation of the St. turol superintendents cost only 8 1-2 
John Art Club, i^orporators are W. per cent., while the old government 
8. Fisher, Wm Brodie, E. T. Sturdee, allowed 10 per cent for similar serv M. V. Paddock, Mrs. S. B. Aldward, ices. Mr. Young did no^ineak 
Miss C." o: McGivern, Joshua Clawson great length but the opposition ’ 
sad Mrs. Florence Murray. They aye havie occasion to remember many of

W
t

in the sugar. A snow shoe trpek 
made on the 7tli during the abeence 
of Robert and Leslie to and from their 
camp was investigated later, and it 
was discovered that it led from a 
camp owned hp the accused. Bad 
feeling has existed between the par
ties for some time and caused sus
picion to rest upon the accused.

of
iej

Miners  ̂Jÿderation,' tonight Issued a' 
statement counselling the miners to 
resume work without waiting for the 
district boards to adjust the minimum 
wage, and his advice probably will 
have a greater influence on the ballot- 
than of any other leader.

The only stumbling block in the 
way of a speedy termination of the 
strike, seems to be the attitude of the 
surface men, who still have some 
grievances unsatisfied. Their national 
federation today Issued a manifesto lo. 
all its branches to the effect that 
there must be no resumption of work, 
by any section of the federation until 
the owners conceded their demands. 
It is believed, however, that this dis
pute will be settled before the result 
of the general balloting is announc-

iIS all the year round. J. H. 
rAput forward the claims of 

QoijHtry Harbor. D. D. McKenzie, 
rqpe Breton, contended that no port 
ha\ the/same advantages as Sydney.

eck the advantages 
im Charlotte Co.

the plain statements of feet that he 
made during his brief speech.

The ex leader of the opposition fol 
lowed, and in his opening remarks 
told the legislature that he was prob
ably addressing them for the last time 
as he had made up his mind to retire 
from public life. It has been evident 
for some time that for some reason 
Mr. Robinson has not been pleased 
with the way things were going in 
opposition circles but the unqualified 
announcement he made tonight 
as a surprise to the House. Mr. Rob
inson has always been personally pop
ular with both sides and while the 
government and its supporters have 
refused to accept his arguments 
many occasions this has not affected 
their respect for the man whose great 
ability they have always recognized.

In many respects Mr. Robinson’s 
speech was a great relief from the 
monotonous repetitions of gentlemen 
who have sp6ken on his side during 
the-debate. While he still looked 
upon the questions under discussion 
from,an opposition standpoint his re 
ferences to the representation ques 
tlon and the unjust treatment received 
by the Maritime Provinces from the 
Ottawa government were dealt with 
from a broader standpoint than is 
usual from that side of the House.

He admitted that New Brunswick 
had not been fairly treated by Sir Wil
frid Laurier and that its just claims 
had been Ignore# by the previous gov 
ernments. He instanced the fisheries 
claim now amounting to upwanls of 
$200,000 which had been hanging for 
years. Mr. Robinson had treated the 
House to something of a surprise In 
making these admissions and JMr 
Flemming was fortunately in a posi 
tlon to spring another surprise by an 
nounclng that the government at Otta 
wa were now considering these claims 
along the lines suggested by Mr. Rob 
inson.

At the close of his speech Mr. Rob 
inson was heartily congratulated in 
Premier Flemming and all the mem
bers of the government In the chamber 
as well as by private members on both 
sides of the House.

The House met at 3 o’clock.
Mr. Oopp gave notice of Inquiry re

garding the New Brunswick Coal and 
Railway Investigation.

Mr. Currie gave notice of Inquiry 
regarding the number of flour mills

Mr. Bentley gave notice of inqulrv 
regarding the expenses of Game'War 
den Dean. <

Mr. Tweeddale gave notice of in
quiry regarding the liquor licenses 
amounts expended on bridges, and 
stumpage collections In Madawaekp. 
county.

Mr. LaBiJlois on behalf of Mr. Le 
ger (Gloucester) gave notice of in 
quiry regarding the game wardens and 
public works in Gloucester county.

Mr. LaBlllols gave notice of inqulrv 
regarding the cheese and butter fac
tories and expenses of the agricultur
al commission.

Mr. LaBlllols gave ndfclce of motion 
for Tuesday next to prohibit the run
ning of automobiles on public high
ways on one day in each week.

Mr. Wilson Introduced a bill to re-

T. Hart present 
offered by harbors 
The government, he said, should make 
surveys of all these parts and have 
all the information available for rail
way companies which might propose 
to utilize them.

Early in the aftqmoon Mr. Rhodes 
of Cumberland, brought up a leaflet, 
printed In French which the Liberals 
are spreading over Quebec. Mr. 
Rhodes explained that the Liberals 
have taken an office In Ottawa, that 
this office has been frequented by Hon. 
Frank Oliver, a western ex-cabinet 
minister, and by Mr. Sinclair, a Nova 
Scotia member, while the leaflets are 
being franked by Hon. Charles Mur
phy, a former cabinet minister, from 
Ontario, so that the whole party lç 
Involved. The pamphlet is an attack 
on the French Canadian Conservative 
ministers and members.lt assails them 
with regard to the naval act,the school 
and the marriage act.

On the first, it charges them with 
having broken their promisee be
cause the naval act Is to be repealed 
In the second Instead of the first 
session of the new parliament. As i-e- 
g&rds schools it declares ihatAthe 
French Conservatives have betrayed 
the Roman Catholics of Keewatin and 
sacrificed their rights.

On the marriage question is says: 
“Last year the fanatics attempted to 
obtain the sanctioning of a uniform 
marriage law throughout Canada. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier refused to consent, 
stating that each province should 
have its own legislation. This year the 
same fanatics come before the new 
Conservative government and Mr. Bor
den Instead of giving the same answer 
as Sir Wilfrid Laurier, reMWs the 
matter to the civil courts." /

Mr. Rhodes held that the leaf le 
being issued to influence the coming 
provincial elections.

On the same motion to go Into sup 
ply Mr. Carvell alateked Mr. A. B. 
Morlne, chairman of I he Public Ser
vice Commission. The charge was 
that dining his career In Newfound
land politics Mr. Morlne had been R. 
G. Reid's solicitor, while a member 
of the government which treated with 
Mr. Reid in regard to .the famous 
Reid contract, but he had later quar
relled with Mr. Reid and had by him 
been practically exiled from New
foundland. that Mr. Reid has con
tinued to pay him $10,000 a year, his 
salary as solicitor to the end oC 1911. 
on- conditions that he left the colony.

Part of the charge was that in 1898 
Mr. Moitne had beer- dismissed from 
his post as Finance Minister by Gov
ernor Murray on the ground that he 
was Mr. Reid’s solicitor and that In 
1899, on being reinstated by Govern 
or MeGallum, he gave an 
ing not to act as Mr. Ileld’s 
notwithstanding which he continued 
lo do so and was dismissed a sec
ond time.

Mr. Borden, said that Mr. Carvell 
had taken a strange course. He should 
have given rotice to Mr. Morlne that 
he Intended to bring the matter ug.

Bow

ed.
There were further additions today 

to the ranks of the miners resuming 
work in Scotland, but an increase of 
20,000 in the unemployed in the oth
er trades, who were forced out of 
work by reason of a shortage of coal.

There was, however, no recurrence 
of disorders. Good feeling prevails 
between the troops and the strikers. 
A special instance of this is shown 
by the fact that at Cannock in Staf
fordshire the soldiers and strikers 
played match game of football. Among 
the many other leaders who are ad
vising the men to resume work is 
Stephen Walsh, member of parliament 
for Nice division of 1 Lancashire. Mr. 
Walsh began his career as a coal 
miner and is now a member of the 
miners' conciliation board. Address 
ing the miners of Wigan district he 
said the principle of the minimum 
wage having been conceded after a 
fight covering halt a century, it was 
the duty of the men to accept the 
government's bill, and do their utmost, 
to eliminate all that, is bad In it. The 
syndicat 1st a. 
to break the 
everybody, but he never would agree 
to such a doctrine. In conclusion, 
Mr. Walsh said that to defy the gov
ernment could only result in starva
tion and bloodshed.

Lowest Cou-

UIDIES MEED If 
(ESTEP'S STORM he added, wanted them 

laws and bring ruin upon
made the very true statement 

there was little in any of the Culminating in a squall of great vio
lence at about six o'clock tte rain 
storm of yesterday did considerable 
damage about the 
torn down, trees stripped of branches 
and many of the roadways gullied out 
by the heavy rainfall. About three 
quarters of an Inch of rain fell be
tween 9 a. m. and 9 p. m.

The worst part of the storm hit the 
city about six o'clock when people 
were hurrying home from their work 
and many of the gfils lost their hats 
and likewise their rats. The velocity 
of the wind at the height of the squall 
was 44 miles an hour, and the heavy 
downpour of rain at the same time 
gave an impression of violence that 
worried the careful housewives 'find 
sent them skurrylng 
to see what all the racket was about

city. Signs were

bltia He had not done so, he had not tak
en the manly course of giving notictf 
to himself so that he could submit 
the charges to Mi\ Morlne and get his 
answer.

AJfter some further remarks Mr. 
Borden said Mr. Morlne had gone 
into Newfoundland politics which he 
(Mr. Borden) knew had been very. 
warm and stormy.

All the essential features of Mr. 
Carvell’s charge were new to him in 
so far as they reflected on Mr. Mu
rine. He knew that Mr. Morlne had 
practised for some years lu Toronto, 
and he never had heard any charge 
or any breath of suspicion against 
him. He regarded the charges made 
by Mr. Carvell as grave. He Ntood 
exactly where he had stood In former 
years as to the character of persons 
appointed to office. He would place 
these charges before Mr. Morlne and 
give him an opportunity to make his 
answer. He would then announce to 
the House and to the country what 
his action would be.

>

around the house

Non-Committal
Mr. Young said that he did not in- out Its pre-election pledges. He wish 

tend to attempt to follow the hon ed to say that it: his judgment no 
orable member from St. Johni in his government <n this or in any other 
wanderings nor to attempt to reply to province had ,6o fully 
what he had said, for while he had eneiously fulfilled every promise and 
listened long and patiently to his re- pledge It had made to the people, 
marks there was very little in it to Mr. Dickson moved adjournment 
call for reply. One of the stock erl- of debate, which was made order oC 
ticlains of the opposition was that day for Monday, 
the government had failed to*~t>arr>' House adjourned at 11.20 o'clock.

undertak-
solicitor. jand so cousel
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LPrc:;^::l of the Council 
flays Opposition Mis

statements.

term of office Into two periods, the 
first from 1900 to 1902 inclusive and 
the second from 1903 to 1907 inclusive. 
The total expenditures of the Public 
Works Department during the first 
period mentioned amounted to $872,997 
and after adding $250,000 to the per- 
marnent debt besides getting about 
$20300 from the Eastern Extension 
claim the department had $11,738 to 
its credit. The following is a state
ment of the receipts and expenditures 
for public works for the second period:

Expires. 
$184,298 

205,626 
218.611 ' 
219,576 
212,793

l.

■ I

The Beit Styles and Prices i

Describes Magnificent Work of 
Present local Government in 
Interests of the Welfare of 
the Province.

Used and praised by the most 
competent-.and careful pas
try cooks the world over

Heepts.
$183,909 
198,026 
201.083 
197,484 
212,793

The statement gives the expendi
ture and receipts for 1907 as exactly 
the same amounts, 
was not correct for In the Auditor Gen
eral’s report for the same year the 
ovec-expendlture for the department 
was given as $78,993. The only pos
sible explanation for omitting this 
large over-expenditure lay in the fact 
that a few months before the legisla
ture had consented to the issue of 
$197,065 bonds to pay off the over-ex- 

to be $91,596. There was abundance pendlture of 1906 and the department 
of evidence that that was not a cor- hoped by omitting any reference to the 
reel statement of the expenditures of new over-expenditure to escape the at
tire Public Works Department between tention of the investigating members u. .. —. w ,
the dates mentioned and that perhaps 0f the House. M0W 1 ney
as much more was hidden away in During Mr. LaBlllols’ term of office In 1911 the over expenditure was 
a suspense account of which the le- the additions to the permanent debt on $56,469. Deducting the total surplus 
gislature had no knowledge. This account of public works over-expendl- from the sum total of the over-expen- 
view was sustained by the fact that ture8 were: dlture of this
In 1906 the government obtained au- years left $929. That waa a mighty
thorlty to issue bonds to the extent For freshets............................... $150,000 change from the condition which pre-
of $197,065 on account all public works por permanent bridges.. .. 100,000 vailed under the old administration
over expenditures, a statement of To meet over-expenditure .. 197,065 when the over-expenditure shown in
which appeared in the report of the over-expenditure funded In their accounts totaled $294,494 for the
Board of Public Works for 190«. 1908 .. .. ... . 157,879 last three years of office. This was

The legislature was of the opinion Total .. . ,...............$604,945 not all. for the present government.
that this large bond issue cleaned up, I- ------------- when they come Into power discovered
the over expenditure of the depart- * unsetled accounts clue or paid prior
ment, but when the government Durtpg the e|ght years of his ad- to October 31, 1907, amounting to
changed In 1908 It was found that the average yearly ex- $128,785, tinore than shown In the
there was another over expenditure pen($1ture ot the pufoit,. Works Depart balance sheet, and which was carried 
of $157,879. This over expenditure "™t*V/$Vs3v!3 slice the >hanKe on suspense accounts. Add this lar*e 
was not confined to any one partleu- ^"ovemment ,heex5eîditSé,^?lK Bum tithe overexpenditures ahown 
lar branch of the service, but lncrod- dl.partment were a8 follows- ln the accounts and a comprehensive
ed them all, that for ordinary bridges department * ere as iohows. ldea iB g^n of the manner in which
wharves, etc., alone amounting to 101c 770 the finances of the country were dealt
$85,147. So far as could be made out * ** • • ” ' *....................... oia’qo- with by the men who now occupy the
from the public accounts the over ex- 1‘lft •• ** ** e.- •• •• opposition benches, but who keep on
pendlture of the public works depart- j-JJ..................................... • vt talking about a deficit of $56.000 for
ment in the last three years of Mr. ?.............. , the past year, and which Is not to be

even8" o-T" wls , Thea. expend,lure, make a total of ed^„,^«,hdeeb‘eceM„y for h.ne.t 
Led to the*^permanent debt of the $1.271 585^0 four^yea™, or^^an™., Ornent î^hla^m^c^^Tee

ttoîltnyeotl°he"ié7la°ature until ‘ long than was expended by the old govern- n°ûd fStolen" Irani*

—•“ —jSL,sr “s; :x ÆsaaîaBîïs BSvSSrBix^rr.r:.;:,r..raa « sare as
over $600,000 during the last few years ?1T>thL.r,®Cb hni’ .hl.' u l.ui
they were In power and when they pr^T??P*,'i 
were hurled out of office left the hridg-es of the country in a deplorable con- £1?“? ,[* f-,.n 
jiiti-n.il. ma,, , « .a , _ _set out in detail in the accounts andd u“- “,™c proper vouchers must be Med showing
Mn^ïn^ ransl^nf^Jïe^of thé*late ,he pnrtlculars of each expenditure.

w.ï 'fir The government has nothing to be
administration waa squandered for aablmed ot ln the over-expenditure 
political purposes. During the first u ___ thvL

Sr 8Ur- w™ ratling to Pieces.

Year.

$ < t1903

for 1904
1906
1906
1907

The only Baking Powder made 
from Royal Grape Cream of 
Tartar—made from- grapes

The statement

EASTER SHOES Hon. Robert Maxwell, continuing 
Ms speech in the legislature Wednes
day night said: In 1906 when the le
gislature met, Mr. LaBlllols submitted 
a statement of u payment by the 
Board of Works between the close of 
the fiscal year and February 8th 
which

I
tlon, which -failed .to collect the terr 
ritorlal revenue, and was compelled 
to starve the public service or to sell 
bondi» to provide for ordinary expen
ses, a course that was taken on sever
al occasions.

There had been some criticism to 
the effect that the province had lost, 
through the failure of the government 
to collect the revenues, and the honor, 
able member for Westmorland (Mri 
Leger) wanted to know why this gov, - v .
eminent did not collect aa much iu ft gM «
1908 us last year. He would remind E IA 1
the honorable gentlemen of the fact Æ H ■ki
that when this government came Inis ' w 

, office in the spring of 1908, all tht 
scale for that year as completed, 
but nevertheless, by having that seal4 
amended ln one or ttoo Instances, 11 

possible for this government to

1908 $44,541
4,434
6,568

$55,539

showed the amount expended 1909 I1910

Total
I

to be found at <are
fgovernment for four

aThe Asepto Store ■

Cor. Mill and Union Streets was
increase the stumpage for that year 
by over $12,000 more than the old 
government would have secured. His 
honest conviction was that during the 
last ten years of the old government 
by the mismanagement of the eX‘- 
Surveyor General of the crown land 
department, and the failure to collect 
the stumpage due the province. 
$1,500,000 was lost to the country, 
and which, if it had been collected, 
might have been used so that the 

roads and bridges would not hav.tj 
been allowed to get into such a de- 
lapidated condition, and It would not 
have been necessary for the old gov
ernment to have bonded the large 
amounts which should have been paid 
out of ordinary revenue.

He would now like to show the 
amounts of extraordinary receipts ol 

Continued on page nine.
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such enormous 
bridges of the country were left In 
such” a wretched condition that the 
present administration, has been called 
upon to expend many thousands of 
dollars that would have been unneces
sary had Mr. LaBlllols done his work 
properly. Some sneering references 
had been made to the over expendi
ture of the present government, but 
there was nothing in. the record of 
this government that ln any way ap
proached that of the administration 
of the Public WjiKs De par 
der Mr. LaBniaflT L 
brought the bridge® up to a high atam 
dard it is believed that ll™ deficit of 
last year can be paid ot^ dC the or
dinary revenue.
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Why persist In being Imposed upon 
by buying poor trashy alum baking 
powder when you can just as well buy 
Magic Baking Powder, the health giv
ing “Ko Alum” brand at the same 
price ?jfelxteen ounces for twenty-five 

nUyAl all grocers.

Plenty to Do.
think the government

CHURCH NOTICES.IN THE COURTS “Don’t you 
ought to regulate corporations?”

“E don't know," replied Senator Sor
ghum; "sometimes 1 think a govern
ment official has enough to do to get 
elected to a job and hold on to it with
out a aiming any more responsibil
ity.”

F<Exmouth Street Church —9.45 socle-

I,u.M«1Mc"n'0chrb®ra'°y«ïèï: Wm,l ZntoTVcuL.
day'mornlngTnd Dtii« «rvicei preacher, Rev.

in Fox vs. Alltngham. ^■cation 
was made for a summons^^B direc- 
tlons. Dr. !.. A. furrey appo^for th,' 'J'-'Ses
plaintiff. M. G. Teed, acting for the, during IM P» ^werage
defendant, applied tfor security for $ 10^08 vater and
costs. The court considers. tftl.3o«.01. public works. $-,di9.b..

27 at tui-
and now having but the fault of the old administra- ce by
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An Analysis.
to analyse. Mr. T.aBillois’ 

Public Works De-
SB"You must not talk all the time, 

Ethel," said the mother who had been 
interrupted.

••When will I be old enough, to, 
mama?” asked the little girl.

Cashier Willet paid out $3.946.76 in 
Htdcivic employes lor work 

st two weeks as follows :
In order

^ZTlUsp^Bary to divide hi®

MATINEE 2.30 TODAY EVENING 8.15

SARAH BERNHARDT
Elaborate Motion Picture 4<f'A|L||| I F 
Dumas’ Emotional Drama. ILLL

F1% ff Hep Greatest 
Success.SOLVE THE 

CULINARY PROBLEM
l C. I

ban
farn
at

Pool

Madam Rejane in Sardou’s Comedy *Madam Sans Gene*

SECURE YOUR SEATS EARLYPOPULAR PRICES
DIED. Biol

M. iNEXT WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3
(Under Patronage of His Worship Mayor Frink)
- - R. M. 3. EMPRESS OF BRITAIN

BY COOKING WITH GRIFFITH—In Chicago, on March 
26th, Rosie, wife of the late William 
Griffith, formerly of Fairville.

^Funeral from the residence of James 
Masson, Main street,
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock. 
Service at 2.80.

CLARKE—In this city on 28th Inst, 
Clement P. Clarke, aged 76.

Service at Trinity church on Saturday, 
at 3 o'clock p. m.

HENDRICKS—At Rothesay, N. B.. on 
March 28th, Helen, eldest daughter 
of the late Conrad John Hendricks, 
of Norton. N. B., ln her 77th year.

Funeral from Hampton Station, to 
Lower Norton church on arrival of 
suburban train from St John, on 
Saturday afternoon.

MORRISON—Suddenly on March 28th 
of pneumonia, John McB. Morrison, 
aged 69 years, leaving a wife and 
one daughter to mourn.

Funeral service, 2.30 Saturday after
noon, from the residence of his son- 
in-law, George Deshart, 206 Went
worth street.

FI
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ONE DOLLAR GAS “RERRIOÎS” JUSBENEFIT
GENERAL

PUBLIC
HOSPITAL

Fairville, H
II

Mlnefrel Circle and 
Vaudeville Specialists.

$

ENTERTAINMENTThe Ideal Kitchen Fuel that Reduces Labor and Expenses 
to the Minimum, doing away with kindling, 

coal and dirty dusty ashes

wSeat Sale Opens 
Mon. 10 am.

EVERY FEATURE NEW TO 8T. JOHN offle
graiPrices : 50c, 35c and 25c 38.

W

14 Days, Beginning Friday, April 5 sszYOU GET BEST RESULTS
Meals cooked with One Dollar Gas not only taste better, but all

are retained, in meat, fish and

vtev

HELEN GRAVCE
Opening With ' ™ And Her Company |

Stea
Add

the nutritive properties of the food _ 
poultry, there is very little shrinkage and all the sweet juices and 
strength are preserved.

com

W

I 1FRIDAY
MATINEE“WILDFIRE

Squaw Man”
proi
5S

FRIDAY 44 
EVENING
Prices—Night, 50c, 35c, 26c, 15c Matinees, 25c, 16e 

Prices Friday Matinee same as Night. 
SEAT SALE OPENS MONDAY

CLEAN AND CONVENIENT CORRECTLY FITTED 
GLASSES will give 
you better or more 
romfortable vision 
and often prevent 
eyestrain that results 

. ln headache, ner
vousness. dizziness, eta We are fully 
equipped for even the most difficult cases. 
D. BOYANER, Optician, 3S Dock Street.

You need never give a thought to kindling or coal. You just strike 
_ match, turn a tap and your fire is ready. No waiting for it to 
** come up.** The coal, dust and ashes are left at the gas house.

ileal
willa
fine

CHEAPEST AND QUICKEST
Think of it. You cân cook two meals and most of the third (and 

bake bread and pastry at the same time), in forty minutes, using 
the same gas for the entire operation, your fuel costing but a trifle. 
Another tning: The gas bums only while in use.

THERE IS NO ODOR
The broiling and frying, in Our Gas Ranges, is done wholly under 

________________ cover, so that the “smudge” passes up the flue and out of the house.

Our Extensive Display of Modern Gas Stoves and Ranges
Comprises many kinds at many prices, thus enabling us to cater to the needs of 

any home, boaraing house, hotel or restaurant.
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erseEVERY MAIN’S WHISKY■

DROP IN AND SEC THEM

RAILWAY COMPANY, ÆlSî sb. LlASK BY NAME
g
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A FAVORITE MODEL

In our extensive line of Modem Gas 
Stoves and Ranges.
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A Pure Hard Soap
/

«
Classified Advertising»

One cent per word esdi insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent 
on advertisements running one week or longer if paid in advance. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.

9
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ev-

to

Mil
52

In!
act
ml
ed
ale
; i» FOR SALE.to
ear
old i New Domestic and New Home, and 

i cheap sewing machines, $6 up. See 
them in my shop. Genuine needles, all 

i kind# and oil. Edison improved phono- 
[ graphs, $16.60. Phonographs and sew- 
[ ing machines repaired. William Craw- 
I ford, 105 Princess street, opposite 
I White store.

His
the
ent

1er

ect

try.
led.
the Tor

Sale Sch. ROMEO
111 TINS Apply Peter McIntyre

y
not
fOV-
rge
>aiil FOR SALE—At a bargain, a Pitner 

gasolene lighting plant. Complete in 
every detail. Apply P. M. O’Neill, 15 
North Wharf.

the
i o£

FOR SALE—Freehold property, 3 
storey brick building with 2 1-2 storey 
wooden tenementv adjoining. Situate 

Middle and Brussels street. 
Apply J. A. Barry, Robinson Bldg.

SrB

pon
dng

U
giv-

-five FOR SALE OR TO L
27 and 28 South Whaff, 
by Aiessrs. Klllam Bros. Apply to A. 
A. Wilson, Esq., Barrister, Prince 
Wm. street.

ET—S

FOR SALE OR TO LET—200 acres 
fronting on 8t. .Tphn river and Ten
nant's Cove, opposite Evan dale, con
tains new house, wood house and 
barn, other buildings In good repair. 
This Is a grand opportunity for a man 
to purchase a farm. The Valley rail
way station will be within a quarter 
of a mile. Apply VanWart Bros., St. 
Jblm, N. B.

TO LET.

TO LET—Fully furnished, if desir
ed, house and grounds of the late Rev. 
D. W. Pickett at Oak Point, Kings 
Co., for whole or part of summer 
months. Splendid water supply. View 
and bathing privileges not excelled. 
Apply to P. O. box 281, St. John, N.
B.FOR SALE—At a bargain, 100 acre 

farm 25 miles from St. John, on the 
' C. P. R. Good bouse (11 rooms) and 

barn, water to both by pipes. Also 
farm near Oak Point and other farms 
at bargains. Public warehouses for 
storing light and heavy 

M POole and So 
I À \ Brokers. 18 to 
' ¥/ M. 936-11.

TO LET—Bright upper flat, corner 
Wall and Canon streets, (’-an be seen 
Tuesday and Friday afternoons. In
quire JT^Wrlghi street. 'Phone 1292-21.

FLAT TO LET- Furnished flat. Cen
tral. Address Box X. Standard offtfre.

TO LET—Rooms to let for summer 
or all year, close to station. For par
ticulars write or 'phone D. W. Mc
Kenzie, Nerepis Station, C. P. R.

goods. J. H. 
n. Realty and Business 
26 Nelson street. Phone

FOR SALE—Second Hand National 
Cash Register. Apply at once, Box 68.

SHOP TO LET—Shop situated No. 
227 Union street. Inquire on premises 
or MacRae, Sinclair and MacRae, 
Pugsley Building.

FLATS TO RENT—One 
123 King St. East. Seen any time. Al
so upper and middle flats 28 Dorches
ter street. Seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. Each flat has all latest 
improvements, heating, electric light* 
Ing, etc. Apply Amon A. Wilson,
Main, 826. ______  ____

OFFICES TO LET—Heated. Apply 
- ■ ■ ■—;------------------------------------ — The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., Cor.

- 1 WANTED—Would like to hear from North1 Wharf and Dock street.
> I ZT: ï™ Tb-LE^r,: I ÿZfwï'iïr&JZ rlïïnïty vN:uu‘\.rdwo^r7o0r‘rt“pp|h„egaprtv’

Adïre..PO iSflSrVSlh'victoriï »ef« Late; frel.ht elevator.
- ■ «-diiiniv N B well lighted front, and rear • could be

■ L ____________ _______ converted into an excellent sui
WANTED—Two tenement freehold

k property in any good locality, east or *ohn 0 RdE*n* 17 st*» clt^-
! Ill iM j j west side. Please drop post card with 
fill ‘ f* price to “Purchaaer," P. O. Box 42,

I I i »

l\

JUST ARHIVtD-Two carloads of choice 
HORSES, weighing from 1000 to 1500 
lbs. For sale at EDWARD HOGAN'S 
Stables, Waterloo St 'Phone 1SS7. situated

WANTED.

WANTED—Young man for general 
office work with knowledge of ate 
graphy. Apply “Clerk,” P. O. BoJ
38.

ite of

TO LET—From let May, a 
modious dwelllnghouse 118 Pitt 
now occupied by W. H. DeVeber Esq., 
Seen Mondays. Apply E. T. C. 
Knowles, G2 Princess street

WANTED—Coat, vest and pant mak
ers, at Gllmour’s, 68 King street. A 
desirable opportunity for those who 
wish to get steady employmeiü at 
fine tailoring exclusively. F

tf.

TO LET—Stores in new building 
coiner Union and Brussels streets. 
Heated. Apply H. McCullough, 71 
Dock street. Phono 600. tf.WANTED—A barber; good wages. 

Apply to M. G. Gibbs, Sackville.

SITUATIONS VACANT.HELP WANTED
WANTED—A sawyer and edger- 

man; both! to be experienced and cap
able workmen with good reference. 
Apply to P. G. Mahoney, Melrose, 
West. Co., N. B.

Fifteen dollars and expenses weekly 
for trustworthy man or woman to act 
as our traveling representative. Pre
vious experience not required, 
pense money advanced. Commence in 
home territory. write for particulars 
to Winston, Limited. Toronto.

Ex-

MEN AND WOMEN WANTED to 
learn the barber trade. We teach the 
trade In eight weeks. Constant prac
tice. Proper instruction, 
earn from $12 to $18 per week. Write 
for full information. H. J. Greene Bar
ber College. 734 Main street, cor. Mill 
St. John, N. B.

AGENTS WANTED Graduates
AGENTS WANTED — Represents 

in divisional and junctional points 
along line of Grand Trunk Pacific R>\ 
In Western Canada. Whole or part 
time. Liberal commission. Money 
making side line for salesman. Write 
to authorized agent G. T. P. Ry., In 
ternational Securities Cô., Ltd., 80m- 
erset Bldg., Winnipeg, Man., for par

WANTED—First-class stenographer 
male preferred, tor session of leglsla 
ture. Must be fast operator on 1 
versa! Single Keyboard typArrl 
If prepared to work hard 
pay, write, or telephone J. 
Fredericton.

Uni
ter.

for good 
D. Black,

LOST. tt

LOST—Saturday afternoon
Opera House, or vicinity, lady’s gold 
topaz brooch. Finder will be liberal
ly rewarded by returning to W. E. 
Raymond, Royal Hotel.

SALESMEN—$60 per week selling 
one band Egg Beater. Sample and 
terms 26c. Money refunded If un- 
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Col- 
Ungwood, Ont.
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£In chancery chambers yesterday 
afternoon at three o'clock before 
His Honor Mr. Justice McLeod, argu 
ment was heard in the suit of William 
B. McBeath vs. Harry B. Clarke and 
George B. Jacques and the Eastern 
S. S. Co. Some time ago the plain 
tiff, who now is confined In a prison 
In Ontario, and who was a member 
of the gang of tour who Indulgp* in 
regular peculiar finance with a branch 
of one of the local banks, obtained 
an injunction restraining the defend 
ants Clarke and Jacques from recover
ing certain machinery from the ware
house of the Eastern S. 8. Co. on his 
order, and to restrain the Eastern. S. 
S. Co. from delivering the said ma
chinery to them.

The machinery was purchased in 
New York for $1,600, and the bills 
of lading were sent to the Charlotte 
street branch of the Bank of New 
Brunswick. Subsequently the defend
ant Jacques, who is a consulting min
ing engineer, claims he received an 
order from the plaintiff for the de
livery of the machinery to him, as the 
plaintiff was indebted to him for ad
vice In the sum of\$2,500.

His Honor ordered the Injunction 
to be continued until the trial.

The Eastern S. S. Co. were permit
ted to withdraw from the case as they 
were merely custodians of the prop
erty. Inches and Hazen appeared for 
the plaintiff; Baxter and Logan for 
Clarke and Jacques, and Powell and 
Harrison for the Eastern S. S. Co.

y
.... 228,114 
. .. 89,309
. .. 258,377 

. 316.199 

. 215,238

Record for 82 SoHings to Date 

Shows an Increase in Cargo

Monmouth... .. •
Numidlan... ....
Manchester Trader 
Grampian...............
Indranl.....................
Hungarian.....................................160,219
Empress of Britain.................... 666,064
Sardinian...............
Kastalla............... .
Bray Head.......... ....
Rappahannock.. .
Manchester Shipper.. ..
Lake Michigan...........
Kanawha....................
Corsican.....................
Karamea (Australia)
Shenandoah..............
Pomeranian................
Cassandra....................
Empress of Ireland... ..... 613,113
Bengore Head..................... ... 103,269
Hesperian.........................................198,156
Mount Temple................... . $554.066
Manchester Commerce .. 293„449
Inlshowen Head................. 149,269
Melville Soutth Africa) .. 254,935
Montcalm ............................ 407,384
Montrose............................... 364,278
Empress of Britain .. .. 384,793
Tunisian................................. 182,630
Grampian............................ 125,125'
Montezuma...................  .... . .465,748
Anopa.................................... 41.961
Manchester Trader .. .. 227,227
Virginian............................. 133,745
Waimate (Australian) .. 217,842
Saturnla................................. 119,089
Monitor!.............................. .. 358,433
Empress of Ireland .. .» 299,276
Corsican................... .. 154,762
Sardinian .. .. ................ 116,566
Monmouth........................... 174,730

Valuation of More Than
, $3,235,000. .... 117,578 

.... 217,413 

. .. 143,884 
.. 65,614

.... 287,768 

.... 499,213 
. .. 61,905

........... 242,937
.. .. 183,968

.......... 64,767
.......... 186,978
. . .. 234,435

The following Is a comparative 
statement of the winter port exports 
up to date for this season, over $21, 
000,000 worth has gone forward, which 
shows a gain for this season over 
last of over $32,236,000. The valuation 
of United States exports through this 
port is over $2,688,000 over last sea 
son and greater than ever before, and 
it looks bright all along the line for 
the balance dC the season. It is prob 
able that the exports this season will 
exceed the $30,000,000 mark.

The following list of steamships 
shows the valuation of 82 steamships 
that have filed their manifests at 
the custcMps house up to date this 
season:

Steamer
Athenla... .. . .. u ..
Empress of Britain • <
Grampian....................
Saturnia.............. ...
Kanawha...............  ..
Victorian.....................
Manchester Trader..
Lake Michigan. .. •
Empress of Ireland..
Corsican........................» 1
Manchester Shipper....

HOTELS. Contents of StoreJ
PARK HOTEL Golden Ball Cor. 

Union and Sydney 
Streets

M. J, BARRY. Proprietor,
48-4» King Bqusre, B»lnt John. N. B. 
This Hootel la under management

end hae been thoroughly reirwated and 
oowly furnished with Baths, CerpeU. 
Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric Elevators. 
Street Cars atop at door to and from 

all trains and boa ta

BY AUCTION.
Saturday Evening, at 7.30 o'clock. No 
reserve. Stock of Biscuit, Confection» 
ery, Etc., also three showcases.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer*

Value
. ..$152,045 
. .. 274,826
.... 160,996
. .. 218,825
.... 8,230
... 349,023
.. . 142,836
. .. 352,282

. 240,805

. 231,635

. 242,758
Monttort.......................................... 418,142
Kwarra (South Africa)........... 339,764
Warrera (Australia)..................  251,745
Hesperian................*.■ .. .. 392,055
Hungarian....................................... 147,139
Empress of Britain... 432,725
Rappahannock... .„ *. .... 53,146
Salaela............................................  204.527
Manchester Corporation.. .. 274,528
Sardinian., .................................. 172,552
Kastalla........................................... 211,525
Shenandoah.................................  42,623
Ramore Head...., „. K........... 209,795
Grampian............. « ., ... .... 334,554
Athenla..................... ; .. . .. 867,942
Wakanul (Australia). ---------   152,991
Mount Temple.. .. .............. 705,395
Inlshowen Head.. .. „. 144,502
Pomeranian...................................  180,372
Empress of Ireland.................... 472,251
Manc hester Commerce............... 288,020
Montreal......................................... 462,678
Hesperian..................... . .. .. 440,174
Montcalm.. ......   330,749
Montrose........................................  197,796
Tunisian..............................    244,018
•Montezuma................. *................ 485,470
Monttort..,................ .... ., 269,250
Kaduna (South Africa)..........  269,651

If You Wish to Sell Your Property List it With Us
We make a specialty of selling Warehouses, Stores, Office 

Buildings, Hotels, Tenement Houses, Residences and Farms.
If you are in the market to buy, Call and See Us, we have 

a large well assorted list of desirable properties. No Sale, No 
Con mission.

Rental Properties—Moving day ir near at hand. If your 
property is not rented, place it on our rental list. We have the 
test facilities for finding a tenant for you. People are inquiring 
about properties at our office every day.

Prince William Hotel
St John’s New Hotel 

Prince William Street
St. John, N. B. ta Wall Papers 

and Borders
6,000 Rolls

Coachman Reported 
I. C. R. Policeman Smith has report

ed Thomas Parks, a coachman for 
going beyond the stand allowed at the 
union depot on the arrival of the 
Montreal train on Thursday. THE ROYAL BY AUCTION

At store of D. McArthur, Esq., No« 
84 King street, on Monday morning, 
April 1st, at 10 o’c.-dck

I will sell one of the finest assort* 
ments in newest designs of wall papers 
and borders ever offered by auction 
in lots of 8 to 20 rolls.

Total 82 steamers to date, $21,039,156
Recapitulation

Value of Canadian goods $12,143,381 
Value of Foreign goods .. 8,895,775

Total to date. 1912, .. ». $21,03§,tf»G
1U11.

Value of Canadian goods $11,596,121 
Value of Foreign goods .. 6,207,634

SAINT JOHN N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, ^ 
Proprietors.ALLISON & THOMAS, “

Hotel Dufferin f. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.I •T. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, BOND * CO.

JOHN H. BOND, .... ..,, Manager.
Black Horse

4 Years Old 

1100 lbs.
ta

« BY AUCTION

Total same to date 1911 .. $17,803.755
Increase to date 1912 .. $3,235.401 

Deals feet .. .. .. .. 24,735,601
Grain, bushels.....................  5,622,503
Flour, barrels and hags, ..
Cheese, boxes.......................
Cattle, head............ .. .. ..
Sheep, number............... ..
Horses and mules, no..........

Up to date 99 steamships doing win
ter business here have arrived, re
presenting 429,930 register tons. Nine 
of the above steamers left, this 
for Phlatdelphla and Baltimore.

•J CLIFTON HOUSE428,738
28,152

2.388
2,398

210

g]
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 
•T. JOHN. N. B.

On Market Square Saturday Morning* 
March 30th, at 11 o’clock, One, Good 
All-round Horsei 
’Phone 973

il3 THE 1*5
F. L. POTTS, 

Auctioneer,Better Now Than Ever
r, PVICTORIA HOTEL

THE HIGHLANDS Of 
NASSAU COUNTY FLORIDA A. M. PHILP6, Manager.

This Hotel is under new management 
and has been thoroughly renovated and 
new 1^furnlebed with Bathe. Carpet*. Lin-

Valuable Freehold 
Building Lots

taKNOTS' SMOKER 
WHS MUCH MED

The Chances 
Against You

Hammock» Lands,
Clay Lands,

»

Also Two Storey houseRich Loamy Lands

lr. on freehold lot 38 by 120 feet, more 
or less, on l'leasant and Summer 
streets. West St. John.

BY AUCTION.

Surround Hilliard, the Gem of North 
Florida. Jacksonville’s richest 

suburban district
High above the low lake and swamp 

region.

WINES AND LIQUORS.
“Oh, I will be all rig 

days,’’ says the perspn
becaudflh 
usted.

Unfortunately nervous diseases do 
not right themselves, and the wast
ing process which has brought you to 
this condition keeps right on until 
there is a complete

You must get the bulldlng-up pro
cess started, so that. Instead of being 
a little weaker at the end of each 
day, you will find the balance on the 
other side and know that you are 
gradually getting strong and well.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food will help 
you wonderfully if you only give it a 
reasonable chance. As the system is 
built up you will find such symptoms 
as headache, sleeplessness and indi
gestion leaving you. You will find the 
old energy coming back. The mind 
and body will better serve yoi 
you will gee a new pleasure in

ht in B few 
who Is tired 

himself to his 
e nervous sys-

The smoking concert held by the 
Knights of PythUs in the Temple of 
Honor Hall, Main street, last evening 
was attended by a large number of the 
Knights and their gu 
enjoyed, the musical programme aP the 
first part of the evening and The mov
ing pictures were shown through the 
kindness of John Golding of the Star 
Thieat

Medicated Winesout an* has to 
dally 
tem 1

At Chubb's Corner on Saturday 
moralng, March 30th. at 12 o’clock 

1 am instructed to sell one block 
ol freehold property consisting of i 
lots oil Stun nier street, 25 by 100 ft., 
more oqy-pas; 2 in rear, 3i by 100 ft.; 
one In Tear with two storey house, 
almost new; size of lot 38 by 120 ft., 

less, making a block of 200 
feet. This is a fine chance

esta, all of whomHere Is settled a community of 
Northern people In the heart of some 
of the richest of Florida’s fine old 
plantations—developing, building, get 
ting rich, working elbow to elbow with 
the flower of Florida’s native sons.

Here, in the center of a refined civ
ilization with good schools, churches, 
telephone, the best transportation in 
the whole south (24 passenger trains 
daily)—whefe home life, social life 
and money making on the land and in 
business, is unsurpassed anywhere in 
our entire state—here where 
than three thousand northern people 
have purchased land because they 
found conditions of living and profit 
making superior to all others—here, 
at Hilliard, is where climate, summer 
and winter, suite Northerners best— 
here the good lands are still cheap; 
the best lauds in the district can still 
be purchased as low as $30 per acre 
on easy terms.

All lands in the Hilliard district 
are in charge of the Chamber of Com 
merce, an organization composed of 
the leading business men of Hilliard 
and the Hilliard district.

The Chamber of Commerce owns 
no land but its officers and directors 
are pledged to give everyone a 
SQUARE DEAL who desires to invest 
In farm land, bungalow home sites, 
city business or residence property 
or manufacturing sites ; choicest 10 
to 40 acre farms will be reserved for 
you. Send for new literature, just 
published, to

In Stock—A Consignment off

Jerez-Quma Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical 

^^Prepared with choice ax

and other b 
wards its eft

ct* winesîared with choice and select wines 
the Jerez District, Quina Cal Isays 
ither bitters which contribute to-breakdown. re, during the latter part.

In the early part of the evening 
the Knights and their friends fore
gathered in the spacious hall upstairs 
where W. H. White, who presided, op
ened the programme with a. few well 
chosen remarks, after which Profes
sor Holder's orchestra rendered a 
pleasing selection. The remainder of 
the piogramme was as follows: Vocal 
solo, Ned Bomiell; address, Dr. F. (’. 
Godsoe, P. S. R.; vocal solo, S. J. 
Holder: musical sketch, J. H. Wilson; 
vocal solo, F. McKiel; reading. Roy 
Harding; vocal solo, Hugh Campbell; 
character song, Wm. Smith; address, 
John Beamish.

This finished the upstair programme 
and every one present at. the com
mand of the chairman picked up their 
chairs and carried them downstairs 
where Mr. Golding had set up his 
moving picture machine, 
second part of "the progamme was 
greatly enjoyed. It was as follows : 
Moving picture, votai solo, D. Pld 
seen: moving picture, vocal solo, R. 
Seely ; moving picture, song review, 
vocal solo, F. McKiel. At the close of 
the programme refreshments were 
served and the gathering broke up.

hich cont 
tout* and more or 

by 100
for investment as lots will be much 
higher in this section.

For Sale By
appetizer.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO
Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock St

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,

Ü8M. & T. McGUIRE,
iÆffifywtÆK
also carry in stock from the best hou__
in Canada very Old Ryes. Wines, Ales and

TENDERS for ferry service

the

lit”6

WHOLESALE LIQUORS Perry’s Point, King's CountyCHINESE FAMINE FUND.
William L. Williams, Successor to

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 

family price list.

SEALED TENDERS will be received 
at the Department of Public Works, 
Fredericton. N. B.. up to Thursday, 
the fourth day of April, 1912, for sup
plying a suitable ferry 
Perry's Point, King's County, from the 
opening to the dosing of navigation, 
each day. from daylight to dark. A 
lump sum lender is requested.

JOHN MORR1SSY.

Already reported ..
March 23, 1912—

Pfcr James Myles, Exmouth, 
street church :
Gordon Stevens 
March 27, 1912—

Mrs. G. H. Kaye 
Mrs. H. B. White 

March 28, 1912—
Fred P. Long, 1‘earsonville,
Kings Co., N. B............

Pew J. H. Walker:
Mrs. E. M. Robinson ... , 
Mrs. Thomas Hamilton .. ..
A Friend ................................
W. C. Broadbent .. .. .. .
J. II. Walker........................
Miss M. J. Rouvh..................

Per Gray and Richey:
A Friend................................ ..

Per Church of England Institute:
E. A. II........................................
M. H., Hampton, N. B. ..

Per W. Hawker:
J. Alfred Clark........................

Per F. 8. Purdy:
A Friend............ .......................

.... $760.42

Here the
service at#*, 2.00

HORSE CLIPPING.. .. 2.00.... 2.00
ELECTRIC CLIPPING—Horaea clip

ped and groomed while you wait at 
Short’s Stable, Union Street. Only 
electric clipper In the city.

. 10.00 Chief Commissioner. 
Department of Public Works, 

Fredericton, N. B.1.00 Funeral Notice.
Members of the Thistle Curling Club 

and former members are requested lo 
meet at 206 Wentworth street at 2.30 
p in., Saturday, to attend the funeral 
of the late John McB. Morrison.

1.00 March 26th, 1912.1.00 ENGRAVERS.CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, 
Hilliard, Florida.

1.00
1.00
3.00 F. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists, fin-

gravers and Electrotypers. 59 Water 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 982. SÉ8

ffiWFffani
FOUND 50 Are You Dyspeptic?2.00

.50FOUND—On King street Wednes
day afternoon, child’s purse contain
ing small sum of money. Owner can 
have same by applying at The Stand
ard office.

S.Z. DICKSON, 
Produce Commission MerchantThen Wake Up to the Fact To

day That Your Trouble 
Is Curable,

•YNOPSI8 OF CANADIAN NORTH* 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

Any person who is the sole head of g 
family or any male over 18 years old, mag 
homestead a quarter section of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must up- 

at the Dominion I^ands 
the district, 

made at any 
father.

.50 Western Beef, Pork, Butter, Egge, 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. 
Game in Season.
’Phone Main 252.

Total........................................ .. $788.42
Already remitted to China .. $545.00 
Cost of cable transfer Mar. 8 
Balance on baud...................... 237.32 4L i ll City MarketPROFESSIONAL War in person 

Agency or Sub-agency for 
Entry by proxy may be : 
agency, on certain conditions by father^ 
mother, son. daughter brother or slate* 
of intending hoiwesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each ef three) 
years. A homesteader may live within 
iiIn*- miles of hie homestead on a farm oil 

least 80 acres solely owned and occu-- 
pled by him or by his father, n 
daughter, brother o, sister.

In certain districts a homesteader ta 
good standing may pre-empt a qua iter i 
section alongside his hsmsstead. Price 
*3.00 per aero.

Duties—Must reside upon the home- 
plead or pre-emption six months In each 
of six years from date of homestead en
try <including the time required to 
Siomestead patent) and cultivate Aft* 
acres extra.
: A homesteader who hae ex 
•homestead right and cannot ol 
s-mption may enter for a porch 
Stead in certain districts. Prl 
acre. Duties.—Muet reside six mo 
each of three years, cultivate Aft; 
and erect a house worth (300.00.

W W CORY
Deputy of the Minister of the interior.

N.B. - Unauthorized publication of tide 
advertisement will not be paid far.

6.10 i
Musical Instruments Repaired.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 
stringed instrumenta and bo 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 
Street.

INCHES & HAZEN
D. KING HAZEN.

Barrfatera, etc.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phone Main 380.

J. CLAWSON, *TremC. F. INCHES.
w» re- 
Sydney

HELEN GRAYCE COMPANY.

/Perhaps the most successful engage 
ment at the Opera House last yeaf 
was the appearance of Helen Grayce 
and her company. The personal 
charm of this pleasing actress and 
the strength of her support combined 
with her excellent plays have not 
been forgotten. Therefore, more than 
the usual interest awaits her return, 
an event that has- been fixed upon for 
Friday, April 5. This season she will 
fill Friday and Saturday, April 5 and 
6, and the two weeks that follow, 
making fourteen days in all. Miss 
Grayce is appearing in what is practi
cally an entire new list of plays this 
-reason, as it has always been her aim 
to give her friends and admirers all 
the latest successes as fast as they 
can be obtained. That has been one 
of the reasons of her continued and 
ever Increasing success In the Slates.

D. MOINAMANSAM. skinner;
BARRISTER,

1T Pugsley-» Building, 
St. John, N. B.

I!\
—Retail Dealer In—

FINE BOOTS A SHOES, RUBBERS, 
GAITERS, ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE.
32 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. 

Telephone. Main 1802 11.
hausted hi* 
bteln

ce 18.00 per 
ionths in

FtOBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to the 
late Dr. Hugyard, England. Treats all 
Nervous and Muscular Diseases, Weak
ness and Wastl 
etc. Eleven years 
Consultation free.

Thinness, tiredness, poor color, loss 
of appetite and despondency indicate 
Dyspepsia and Stomach Disorders.

You don’t require a harsh, griping 
medicine. Best results come from Dr, 
Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and But
ternut, which contain soothing, stimu
lating vegetable ingredients that so 
strengthen the stomach and bowels 
muscles as to enable them to again act 
as nature intended. When this Is 
accomplished all trace of stomach 
misery and dyspepsia disappears. 
You will find Dr. Hamilton’s Pills a 
scientific

ng, Rheumatism, Gout, 
s' experience In England. 
. ».* Coburg 8L 'Phone European Capital

Furnished for attractive enterprises 
in all substantial lines of business.

Rairoads. Tractions, Water and 
Electric Powers, Irrigations, Timber 
Mining, Agricultural and Industrial \ ** you waut a * can supply

Bond, Debenture and Stock Issues i you wlth the best makes at reasonable 
! prices. Special attention given to fine 
watch repairing. ERNEST A. LAW. 

• Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

TO LOAN—$55,000 for Immediate 
Investment on mortgage. Large loans 
preferred. H. H. Pickett, barrister.

WATCH ES V

Underwritten. Purchased or Sold.
Properties purchased for European 

exploitation and investment.
Financial Undertakings of all sorts

SSarssrsM* ,d oyster fritters
execution In any European country. A dainty lunch. Put un in Correspondence enclosing full de- JJ0""* ram u§» ui
tails at first writing invied. BOXES* FfCSH BVBfy dtty.
THE INTERNATIONAL BANKERS 

ALLIANCE, 14-16-18 Bloomsbury 
St., London, England.

FOUND.
RUBBER STAMPS of all descrip 

lions, Stencils, Stencil Ink. Brushes, 
Automatic Numbering Machines, 
High-Class Brass Sign Work. We buy 
and sell Second-Hand and Almost New 
National Cash Registers. We can save 
you agent's big commission. Merch
ants who Intend buying high-grade 
Clash Registers, write us. We can 
save you money. R. J. Logan. 73 Qer 
main street.

More Immigrants.
A party of nine boys who will be 

placed on farms In the piovince ar
rived on the Cassandra yesterday, and 
there was also a small party on the

cure for all forms of stom
ach distress, headache, biliousness, 
bad color, liver complaint and consti
pation. Not half-way measures—but 
lasting cure for these conditions

lAke Manitoba. Nearly every boat ;
r:hh.“,htt rrs■!**:*£,"£••&

vî„c“r ïï?‘Ben.aHve'!n f!rlat b£ LCaUrrhoZ01,e C°" Kta«"

tala. vuu

follow

J. ALLAN TURNER. 
12 Charlotte SL.

J ■

Machinery Bulletin
ro r

STEAM ENGINES •« BOILERS
Rock Drills,

(eecrete. Iron Working, Weed Work
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 

Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,

Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Call or ’Phone 1488.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St John, ltd. 15 Dock St

FOR MAKING SOAP, 
SOFTENING WATER, 
REMOVING PAINT, 
DISINFECTING SINKS. 
CLOSETS,DfcAINS.ETC.ivrl SOLD EVERYWHERE 

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES
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combustion for the purpose of retain* iteem In a steam 
hotter, or by use in the now perfected Internal combua- ;flic Standard tton engine, for the purpose of generating power, 
oil, or at least certain grades and qualities, is used for 
fractional distillation. In fact at the present time more 
crude oil la used for this purpose than for fuel purposes, 
though this may not always be the case, 
ed to fractional distillation the crude oil Is broken up Into 
the following articles of commerce: Casolene, benzine, 
naptha, burning or Illuminating oil, lubricating oil of sev
eral qualities, fuel or gas oil (a residuum), paraffine wax, 
tar, coke, etc., (also residuum.) The term crude oil In
cludes all descriptions and qualities of the oil obtained 
from within the earth or by the retorting of oil shales, 
before such oils have been subjected to the process of 
fractional distillation. Crude oil Is also used In manv 
metallurgical and other Industries, doing work that would 
otherwise have to be done by the combustion of coal, and 
doing that work much better and with far less labor and

Wl I
I...FOR

Irubllitied by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 
Street. St. John. N. B.. Canada.

. eBey’s , IWhen subject
Historical Memoirs of Clifton, 

by a W. Wetmore, Illumin
ative of the tarty History of 
that Parish.

■

5ISUBSCRIPTION.
Dally edition, by earner, per year.................................. IM

! 1.00

accustomed to see in the groi 
coffee you have used. This is 
result of our new crushing process. 
The small grains settle quickly, so 
the coffee is never muddy, but always 
bright and clear. You will be con
vinced before you taste it) that it is 
a coffee of unusual quality.

aPlenty of Style.
Plenty of Room.
The greatest possible value 

for the money.
Solid Leather Innersoles. 
Solid Leather Counters.
No Cut Off Vamps.
Will Stand Repairing.

Sizes lie 5; $1.60,1.70,1.75 
1.90,2.00,2.25,2.35, 

230 and 3.00.
SizesUto 13; $1.40,1.50, 

1.75, 2.00, 2.25 
and 2.50

Dally Edition, by Mall, par year.................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year..

Single Copiai Two Came. iSii
Wyi

I
■TELEPHONE CALLS: The Standard has received from R. 

TV. Wetmore a pamphlet entitled, His
torical Memoirs of Clifton, Kings Co. 
This little booklet which has been 
very carefully prepared by Mr. Wet
more, contains a considerable amount 
of Interesting information dealing 
with the early settlement of this dis
trict in 1799. business development, 
schools, the church and social life, to
gether with a record of the heads of 
families settling there. In its prepara
tion considerable research has been 
necessary, and apparently the inform
ation which Mr. Wetmore has accum
ulated, should be of value not only to 
the people of his own district, but 
to those generally who are Interested 
In the history of the province. The 
pamphlet Is carefully written and al
though small, is comprehensive in its 

The Standard understands 
that it was prepared purely for cir
culation among Mr. Wetmore’s neigh
bors and friends, and certainly it is 
a matter of regret that it has not been 
issued for more general circulation.

Prom the facts contained in the 
pamphlet it would appear that two 
men named Stewart and Gamble were 
the original settlers at Clifton, but as 
they eventually moved from there, 
David B. Wetjnore, a Loyalist settler 
who came from New York In 1773, 
became the first permanent occupent 
of the land In this district. He lived 
there until 1820 and on his removal 
to Norton in that year his place was 
taken by his son, Justus S. Wetmore. 
Among' the early settlers were Jacob 
Thomas. John JVierry, David Wetmore, 
James W. Paddington and Joseph Fle- 
welllng.

The shipbuilding Industry' was es
tablished in 1815 by J. S. Wetmore, 
was further developed by W. P. Flu- 
welling in 1845, and continued with 

less success until 1883 when
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The crude oil found at Alfreton having given out, Mr. 

Young then vised a mineral discovered at Torbanelilll, 
_____  Scotland, obtaining therefrom a crude oil by the dlstllla-

Tbe nomination of twu candidates In the county of tlon of the mineral.
Victoria us supporters of the Government has placed out since that date the crude oil produced in Scotland 
mother county in readiness for the local election when- has aU been obtained by the retorting of oil shales. Sub- 

er it Is held. Mr. Tweeddale and Mr. Burgess, who t0 the year 1862 large bodies of crude oil were
f' * b representing the county at Fredericton since discovered in many countries which had only to be tap- 
the change of Government and before, have pursued such ped by the sinking of wells.
U tortuous course that they have alienated the sympathies The crude oil produced by one oil field varies In qual- 

. nortion of the electorate. Mr. Tweeddale s lty from the production of another, as also the crude oil 
resolution anent the Valley Railway is In Itself a suf- from one deposit of oil shale varies from the product of 
flclent reason for his defeat and while Mr. Burgess has another oil ehale. Whilst all may be good for fuel, all 
not talked so loudly as his colleague he occupies prac- cannot be used, to advantage, for fractional distillation, 
tkally the same position. The electors of Victoria are At one time the oil produced In Ohio was sold at a price 
likely to remember In the next campaign that Mr. Tweed- as low as 14 cents for 35 Imperial gallons, 
dale had permitted his partisan feelings to control hla for this low price was that this oil contained 1 per cent, 
attitude on this Important question to the exclusion of Df sulphur, and this impurity, with the then used process 
the interests of his constituency. of reflnlng. produced a burning oil that was unsaleable.

The proposal of t he Government to construct a line Herman Frasrh, the eminent chemist, to whom lately was 
. railway from St John to Grand Falls has beea strenu- presented the Perkins' Medal for the year 1911, made a 

ously opposed by the Opposition notwithstanding their large fortune by Inventing a process by Which this ob- 
statements that they favored the building of the railway, jeetlonable sulphur was eliminated. The price for the 
Both Mr Tweeddale and Mr. Burgess linked hands with Ohio crude oil rose at once from 14 cents for 35 gallons 
Mr Pugsley and Mr. Varvell in their efforts to prevent to over *1.
the Local Government from carrying out this great pro- The proportions of the gasolene, burning oil, and oth- 

They endorsed Mr. Pugsley’» impossible specifies- er commercial articles previously mentioned, vary in every 
tion which he first trotted out to prevent the proposed crude oil, according to whether the crude oil has what is 
railway from being operated as a part of the Intercolonial known as a paraffine or an asphalt base. Crude oils 
system They rejoiced exceedingly when Mr. Pugsley with paraffine base are generally suitable for fraction- 
turned down the proposition of Mr. Flemming when he at Ion whilst those with an asphalt base are not. 
told the Laurier Government that they were prepared to The crude oil that Is retorted from the Albert shales 
euter into a contract which would secure the construction seems to come between these two distinct classes. At 
of the railway and its operation by a private company by the moment, it is not certain whether these crude oils can 
stating that the Dominion subsidy would only be granted be subjected to fractional dtstlllatlbh, With any certainty 

Intercolonial operation had been accepted. Here of commercial success. History, however, Is said to re
peat itself, and science may provide means, as was done 
in the case of the Ohio crude oil. It Iras, therefore, been 
necessary for the present to consider the crude oil ob
tained from the Albert oil shales entirely as one suitable 
only for fuel purposes.

Even with the increasing demand growing up for fuel 
should have indicated to the Oppo- oil, not only for use in the now perfected internal com

bustion oil engine, but also to be used for combustion in 
place of coal, the prospects of a large industry growing up 

Both Mr. Tweeddale In Albert county would hâve been slight, but for the fact 
that it has been discovered that the oil shales contain 

Over and besides crude oil, a large quantity of ammonia. Ammon
ia is a chemical for which there is a large, constant and 
ever growing demand. It is used in many industrial 
processes and very largely in the manufacture of fertiliz-

VICTORIA IN LINE.
W. t

In 1862 this mineral deposit gave 234
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WFrancis & Vaughan
1.9 King Street
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SILVER PLATED

BovKNIVES AND FORKS I

ject.

!This offers you an opportunity of 
replenishing your Silver Knives 
and Forks at a great saving.

1847 Rogers Bros. 12 Dwt. knives 
and forks plain handles. Regular 
price, 314 Doz. Special $12.

Beat quality silver plated knives 
and forks, in a variety of fancy 
patterns. Regular price $13.50. 
Doz. Special $11.75.

Table spoons, best quality silver- 
plate. plain and fancy patterns. 
Régulai- price, $12 a doz. Special 
$9.00.

Yt
for

more or
the Industry at Clifton as In other pro
vincial points died out.

The name of Clifton was given to 
the village in 1852 and about the same 
time the post office was established. 
Schools were taught in that district 
as early es 1812, one of the first school 
masters being O. H. Nixon. Previous 

people of Clifton, as a 
I the Church of England

1
V

Mr Pugsley evidently thought the matter would eud. But 
Taking advantage ofhe bad mistaken Mr. Flemming, 

the approaching Federal election Mr. Flemming forced 
Mr. Pugsley into abandoning his impossible specification 
and Into making a working arrangement with the Gov
ernment of New Brunswick.

>

to 183U th< 
rule, attend 
at Kingston, but In the year mention
ed, services were first arranged In 
Clifton by Rev. Mr. Scovll, rector of 
Kingston, and were conducted in a 
private house. Two or three years 
later a church was built at Gondola 
Point, and became the regular place 
of worship for the people from the 
Clifton district. It was not until 1883 
that a church was proposed in Clif
ton and In 1885 the structure was 
completed.

Following the record of Clifton's de
velopment, of which the foregoing is 
a very brief summary, Mr. Wetmore 
gives particulars of the original set
tlers and. heads of families of many 
of those now residing in this pros
perous Kennebeecasis parish.

W. Tremaine Gard
77 Charlotte Street.

Common sense 
Pit ion that the time had arrived when they should join 
hands with the Government to secure justice for the 
residents of the St. John valley, 
and Mr. Burgess remained obudrate and continued their 
efforts to block the building of the railway.

again Mr. Flemming repeated the statement that, the

If You Want to Improve Your home Lighting

Use Tungsten Lamps
IN

A Great Sacrifice in 
Frozen Beef i \

railway was to be built from St. John to Grand Falls, but 
Mr. Tweeddale refused to be converted, and carried his 
partisanship to the length of moving a resolution intended 
to defeat the whole scheme and finally ended by voting 
against the measure itself, which was the logical result 
of every action he has taken on the question in the past

Utoit9 MeSteers* 600 I be. and up 
550 Ibe. and up 

Cows 550 to 700 lbs., ..
Western Beef and all government 

Inspected.

withKolloid-Wolfram Drawn Wire Filament. Average life

jpizes carried in stock : 

«id half frosted bulbs.

9c.
8 1-2c LEY

1,000 hours. Bum at any angle. 

25, 40, 60 and 100 watts. Clear

LeoiThe point of particular interest in connection with 
the development of the Albert shales is that the ammonia 
contents of the shale are of greater value than the crude 
oil. It Is to the ammonia rather than to the crude oil 
that the credit has to be given for making these develop
ments possible. The crude oil is there In almost unlim
ited quantity. Owing to recent improvements in the in
ternal combustion engine it will supply and furnish cheap 
power at a cost that will compare favorably with any dis
trict In Canada.

GUNNS LIMITED
467 Main S'. Phone Main 1670 also

three years.
In view of the record of Mf. Tweeddale and Mr. Bur

gess on this question of such vital importance to the peo
ple of Victoria county, Messrs. Carter and White should 
not find it difficult to make their election secure. There 
are many other things In the record of both these present 
representatives that ought to relegate them to private 
life, not the least of which Is that they have been the 
apologists of the old Government.

of that Government for extravagance and

er. lWe also carry the ERI
EH!

A POSITION IN AN OfFKt ST. ANDREWS CURLERS 
CLOSE THE SEMI

estBrilliant” and “Eureka” Carbon Lampsu LUI
FRC

We can Prepare you and place 
you in the position—Stenographer 
or Bookkeeper.

LEI
POI

No better Carbon Lamps on the market at the price we 

quote. Sizes carried in stock: 8, 16 and 32 c. p.

HAS1
BEIFOR 916.00 \Now that the tral
RA1Current Commentrecord

corruption has been laid bare and placed in contrast with 
the record of the present Administration It is time for 
Victoria to abandon the corruptionists and fall in line for

|\ Enjoyable Bridge Held Last 
Evening - Prizes and Tro
phies Presented to Winners 
of Different Events.

WillThe J. R. CURRIE
Commercial Institute,

pas:

T. MtAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 King St. ed i(Woodstock Sentinel-Review.) BEI
andKing George is reported to have Invented a coal stove

It Is a most
honest Government. 85 and 87 Union Street. ’Phones; 

Office, 959; Ree.,^2233.
frelwhich will mean a material saving In coal, 

timely invention, 
saving of. say, a third on an ordinary coal bill, all that 
would be necessary would be to purchase three stoves and 
save the entire bill.

ulai
Suppose one such stove to mean aTHE CRUDE OIL INDUSTRY. Pas

esc
(I)YOU CAN SAVE

MONEY
iThe development of an extensive industry In crude 

oil from the shales in Albert county Is now but a question 
of time. A new line of railway which is receiving a Domin
ion subsidy will be built from the shale beds to Moncton , 
a company in which Sir William MacKenzie. president of 
the Canadian Northern, has a large interest, will start 
operations in June and will erect a $2,000,000 plant; other 
capitalists are in the field; the general outlook for New 
Brunswick following the development of the great natural

Speaking In the

TH
ey.

y®
The St. Andrew’s Curling Club mem

bers brought the season to a close 
last night in a most enjoyable manner. 
Bridge was played until eleven o’clock 
after which the prizes won during 
the season were presented to the win
ners, and refreshments served.

At the bridge J. A. Patton won the 
first prize, W. A. Stewart second 
prize, and C. H. Peters the booby 
prize.

The Milligan points medal was won 
by Frank Harrison with 40 points.

The new comers points was cap
tured by H. D. Simmons with 36 
points.

The Novices’ point match was won 
by A. L. Foster, and the latter two 
were presented with trophies donated 
by Vice-president E. A. Smith.

In the afternoon play the rink com
posed of E. R. Reid. H. A. Allison, E. 
A. Willett and Andrew' Malcolm 
skip, were the winners, and each re
ceived a St. Andrew’s silver cross 
given by the president.

The new comers’ match was won 
by W. A. Connor. A. L. Foster, J. H. 
Pritchard, C. W. Brown skip. Skip 
Brown holds the Ferguson medal for 
the year, and each member of the 
rink received souvenirs from the Sec
retary C. H. Ferguson.

(Calgary Herald.)
A very interesting memento of the hey-day of the 

Indian on this continent has just been added to the Am
erican Museum of Natural History of New York. It is 
the famous scalp-lock shirt owned by the fierce old Sioux 
warrior War Eagle. Instead of indulging in family por
traits or photos of the lamented dead, the great Indian 
warrior used to beguile his time round the camp fire tell
ing stories of the men who wore this or that hair. He 
told stories of the black, the red, and the blond, and in the 
quiet end of evening over a pipe of peace, scalped all his 
friends again. The shirt is said to be the only one lock- 
shirt In existence or at least the only one which has come 
into the hands of a white man. As a relic of pure savage 
decoration it stands unique.

DMestablished 1867

I S-By buying your Loose Leaf Ledgers, Monthly Account 
Systems, Spring Holders, Binders, etc,

At BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William SL

Our classes are much larger than 
ever before in our long history.

We are grateful that our efforts 
to do good work are appreciated, and 
are striving to not only maintain, but 
to increase our reputation.

Catalogue to any address.

Whai 
at D 
returasset could not be more promising.

House of Commons when the subsidy to the railway was 
under discussion Mr. Fowler well expressed the import
ance of this new industry to the Province, "in this dls- 
“ trict,’’ he said, "we have the most valuable deposits of 
“ shale in the world. The late Government sent over, at 
“the public expense, a large quantity of that shale to be 
" tested in Scotland and it was found to be superior to

days

V
S. KERR. Principal.

LACE LEATHER
Fr

CANADIAN and AMERICAN RAW HIDE and TANNED Both 
in Sides and Cut

ALSO A COMPL ETE STOCK OF

leather, Balata, Hair and Rubber Belting

D. K. McLAREN, Limited
64 Prince William Street. ’Phone Main 1121, St. John. N. B.

Lon<
“ any of the Scotch shale. These shale lands are now 
" being acquired by wealthy capitalists, such as Sir Wil- 
•• llam MacKenzie, and others of like financial standing. 
“ who Intend to open them up, and 1 expect to see, wlth- 
“ in a few months a very large number of people engaged 
“In the development of these splendid depoens."

Now that Albert county Is on the eve of becoming 
a large producer of crude oil some facta relating to the 
past history of the crude oil industry will be of interest. 
What Is crude oil? Where and how is it obtained? 
What is it used for? These are all pertinent questions.

Crude oil is the name giveii to an oil that has been 
stored up by nature and which is of a very complex char
acter. It first became of commercial interest when a 
Scotch chemist, Mr. James Young, In the year 1847, took 
the crude oil given up by a small spring in a coal pit at 
Alfreton in Derbyshire, England, and, by1 fractionation, 
produced oil suitable for illumination purposes, oil suit
able for lubrication and lastly solid paraffine, the paraf
fine wax of commerce.

Feb.
Feb.

(Hamilton Spectator.)
The Toronto Globe la busily engaged In dirty business 

these days. With fine pretense of deprecating anything 
that savors of secession talk in the West, it pictures in 
specious style the alleged woes of the grain grower. The 
result of his hard toil rotting on the ground, owing to no 
transportation to a market, and no market (through the 
defeat of Reciprocity) if he had transportation, are de
picted in the blackest colors, with reciprocal trade with 
the United States as the only panacea. It is working des
perately to foment dissension, but it will not succeed. 
The country will place the same estimate on its unpatri
otic attitude as its leader. Laurier, has on the efforts of 
its party to put Manitoba and Ontario by the ears on the 
boundary question.
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TOR EASTER
Scenic Window Back Grounds,

28e a Square Foot
ST. JOHN SIGH CO.

1431-2 Primes St. SLJohn.N.B. 
’Phone, Mein 67$.

•T.V S.The Bank of New Brunswick.
The directors of the Bank of New 

Brunswick met yesterday in monthly 
session. It was understood that 
among other matters the appointment 
of a successor to R. B. Kessen, as 
manager, came up for consideration. 
It is also reported that there 1» a 
Ftrong feeling in .favor of Arthur 
McDonald to succeed Mr. Kessen.

“The Insurance man chased the B^iness man into his office. 

That was HIS business.’
“The Businessman chased the Insurance man out of his office. 

•That was POOR business."
“The Business man, two years later, chased the Insurance 

himself (r)ejected. ‘That was THEIR

m s.r mud
Trie

Wll

Fresh Fish Company, and
business.’ . .. . ,

“One year later the Business man was chased off the earth. 
‘That was UNFORTUNATE business.’

“Three months passed, and his family was chased into the 
street. That was NOBODY’S business!*"

was w(Canadian Gazette.)
Let us have cheaper cable tolls by all means, and we 

wish all power to Mr. Pelletier, the Canadian Postmaster 
General, in his efforts In that direction, but let it be noted

+■Fresh Codfiesh, Haddock, Halibut and 
Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON,
1$ A 20 South Market Wharf, 

ST. JOHN. N. B*

Crude oil is obtained direct from the ground as in 
this Instance. It is also obtained by drilling generally 
to considerable depth into the storage basins which have 
of late years been discovered in the bowels of the earth, with gratification how greatly enlarged the British news

services to Canada are becoming even under the present 
The Churchill-Belfast affair was follow-

UMBRZLLA ■

I Large supplies of crude oil have been recovered by this 
means, in many districts of the United States, In Russia five-penny rate, 
end in Asia; and in Canada, in Southern Ontario, oil has ed from day to day In long and spécial cable despatches 
been aecured by the name means. Sometimes the pres- to all the leading Joaraala of Canada, from Halifax to Vlc- 
anre—underground—Is so great that the oil not only flows torla, and the latest Issues of these journals show how 
Out of the oil well of Its own accord, hut la drawn forth elaborate and excellent la the news sent to Canada on the 
with such a force that the well la called a gusher and subject of the coal strike. Only one Canadian journal, 
many millions of gallons of oil run to waste before the the Montreal Star, has Its own correspondent resident In 
flow from tho gusher can be controlled. In other cases England, and hla special descriptive despatches, often 

In the case In Southern Ontario, every weU has to be exceeding one thousand words in length, also appear In 
pumped and even with the aid of pumping the production leading Journals In Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancou- 
of crude oil Is now very Insignificant. ver and other cities ; but the lengthy agency messages of

Crude oil la also obtained by the subjection of oil the Canadian Associated Press are alio widely circulated 
shales to the Influence of heat. The oil and eagerly read, to say nothing of the overflow Into Can- 

are placed in retorts, so this process Is ada of less reliable, though highly palatable, mental gym- 
as retorting. Oaa la drawn off, which when nestle, of the American gentlemen who cater In London 

gives up gasolene, crude oil and smmonls, for journals of the Great Republic. No one can say to-
that Canada is laggard in her pursuit of Important

Insurance aCASES Better See, Phone er Write A H. ChIPMAN, Gcal Agi

THE EQUITABLE LIFE, Fr*

Royal Bank Bid., St. John, IN. B.
PHONE MAIN 2310

Quartered Oak Prune Work. Bent 
glass top that ‘tilts back on self-sup
porting nlnges. J

i Holds six dozen umbrella». The 
I neatest and beet umbrella case made. 
Bent on 30 days’ trial.
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THE LATEST
EMPIRE

TYPEWRITERS

Are up-to-date, they anticipate the 
needs of the Juture. Fascinating touch, 
strongest and most reliable machine 
made, lightning escapement, visible 
writing. Call, telephone or write for 
booklets.
FRANK R. FAIRWBATHER, Agt., 

9t- John, N. a
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WRIST WATCHES
A new lot just opened up in 14k. flexible Bracelets. Good 

reliable movements from $50.00 up. Similar lines in 10k. from 

$35.00 up—also Wrist Watches in
Gold with suede straps from - - $15.00 up 
Silver “ “ - - 5.00 “

3.75 “

OUR SPECIALTY IS WATCHES, AND OUR SHOWING IS VERY COMPLETE
COME AND ace cl.

EERGUSON & PAGE,

Gun Metal

Diamond Importer, end Jeweller.
41 KING ST.
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FINE INSTRUMENT

I

PPING NEWS-■U ■. iI I loaf of snow-like purity, 
I golden-domed and lofty. 
I porous,satin crumb- 
I of course^ use flVEIOStt
&£!**"■ WISSHÏ»

* — MARVELLOUS-
for the use of the International Paper 
Co. and the Oxford Paper Co., at 
Portland, Me. The flint cargo is ex
pected to reach there about the Cth 
of May, and during the summer the 
usual quantity will be landed, which 
for several seasons has averaged 
about 50,000 cords.

EAMEftS. 
Sailings Far St. John.

: i m New Pipe Organ for West End 
Church Now Ready for Use 
• Made by Famous British 

Concern.
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March 24 
Liverpool March 27 

Mar 29
Man, Exchange Manchester Mar 30

Bray Head Port Tal
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Lake Michigan Atttw 
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Empress Britain Liver 
Inlshowen Head. Troc 
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Shenandoah London 
UramplanH 
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When I Tried ‘M+tives”Jnd Cta-Round trip 
Tickets biu;d from

ST. JOHN
April 3aml£

Hardwlcke, N.B, Jan. 17th, 1910.
“I feel it my duty to give you a 

statement In respect to the wonderful 
• Fruit-s

tives.' Chronic Constipation was the 
complaint 1 suffered from for years. 
My general health was miserable as 
a result of this disease, and I became 
depressed and alarmed. I was treated 
by physicians without the slightest 
permanent benefit, and 1 tried all 
kinds of pills and tablets.

1M1,15* 

June 12 and 2'6 

July 10 and 24 

Aug. 7 Ml 21 

Sept 4 and 18

ro C. P. R. Steamer Monmouth, now on 
her way to Liverpool, took away a 
cargo valued at $262,360. Her wheat 
shipment was 73,332 bushels.

WINNIPEG, $37.00 
BRANDON, 39.00 
REGINA, 41.75 
SASKATOON, 48.50 
CAIGARY, 51.50 
fOMONTON, 51.50

Îcure I received by taking
The new pipe organ tltat has been 

built for St. George's church. West 
End, has been set up and is 
ready for use.

The organ has been thoroughly test
ed by city organists and pronounced 
very satisfactory. The case is of burnt 
oak finish with open diapason pipes, 
silvered which makes a very attractive 
front. The keys are of ivory and eb
ony. Henry Jones and Sons, of Lon
don, England, are the builders, and 
have carried out the specifications 
to the letter.

The organ is of tubular pneumatic 
action throughout, and for its size is 
one of the best in the city. The voic
ing of the pipes is after the old tra
ditional English art. The diapason is 
very sweet, full and round, while the 
flutes are true flutes. Joseph Whitely 
of Rothesay put the instrument up and 
tuned it. All the various parts came 
so well marked and were all so nice
ly fitted that no difficulty was ex
perienced in putting the instrument 
together.

The cost of the organ was $2200 
and has been defrayed by the congre
gation without the aid of concert. 
sale or social entertainment. The rec
tor and vestry are very much pleased 
with the organ and are satisfied that 
they have a splendid instrument.

The following is a description of the 
organ :

Two manuals, compass CC to A, 52 
notes; pedals, concave radiating CCC 
to F, 30 notes, tabular pressure ac
tion throughout, pitch C temperature 
GO, behind pressure 3*4.

Great Organ: —
1— Open diapason. 8 feet.
2— Dulciana, 8 feet.
3— Melodla, 8 feet.
4— Iohr flute, 8 feet.
5— Harmonica flute. 4 feet,
6— Principal, 4 feet.
7— Fifteenth, 2 feet.

Swell Organ
8— Double diapason. 16 feet.
9— Open diapason, 8 feet.
10— Gamba, 8 feet.
11— Ltebllch gidact, 8 feet.
12— Oboe, 8 feet.
13— Gelgen principal, 4 feet.

Pedal Organ : —
14— Bourdon, 16 feet.
15— Viollncello, 8 feet, couplet*.
16— Swell to great.
17— Swell to pedals.
18— Great to pedals.
19— Swell octave.
20— Tremulant.
Two composition pedals to great. 
Two composition pedals to swell. 
Balance swell pedal.

?
n Sailing ship Acme, 2987 tons, now 

on a voyage from New York for Bath, 
Me., has been purchased by the Alaska 
Packers’ Association ; terms private.

built for the Standard

T

mEqually Low Rates to Other Points 
Return Umlt Two Months from 

Date of issue.
W. B. Howard. D. P. A., C. P. R-, 

St. John* N. B.

DAILY ALMANAC. The Acme was 
Oil Co., and was at one time com
manded by Captain Adebert McKay 
formerly of Barton, N. S.

The Anglo-American Ool Co., which 
has all along owned a number of 
sailing ships which have been em
ployed for the carriage of oil in cases 
and in bulk, have, it is stated, decid
ed to dispose of all their sailing fleet, 
and increase the steam fleet.

r Saturday, March 30, 1912.
. 6.13 a. m. 

6.44 p. m.
Sun rises . 
Sun sets ..High water ... .«V ... 9.26 a. m.
Low water.........# • •3-*7 P- m*

Atlantic Standard Time.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

§Mte Arrived Saturday, March 29. 
Stmr Lake Manitoba. 0,276. Evans, 

from Liverpool Eng, Can. Pac. R’y., 
1,384 passengers and general cargo.

Stmr Rossano, 2,367. Bailey, from 
Loulsburg C. B., R P & W F Starr.
6,000 tons coal and Üd. __

Stmr Amelia,

The crew of the British schooner 
Jennie C., which put into Portland. 
Me., last Monday leaking while on 
the passage from Tusket. N. S., for 
Boston, placed the matter of their 
unpaid' wages in the hands of W. H. 
Gulliver, who yesterday got out a 
libel on the vessel and had a keeper 
placed on board. The matter will 
have to be adjusted by the captain in 
a very few days, either by the pay
ment of the $360 due the men 
expenses of collection, or by fill 
bond, in default of which the case Will 
come up in the United States court 
for settlement.

■
imsNtw Zealand Stiippinj O

Limited.
Montreal 

and St. John

[ JCot SlsoaUd

JKOdCA
1 CA •XfeSLnuted A

N UL lflp, Hersey, from 
Halifax and call port, master, pass, 
and mdse and cld.

Coastwise—Stmr Westport III, 49, 
Coggins, Westport and cld; schr Ella 
and Jennie, 25, Ingalls, Grand Manau, 
and cld.

Slice
TO

Australia and with
"I saw the strong testimonial In 

favor of ‘Fruit-a-tIves’ by New Bruns
wick’s ‘Grand Old Man,’ Senator Costl- 
gan, and I knew that anything he stat
ed was honest and true and given only 
to help his fellow-men. I tried ‘Frult-a- 
tives’ and the effects were most mar
vellous, and now I am entirely well 
from all my Chronic Constipation that 
I suffered with for years."

A. G. WILLISTON.
“Fruit-a-tlves” will cure you, just 

as they cured Mr. Wllliston. Get a box 
today—take them—and begin to feel 
better. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial 
size 25c
Fruit-a-tlves, Limited. Ottawa.

New Zealand
Proposed Sailings;

Prom St. John. N. B.
Tokomaru .'...............................April 15

To be followed by steamers at regular 
monthly Intervals.

Loading direct for Melbourne wharf 
Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttiè- 
tem, Dunedin.

Cargo accepted for all other Aust 
Ian ports subject to trans-shipment.

All steamers equipped with 
nimodatlou. 
tea of freight 
apply to the

Cleared March 29.
Schr Georgia Pearl, 118, Olsen, for 

Vineyard Haven for orders, Stetson 
Cutler & Co* 136,496 feet spruce scant
ling etc.

Coastwise—Stmr Connors 
Wamock, Chance Harbor.

Sailed March 29.
Stmr Victorian, Outram, for Liver

pool via Halifax.
Stmr Benui, William 

Town, Port Elizabeth,
Natal.

Stmr Manchester Shipper, 
for Philadelphia and Manchester.

Stmr Montreal, McNeill, for London 
and Antwerp via Halifax.

\
’ J,1 LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 

Steamers.
Athenia. 5,523, Donaldson Une. 
Cassandra, 5,221, Donaldson Bros, 
l^ake Manitoba, 6,276, C. P. R. Co. 
Men. Mariner, 2.672, Wm. Thomson 

& Co.
Rappahannock, 2490, Wm Thomson 

and Co.
Wlllehad, 3.012, J. T. Knight & Co.

BrosSTEAMSHIPS.\
!

cold stor- 
and all other par

ticulars
NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING CO, LW 

69 St. Peter Street, Montreal. 
Agents at St. John, N. B;

J. T. KNIGHT S. CO.

I s, for Cape 
Durban and

At all dealers, or fromSchooners.
Arthur M. Gibson, 317, J. W. Smith 
Calabria, 451. J. Splaue and Co.
Elm a. 269, A W Adams.
F. G. French. 148, C. M. Kerrlson. 
Genevieve, 124, A. W. Adams. 
Hunter, 187, D. J. Purdy.
Isaiah K. Stetson. 271, J. W. Smith 
Luella. 164, C. M. Kerrlson. 
Margaret May Riley, 241, A. W. 

Adams.
Mayflower, 132, Master.
Minnie Slauson, 271. A. W. Adams. 
May Flower, 132. J. W. Smith.
R. Bowers, 373, R. C. Elkin.
Rescue, 277. C. M. Kerrlson.
Roger Drury, 307, R. C. Elkin.
Saille E. Ludlam, 199, D. J. Purdy. 
Wm. L. Elkins, 229. J. W. Smith. 
W. E. and W. L. Tuck, 395, J. A 

Gregory.

Perry,
\

Mr and Mrs Wright, Weymouth; A J 
LeL&cbeuiv Moncton ; O F Ross, Que
bec; R James, do; Mr and Mrs Bln- 
ney, Winnipeg: J L Sweet, do; R T 
McGregor, Sudbury; J J Traynor, To-

ALL THE WAY BY WATER.
EASTERN S.S. CORPORATION WINTER SAILINGS FROM

Portland, Me- to Liverpool DOMINION PORTS.
St George, N B, March 29—And sch 

Mattie J Ailes, Wallace, Norwalk.
Sydney, C B, Mar 27-r-tild stmr Cape 

Breton, Portland, Me.
Shelburne, March '28—Ard schr 

Ethel B Penney, Bishop, Boston.
Cleared—Sch Palmetto. Anderson, 

Elizabethport.
Halifax, Mar 24—Ard stmr Bornu, 

Duttoni Progresse.

INTERNATIONAL LINE—Reduced 
winter fares St. John to Boston, $4.60; 
to Portland. $4.00. Staterooms. $1.00. 
Leave St. John Wednesday at 9 
for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston, and Saturdays at 7 p. ra. for 
Boston direct. Return -.leave Boston 
Mondays 9 a. m., Portland. 5 p. m. 
for Lubec, Eastport and St. John, and 
Fridays at 9 a. ra. for St. John via 
Eastport, omitting Portland.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE—Direct 
service between Portland and New 
York. April 2nd, 6th, 11th, 16th, 20th, 
25th and 30th.

METROPOLITAN STEAM SHIP
LINE—Direct service between Boston 
and New York. Passenger service 
June 10th to October 12th, 1912.

Magnificent new passenger steam
ships Massachusetts and Bunker Hill.

Freight service throughout the 
year.
City Ticket Office, 47 King St. St. John

L. R. THOMPSON. T. F. A P. A. 
WM. G. LEE. Agent.

(Vie Halifax Westbound) 
DOMINION Mar. 30'MEOANTIC Ap 13 
CANADA....Apr 6|LAURENTIC Ap 27 

Rates from; First, $85; Second 
J53.75; One Class Cabin, (II) $47.50 and

SUMMER SERVICE.
Montreal • Quebec • Liverpool. LEE FEUE 

IT THE DUTCH TEA
- THE

CANADA................May 4, June. 1, 29
MEOANTIC.. .. May 11. June 8, July 6 
TEUTONIC .. May 18, June 15, July 13 
LAURENTIC May 26, June 12, July 20 

Rates from:. First, $92.50; Second, 
$53.76; One Claes Cabin (II) $60 and 
$56; Third Class In Closed Rooms Only 
at Low Rates. All steamers

;

RAILWAY BRITISH PORTS.
Turk’s Island, Mar 22—Sid schr 

Stanley, Lunenburg, N S.
Liverpool, Mar 28—Ard stmr Mont- 

fort, St. John.
27th—f atmr tabasco. Halifax. 
London, Mar 28—Ard stmr Anapa, 

St John.

1 \ Novel Entertainment in St. 
Stephen’s Church Hall, Yes
terday, Delighted aH Privil
eged to be Present.

STEMS OUT #15Utiiting CAMPR5LLT0N, at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At SL 
Leonards, connection Is made vNth 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAkL 
WAY for EDMUNDSTON and points 
on the TEMI8COUATA *RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV- 
cr. PERTH. WOODSTOCK, FRED-

Co. ; The Robert Reford Co... Ltd. THE NEWS IN FIRM BELIEF
CANADIAN PhCÏnciI ■ ■■ *■ -SB
Hand other steamships!

SHOUT DIETERFOREIGN PORTS.
That There is no Better Medicine than 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

New Liskeard Man Tells the Public 
What he Thinks of the Remedy that 
Never Fails to Cure Diseased Kid-

Portsmouth, N il, Mar 27—Sid sch 
Sf Bernard, from Elizabethport, for 
St John.

Brunswick. G a, Mar 27—Sid schr 
Earl of Aberdeen^ Publieover,

Salem, Mar 27- Sid schr Lotus, St A Birthday Gift.
John. On Thursday evening the home of

Boston, Mar 27.—Cld tug Standard, Myles Christopher, Duke street, Carle- 
Hallfax; ache Nellie Eaton, St John; ton was the scene of a pleasant gath- 
Helen G King, do; Jessie S Hall, St erlng, when a large number of friends 
Martina, N B. called and after congratulating Mrs.

Calais, Mar 28—Sid sch Emma Me- Christopher on the eve of her birth- 
Adam, New York. day, presented her with a magnifi-

Boston, Mar 27 —Cld schs Nellie cent Morris chair. During the evening 
Eaton, St John; Helen G King, do. games were played and vocal and in- 

Sld Mar 27—Schr Jennie S Hall, St strumental solos given, after which 
Martins, N B. refreshments were served.

The Dutch tea and sale held In St. 
Stephen's church hall yesterday after
noon and evening was attended by 
a large number of people, all of whom 
expressed themselves as being de
lighted, both with the quality of the 
supper and manner in which it was 
served by the numerous pretty girls 
dressed in costumes that would have 
made any Dutchman, with am eye 
for beauty, feel at home, and the ar
tistic way in which the room was 
decorated. To add to the pleasure 
of the occasion the visitor on enter
ing was approached by a fraullen and 
conducted to a table where viands in 
plenty were served by others, all of* 
whom seemed anxious lest the visitor 
should go away hungry. Before sup
per and while it was being served, 
the booths in which different articles 
were offered for sale, were patronized 
in such a liberal manner that after 
the affair was over nothing remained 
to be carried home.

After everyone was satisfied order 
was called and 
gramme was ren 
Piano duel, the Misses Smith; motion 
song, by six little girls of the c hurch ; 
violin solo, Mrs. West; vocal solo. 
Miss Ruth Knight; vocal solo. Miss 
Jones: piano duet. Miss Mary Gil
christ and Mrs. Gordon Dickie.

ERIGTON. ST. JOHN, and WEST
ERN POINTS. Affording the «hott
est and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, t 
LEURS and 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES.
BELLTON connection Is made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, is now being operat
ed dally each way between CAMP- 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there is also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL 

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

LOCAL.ELDER-OEMPSIER S. S. Halifax".
rom BAIE CHA- 

RESTIGOUCHE ST. JOHN HALIFAX LIVERPOOL

LINE Empress of Britain, .. Fri., April 5 
Lake Champlain. . . Thur., April 11 
Empress of Ireland .. Frl., April 19

FIRST CABIN.
EMPRESSES, ...................... $85.00

ONE CLASS (Second Cabin) 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN. ... $G0 00 
LAKE MANITOBA.

SECOND CABIN.

At CAMP- New Liskeard, Ont., Mar. 29.—(Spec
ial)—Mr. Isaac Grant, well-known 
and highly respected here, is a firm be
liever in the old and still growing be
lief that Dodd's Kidney Pills are the 
one sure cure for all forms of Kidney 
Disease.

Mr. Grant is outspoken in his belief. 
"Any person suffering with kidney dis
ease,' he says, "should use bodd's 
Kidney Pills, as there is no better 
medicine on earth today.”

When a man makes a statement like 
that he bellves what he says. Hun
dreds of others in Canada are making 
the same statement every day, and for 
the same reason. They have used 
Dodd's Pills and found them good. For 
Dodd's Kidney Pills not only cure the 
backache or rheumatism or dropsy, or 
other ailment at. which they are aim
ed, but they build up the system and 
make you feel stronger and healthier 
all over the body.

Dodd's Kidney Pills cure the kid
neys and cured kidneys means pure 
blood. Pure blood cures the ailment 
by making the body strong enough to 
shake off any and all disease.

\ FOR SOUTH AFRICAN PORTS
S. S. BENIN sailing from SL John 

about March 20th.
S. S. CANADA CAPE sailing from 

SL John about April 20th.
For passenger or freight rates, ap

ply to
J. T. KNIGHT 4L CO„ Agente. 

Water St.. SL John, N. B.

$53.75EMPRESSES, Police Court.
The preliminary bearing in the case 

of Harry Akerley and Frank Guevre 
mont, two young lads arrested on 
suspicion of breaking into C. B. Pid- 
geon's store on Sunday last and steal
ing more than $10 worth of goods 
begun in the police court yesterday 
morning. Frank McMulkin gave evi
dence of finding the door of the store

en and notifying Leonard Roberts, 
went in the store and found 

things in disorder. Mr. Roberts call
ed corroborated this and also identi
fied some of the goods found on the 
prisoners as the property of the firm. 
The prisoners were remanded until 
Tuesday morning when Detective Kil- 
len and Policeman McCollum will 
give evidence. George Garnett, 51 
years of age, arrested on suspicion 
of stealing wrenches and other tools, 
and goods from F. E. Sayre’s black 
smith shop, was also remanded. Ten 
drunks were fined.

THIRD CABIN.
EMPRESSES........................... $32.50
Other Boats, ........................ $31.25

Empresses Call at Halifax.

Reports and Disasters.
Boston, March 27—Stmr Louisiana 

(Dan), from Copenhagen, etc, reports 
March 16, lat 45, Ion 34 passed a 
cylindrical buoy 

Baltimore Mart- 
wood (Br), reports passed on Monday 
near a lot o< wreckage, between Fen
wick Island and Winter Quarter light
ships. Several spars and pûrts of a 
sailing vessel were seen.

<*;<

CANADA LINE W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N. B.

l>ainted white, 
ch 27—Stmr G flange-

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY Direct Continental Service to 
Canada.

a short musical pro- 
ndered as followsALLAN UNEl

:
HeSt.FJohn 

For Hamburg 
Mar. 11 S.S. Wlllehad Mar. 28 

For Hamburg 
and Bremen

Apl. 1 S.S. Pisa Apl. 18
Third class passenger rate St. John 

to Hamburg, Bremen or Rotterdam, 
$30.00.

Freight rates on application.
WM. THOMSON 4L CO., Agente,

St. John. N. B.

From
RotterdamS. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s Point 

Wharf daily at 7.45 a. m., connecting 
at Digby with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at 5.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS Spoken.
Schr Thomas W H White, 

more for St Andrews, March 27, 6 a. 
m., 15 miles east of Boston lightship.

Haiti

ST.JOHN TO LIVERPOOLA. C. CURRIE. Agent

Turbine Triple Screw Steamers 
VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN 
And Twin Screw Steamers 

CORSICAN, TUNISIAN, GRAMPIAN 
AND HESPERIAN.

Shipping Notes.
Elder-Dempeter South Africa line 

steamship Benin sailed yesterday for 
Cape Town, etc., with a large general

Steamship Manchester Shipper sail
ed yesterday for Philadelphia, 
took away a large shipment of spruce 
laths.

FURNESS LINE PREPARE FOR LUMDAGD!HOTEL ARRIVALS.
From

fet. John. 
Feb. 6 
Mar. 9 
Mar. 14

From 
London.

Feb. 18 
Feb. 24
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

St. John. N. B.

$72.60 and $82.50 
Second Saloon . . ..$50.00 and
Third Class.............$31.25 and U.

Sailings and further information on 
application to anv agent or 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

St. John. N. B.

SaloonOtil D S Grimmer, Montreal: H D Got I ,i Vmi Have “Nprvilinc” Han- 
lina. Caribou, Me; H It Hllehle. Halt- «* Y0U n"VC l'erv,,m« 
tax; W M Stevenea, Truro: Mrs V W /tv One Rubbing Will Curt 
Robinson, Miss Par lee, Moncton : I. 7 — .

York. T J McKenna-! ItlB Paili.

MANCHESTER LINERS $52/0
$3150Kanawha

Anapa
Rappahannock

BIBLE SOCIETY MET.
Newcastle, Mar. 27.—Rev. A. F. 

Newcomb. Bible Society field secretary 
for the Maritime Provinces and New
foundland. addressed a large meeting 
in St. James' halt, last night under 
the auspices of the local Bible society 
of which Mrs. Aitken is bon. president. 
Mrs. H. T. Cousin's, president, the lo
cal pastors vice presidents. Miss .Hel
en McLeod secretary. Mrs. Osborne 
Nicholson treasurer, Mrs. James Da
vidson and Mrs. Gough. Ad dresses were 
also given by the chairman, E. A. Mc
Curdy. Rev. Dr. Cousins and Rev. W. 
J. De

ed and the collection was $24.54.

She

• ♦ From 
SL John 

Map. 13 
Mar. 23 

•Mar. 25

From
Manchester.
Feb. 24 Man. Trader
Mar. 2 Man. Mariner
Mar. 9 Man. Shipper
Mar. 16 Man. Corporation 
Mar. 23 Man. Commerce
Mar. 30 Man. Exchange Apl. 20

•—steamers marked thus take cargo 
for Philadelphia.

Steamers have accommodation for a 
limited number of passengers.

For space and rate» apply to 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO„ 

Agents. St. John. N. B.

ft Helffinch, New
Montreal; C J Osman, Hillsborough; j
B W Givn.ii. Moncton; Chas H Binks, __ . ,rn....
w II tierke, A l.aurie. T Mo irise;. THOUSANDS USE ‘NERVILINE*
E A Short, G B Johnson G W Wilson ;
Fred W Benna. A P Dunham. Mom 
real : H A Ross, Toronto; A H Webb.
Halifax; C P Stetson. l>a

Breton sailed from 
Wednesday 

this
time instead of steel rails for the 
Grand Trunk, latter In the season 
she will make one more trip to Port
land with rails.

Steamer Cape 
Loulsburg, C. B.. last 
morning for Portland, with coal‘WFORDS BLACK UNE FIRE ESCAPESApl; 6

•Apl 8 The "strike" of lumbago is like a 
ugor. Me; I bolt of lightning—you never know 

Wm K Tnower, Toronto: X W Faw when it is coming or where it is going 
cett. Winnipeg: W E Tupper, Digby: j to strike. Probably the one certain 
Josiah Wood, Fredericton: W L Carr,!thing about lumbago is the fact that 
Woodstock: H K Burbridg^: A II Bur . jt can be cured by Nerviline—the 
bridge ; Winnipeg; A E Rogers. Yar- oniy liniment that penetrates deeply 
mouth ; J I. Peck, Hillsboro; R Reid, i eUough to reach the congested chorda 
Boston : M rs Bockers. Winnipeg; Geo|anj mUscles.
J Ross, Shediac: A W G Green, To-j — 
mnto: A P Durham. W J Grant, Mont
real: A G Watson. Halifax; W R Web
ster, Montreal: R H Schooley. X Y. I

For Hotels and Factories
Write for prices

WM. LEWIS & SON. Brittain St

B. ST. JOHN, N. B., TO OEMERARA.
S. S. Rhodesian sails Mar. 28 tor 

Bermuda. St. Kitts, Antigua Barba. 
WsNkl, Trinidad. Démunira.

S. S. Cromarty sails Apl. 19 tor Ber- 
1 muda. St. Kitts. Aatigua, Barbados,

Trinidad. Demerara.
For passage and freight apply 

WILLIAM THOMSON * CO., Agente, 
St. John. N. a.

/ C. P. R. steamship Montreal left 
port yesterday morning early for 

London and Antwerp via Halifax. 
Her wheat shipment was 168.476 bush-

thls

an. and music provided by a 
choir. Refreshments were servels.

For Sale “Years ago I strain
ed my back and suf-

w’ith weakness over

The large steamers, the Caterino 
and Newport News, have been chav-. 
tered to bring pulpwood and wood ! 
pulp here the coming season from 
Chatham, N. B., and Dalhousie, N. B„

HEAD LINE < onsiderublyC Piles Not Taken
Seriously

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 461 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Enquire of 

J. 8PLANE A CO.,
61 and 63 Water St.. SL John. N. B.

u the spine," writes Da
rius P Millian a 
well-known farmer.

, residing near Kings
ville. "Then lumbago attacked the 
weak spot, and for days at a time I 
would have to lie up In bed. unable to 
move or turn. Liniments, poultices and 
hoi applications failed to bring relief, 
and 1 was in despair of ever getting 
really well again, 
test "Nervlline.”

W H Roikw'ell. Kent ville; Geo J from the drug store and had it rubbed 
Green. John Leonard, MeAdam Jet ; | un three times a day. The stiffness 
F G Robert son. Halifax ; XV J Scott. anj .)ain jeft my back quickly, and by 
I H Miles. Fredericton: J G Grant. ..^thming Nerviline 1 waa completely 
Victoria, B. i . Ml*s Tyrse, Bedford; (.yred of Lumbago."
1 VV J Ok* This is similar testimony to that of

■ Halifax. ii Frevett, Toronto. nearly 1 i\*- thousand Canadians who
have written unstinted words of praise 
to the manufacturers of Nervi tine. 
For ihe cure of Lumbago, sciatic, 
neuralgia and rheumatism there is 
no liniment with one-fifth the pain- 
relieving power of Nervlline.

Refuse any substitute. Large 25c 
bottles of Nervlline. or five for $1.00, 
at all dealers, or The Vatarrhozone

Dufferin.WINTER TOURS SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN: j Fowler Pendook. Montreal : Fred j 
M Haines. Seattle; I .a Roy Helffrkh. 
Helen Grace Co : E G Hi 
treal; S J McAlany. K 
Moncton: W Anderson. Win Barnes, 
Hampton: \V ft Pinson. Bangor : \\ 
Smith. Fredericton: A N Leadxvay,

, Yarmouth;

TO DUBLIN.
S. S. Bray Head ..
S. S. Bengore Head ...... ..

TO BELFAST.
S. S. Inlshowen Head .. .. Apl. 10 

Date* subject tp change. For rates 
and space apply

McLEAN, KENNEDY <1 CO 
Montreal.

WM. THOMBdN A CO.,
, t St. John.

Mar. 19 
Apl. 10

L Kgin
W

son, Mon 
McGlvau.TO NASSAU, CUBA AND 

MEXICO.
“Annoying, but not dangerous, 

seems to be the wav many think of 
piles in the early stages. But gradu 
ally they become worse, until they 
prevent sleep, undermine the nervous 
svatem and make a wreck of life 

| When the doctor is finally consult 
ed he considers the case so serious 
that he recommends the surgeon s 
knife as the only means of cure. It 
may cure or it may kill. Tie risk I? 
yours.

But Gieie is au easier and surer 
wav to relieve and cure piles That 
is by apply lug Dr. Chase's Ointment 
The earlier you begin the use of ihh- 
ointment the quicker the cute. But 
you need not be discouraged because 
you have suffered for ten or fifteen 
years. It would he difficult to imaglrt 

cases than have beeu cured t>- 
Chase's Ointment Relief come: 

and cuie Is just us cert ai i 
ètslst m the use of this great

Exhibition Tenders€
WATERPROOrELDER-DEMPSTER LINE New York : .1 D Burill 

E A Finn, F.dmunion.NOW’S THE TIME for Rubber
Boots (we have the “tough Boles"), 
Twed and Rubb

at last decided to 
got five bottlesVictoria.Individual tenders will be re- 

ceived up to noon, Monday, April 
15th, (or the various concessions 
in connection with the 1912 Ex
hibition-—such as the Pike privi
leges, Amusement Hall. Confec
tionery, Cigars, Mineral Water, 
Dining Rooms, etc. Particulars 
may be obtained on application 
to Horace A. Porter. Secretary. 
A deposit ol 10% should accom- 

h tender.

er Surface ('oats for 
Men and Boya. Fremen, Seamen end 
Drivers’ roata. Automobile Garments, 

Covera, Oiled

Prem St John the 6th of Each Month.
42 days round trip—$90 and un 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO. Agintn.
9

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.

rf.ï£7Th*:cinlJà";.7i •e'VV'Iill, %
follows:—

Knee Rugs, lloree 
Clothing for all purpose*.

ESTEY A CO..
Selling* Agent* for Manufacturer*. 

49 Deck StreetHAVANA DIRECT Leave St. John. Lawto 
wharf, on Saturday. 7.$0Sa*Kr.CB^E’.al>!P,“'i

Winter Overcoating
S‘y|es and Newcst

Black's Harbor. W. B.' ClottlS.
This company wUl not be responsible for

;;r J. S. MecLENNAN. 73 Union St. W. E.
er Captalu et tie* steamer.

Park.
.1 C Mi Manus und wife, Hampton;

W J Dean,
W C Bai

uvs. «ity: R Lowell. Moncton; T K 
aye, Norton; K It Tomlin. Yarmouth ; 

f Goodly. Bosiui ; F G I loudly, do; 
as Steele. Halifax; G M Thibedeau,

11 R Hares, do; il B McKinnon.
I Truro; Miss Rose Wltbam, Boston. Co., Kingston, Ont

tb».|

bine I 
sible I 
1 for I
It. I

111

A steamer April 20

and monthly thereafter.
For space, etc., apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents, St. John. N. B.

■ F W Russell. l.ogglevllle; 
Musquash; C T Dean, do;

*r. 1ointment.
pany eac

_________L
ass v

LETTLR
NO.

4875

WINTER SERVICE.
Prom ? From

Halifax Bristol
April 3 Boyal Oaorge April 17 
April 17 Royal Edward May 1 

SUMMER SERVICE
Bristol 

May IS
Montreal
May 1 Royal George
May 15 Royal Edward May 29 
and fortnightly thereafter

Aak for pdmphlet 
3 WEEKS’ TRIP 

July 10 London and Parle

These steamers are equipped 
with the latest devices for the com
fort and convenience of passengers. 
The private eultea of apartment» 
and the luxuriously appointed pub- 
lie cabins, treated after historic 
periods In decorative 
excelled by anything on 
tic. For all particulars apply to 

Agencies In at. John, N. B„ Oeo. 
R. Carvell, 3 King street; W. H. 
C. Mac Kay, 49 King street.

art, are un- 
n the Atlan-

19

AFTER OCTOBER 29TH.

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John 

18.30
dally except Sunday for Quebec 

and Montreal making 
connection

Benaventure Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train

for Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 
Chicago and point*, Went 

and northwest

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LINE

t

■TB

n
KsHTkTRE4
\ DOMINION/
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î THE STOCK /I
i

g—

to buy EP

Mewson hire Wool Textiles 7 per cent 
Preferred Stock.

It Is • weH-estsHHftbe* feet that 11* meet appert wee time to 
buy the eeeerlfM of a Iwtsaleed romp»** is at the beginning, 
before the purpose to* which the additional capital wee rained
have been a< ( ompilahed.

A number of building* are shortly to he erected and plant 
Installed by Mewson Pitre Wool Tettlles The part Which will be 
if! operation by inly 1st will Increase the ontptfl of cloth by 50 
per cent. Needless to state this will add very materially to the 
earnings of the company. A number of Important changes hare 
been made which will add to the efficiency and earning power of 
the plant

In flew of the fact that the Preferred Stock has been placed 
upon a dividend paying basl-s, (the first dividend having been de- 
< !«•' '< and payable April Isti. purchasers will be securing a good 
yield on their Investment from the start and will also hare the 
advantage of buying before the additional plant and tmprbvemente 
have made themselves felt, and this stock has made any 
decided advance In price as a result.

We offer a block of these
common stock. In lots to ault purchasers. Price aid other par
ticulars upon

1
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET
•t. Jeh£*N. ■, liTvmSm

Capital |

D

<
■ SD

* ya
^ ap*«w ••• ear »::mSStow Fund...

- J- «. ftfwsas ““ ■***

Canadian western So. S. BO ceaU; R. e AmansL ^ ” * “*
Extra No. 1 feed 51 oenta; No 2 local r. Baumrartên 
white 50 rente; No. .1 local white 4S g. g. Qreenehlelds.
ceata; No. 6 local White 48 cents. o. M. Hays. *afnM Rnee

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa- G. ». Hoemer oi- T .» ____»■______ w/swa

SvESSBB “ *' “ "SSU. —£
t® 14.71: airtight roller. In begs. 12.- ___ Authorized te Aet eg
16 to UJ6. ■“«‘tor and Trustee under WUIs,

BRAN 121 : .harts «27; middlings. Administrator of Busies.
•211 : mouline Ile lu tst. Ounnlten el Estates of Minora.

HAV -Nu. 2 per Ion. car loU 114.60 ““•••.•o' J®«d Issues, 
lo lli.eii. Committee of Estates of I.unutlcn.

POTATOEB-l-er bog, car lout 11.66 P“‘“» *™<l" Trust Deeds, 
to 11.10. "•"jjjj Assignee. I.lquldetor lor the

Board of Directors.•T Rflvele wire ts J. C. Mo» 
klnlesh and 0» sSrSsrShss

H ^ w fwwiiem atraeis a*, jontw 

Menus, «ale»

and 0»

r.Frions High Lew rfese 
Am Bet Bug. 11% 61% 60% 60%

S$ 1% III
Am Col (HI. . 13% 63% 12% 12% 
Am Loro. . , 8» so so *g 
Am S and It.. 66% 86% 64% 66% 
Ain T and T..14S% 146% 146% 146% 
Am Hug. . .127% 126 137% 116
An Cop. . . . 40% 40% 40% 40% 
Atchison. . .1116% 100% 106% 108% 
Il sud U. . .106 106% 1011% 1116%» Sj................64% 64 64
CI’B..................131 >40 >36% 23»%
O sod O. . . 77% 77% 77% 77% 
' «nd HI P. .100% 100% 100% 100% 
C nnd N W.,,142% 142% 142% 142% 
Col 6' sud I. . 80% 80% III)
Ctilno Cop. ,. 20 20% 20 If
foil lisa , ,144% 146% 144% 144% 
O nnd It. . .160% 170% 170 no 
II ami It 11 .. 23%

. S7%

A. Mncnlder,
H. V. Meredith.
1). Morrlee.

f

Cement c 
Cement Ft 
cenndlen

om„ 160 9 27 1 4.
If, 63 tf I, 268 9 61 14

„ J™*. 100 o 181 1-1. 260
£ *’!• M • 287 12. 21 e 287 3 8. 60
£ ÏÎÎ- ,le0 ® «17 M. 100 <i 217. 100 

ÿ-'f ■? » 2’7 * 76 47 28 71 2, Si
Sa*”» 1,6 » I»» M.
126 » 288, 26 <i 288 3 4. 100 4i
288 1-4, 100 # 238 :: 4. 10(1 Hi 230, 100
® 138 I t, 111 9 236 761. 26 ft 280.
100 » 138 7 8. 176 9 238 .14. 16 4r
249, 100 Iff 33N 5-N Till iff 288 1-2

Hhnwltilgnii, 40 <i 137, 60 9 138 M 
36 W 138, III y. 4.IH 1.2 % 9 jjg 
36 If Kill 13. ■
rHavana Pfd, 6 <| 138 1 4. 400 ®
"Faint

shares with a substantial bonus of t or Attorney tor:
Transaction of Buslneaa. 
Management of Estates.

The Investment and Collection of 
Moneys, Rents, Interest, Dividends. 
Mortgages, Bonds and other Se
curities.

E
F. B. McCurdy & Co.

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANOÈ 
Halifax, 9t. John, Montreal. Sherbrooke, Charlottetown, Sydnay, 

St. John’s. Nfld. To give any Bond required la any 
_ „ Judicial proceedings.
Boncitora rosy be Retained In any Business they bring te the Oompaay, 
% M. BHAOBOLT. (Man. of Bank of Montreal} Manager, St. John. N. B.CARNEGIE SUES 

THE TRUST 
COMPANY

30%

COAL AND WOOD Hi*«ii \ na% 87% 
Krle let Pfd . 66% 66% r,«% 66% 
den Klee . ,166 166% 166 166 
llr Nor PM. .133 133% 138% 183% 
Ur Nor Oro. . 43% 43% 43 42
Ini Harvest. .114% 114% 114% 114%
III Cent. . .1.31% .................
Ill Mel . . 20% 21 20% 36%
I. end N . .166% 166% 166% 166% 
i.elileh Vnl. ..164 166% 164% 166
Nev Con. . . 30% 36% 20% 2(1%
Ken City Hn. . 28 38% 28 28
M. K nnd T. 3ll% 31% 31% 31% 
Mine Par. , . 46% 46% 46% 46%
Nel 1 end. ... .61 .... .... ....
N V Cent .113% 112% 112% 112% 
NY. O mid W. 38% 36% 38% 38%

v. . .121% 122%
w. . 110% 1111%

61 first Maritale Sinking

fund Bends
Brin Pfd., 48 to 88.

New O. P. H., 21 ft 280 31 to 221 
a t o to 332. 60 II 232 l-ll. 
..“•“«••n Iron I’M., 4 th loi 1* 
10 Hr 101.

Bel roll. 60 9 61.
Dominion steel. 26 to 66 1-4. 100 

to 68 1-8. 20(1 ® 66.
Novo Hellos Bled. 20 to 84.
Pulp, 26 to 178 ;-8. 26 to 177.
««•«•I Power 6 to uiw. 76 » 

18» 14. 10 to 200, 3(1 to 1110 164. 26 to 
18» 1-2, 26 III’ l»8 3 4, 26 to l»|), 6» to 
1»» R 20 tf IUII 1-2, 26 to I»» 68. 
26 to’ 10» 3 4, 480 to 2(10. 30 to III» 14 
70 to 21*0. Ill to’ 18» 1 8, 176 to loll 
MO to 180 3 4. Ill" to’ 188 1-2, 100 if 
180 3 4. 60 to 18». 76 to 18» 14. 26 « 
18» IS, 80 to 18» 1(10 to Mil IS no 
to 18» 1 4
I Rich, nnd Ontnilo, no to isi, 60 ft

I’an tiers, 60 9 ill, 60 to 60.
Hell Phone. 6 (I 147.
B punish River. 6" to 46, 126 

46 14, IS to 46 3 1, 41 to 46 7-8, 17 
46 3 4. 3 to 46 7-8 2116 to' 411 60 Si 
60 to 46 1-4, 14 to 46, 26 ’to 46 
16(1 41' 46 3 8 76 |i 46 14

Hon Hull way, 160 iff 137 126
137 12, 10 to l:i|.
, ■I'oi'Ohlo HsMwiiv, 6 If 138 1-2, 32

Havana. 26 to no, 26 « m vt.
Penman, if. 9 5, 12.
Col (Ml. Pfd., 26 to 73. 2 to 71 1-2
Cement Bonds, i.otm to ion,
(Mill Bonds, 8,"Oil to' 86 1 2,
Locomotive noml», I,lino f, os t j.
Uoinlnlon Iron I torn!2 000 to

94 1 S.
»auk of VotmihMve. 15 ft 219.
Royal Rank, *9 L\to,

A TON OF COAL IN YOUR 
BIN IS WORTH TWO 

IN THE MINE
If the Coal Strikes Be-

Brilish Canadian tenners,
a iimtrn 

Ollt 1943
Denomination $500. and $1.000 New York, N. Y„ Mar. 29.—Andrew 

Pavnegle filed ault today In the #u- 
premo court to recover $2,000,000 and 
I lit créât loaned to the Carnegie Trust 
Company on l)ec. 28. 1909. Mr. Carne
gie charge» that, he loaned the trust 
company fi.000 bonds of the United 
Stales Steel Corporation, worth $1000 
each with Interest hearing coupon». 
The Carnegie Trust Company has been 
under euapenalon since early In 1911.

The Canning fluslttêia in < a 
nflda at the prékhi time Is prac 
tii-allv centtolled by the Do
minion «'ntmeis, 1,td„ and nl 
though .the said Company owns 
4"i favtmles they havp not 
able to do much better than 
fill 50 per cent of the orders 
booked In

tome World-Wide
advance of the HeaYea, Ite worth more than that I 

Who can calculate the value of a 
Ion of coal In the bln under such clr 
eumatances?

PROMPT ORDERS will be filled at 
regular prices by Gibbon and Co.

PRICES PER TON.
Winter Port, $9.29 delivered In the bln 
Bread Cove. $6.00 delivered In the bln 
Plctou Egg. $6 00 delivered In the bln 

39 cents extra per ton for Carleten 
énd Pairville delivery.

Extra charge for coal carried up 
stairs.

If the coal Is delivered In bulk and 
Bumped In your yard, prices 90 cents 
per ton less than above prices.

A number of large consumers are 
frying Picteu Egg and Broad Cove in 
their furnaces.

Nor l’a 
N and
Par Mall. . . ....
Pen n...................124
Poo tlaa. . . .... 108% 107% 108%
Ph Rll Cal .
Par T ami T 48 
Reading .100% 101% 160% 101%

L‘l% 21% 
27% 27 27

The RrHIalv Canadian Oanneva 
1 Id are • quipping five fac
tories to put up a total of r>00,- 
000 vases per annum 
Price 99 and lnt„ with 90 p. o. 

Bonus Stock.
'end for Special l inular

122% 122 
110%. 110%

34 :i3% 23%
124 124 124

MARITIME PROVINCE 4

SECURITIES.X
83% 34 34

47% 47 47 Fumlehed by F. B. McCurdy and Cxb, 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
106 Prince William Street, St John, 
N. B. .

Rep l and R. , 51% 28 
Rook laid. . . 27
Btaa»-Hhef. > . 40% ....................................
So Par. . .114% 115% 114% 11h%
Boo .. • , .130% 138'v 137% 18«%
Sou Rv ... .10% 30% 30 30%
Utah l Vp.. 00% 01% 60% 00%
Vn Par . .171% 172% 171% 172
V M Rub. . . 55% 55% 54% 54%
U M SU... . 08 08% 07% 07%
V R 8(1 Pfd. .112 11$ 112 112
Vt* Chem .53% . .. ......................
Weal Union.. 83% 84 83% 83v*

1\>1al Sales-044.000.

Eastern Securities Co., ltd.1
213 Notre Dame St. West. 

Montreal. Que.
92 Piince William 8t^

St. John. N. B

t Stocke.
Asked Rid7

Acadia Fire. . . * .
Acadia Sugar Pfd. ...
Acadia Sugar Ord. . 
Brand-Hend. Com.. . . .
Cape Breton Elec. Com.............. ...
Baal. Can. Sav. and la>an.l42
East. Trust...........................................
Hal. Cold Stor. Pfd.. .101
Hal. Fire. ...........................100
Hewaon Pfd, with SO p.c.

common stock...................
Mar. Tele. Pfd.......................102
N. B. Tel. Com .

AM#N(nAB .... N. 8. Car let Pfd..
Afternoon Sales. N 8 ear 2nd Pfd..

owni (Mm, 7 to 27 3 4. N. 8. Car 3rd Pfd..
(Mmmi( Pfd., in to S3 N. 8. Car (Mm...................................
croon ll.torro. Id" «, 316. Mar. T. and T. Com.. . 48
Dominion Iron I’M , 6 9 |0I. PlanheM. Pfd.. . .
Bell Phono. 6 ff 147. slnnlloM» Com.......................
Porto Him. l*n <r 78 14, » to 7». i Tvln. Con». Tain. (Mm...................

2f> ® T» i Tria. Bleelric............................77
Monironl IMwvr, «6 to S00, 766 to , _ .

«W 14. D'il to 266 1 4, 6 to 206 14, _ , ““
266, 276 41 266 14. 7 9 266, f. Brand Tlend 6’«.....................

to 266 3 S 26 to 266 14. 183 to 260 34! £»(*■ Hrelon Klee. EM. .
166 to 266 71-4, 66 to Ml 14 mo ® , Chronlvle « •...........................101
260 3 4. 66 to 261 1 2. 166 to 261 1 « Hl1 Tr»™' 6’»............................. 101%
26 to 261 34. 266 to 262 . 266 to 562 Hewson «'a.................................. 95
16 to 262. 12.- to Ml 7 8. “«rlUme Tel» .. .107

Dominion sto.1 ieo to 64. s- 8U. let Mort. 6'».. 85%
Spnnlah Rlvnf. ’356 to 46 14, 86 to £*- ®- *•*• n*>>- Stoch .106 

16 3 S. 26 to 16 34, 166 to 46, 25 to T”1» R‘«> • »■ • .
44 I ». 60 si 16 1-8, 66 to 46. ..............*■

C. V. R.. 366 to 33». 1.666 to 23» 14 Trtnldnd 83*. 6M..................83
166 to 238 I S 366 <, 238 1 4, 166 @
23» 5 8 73 to 238 1-2, 78 to 23» 34.
26 to 23* I I. 56 to 23» 34.

Rloh. and Ontario, 6 « (26 34, 6 
to 126. 5 to 120 1 4. 23 # 120 26 (P 
126 1-2, 65 to 126 3 4.

Sao Paolo. 25 e 1*3 14.
Soo. 65 to 133. 25 to 1*8 I-Ï. 16 0 

13» 3 4. 56 IS 133 14.
Toronto Railway. « @ 18* 26 «

1*3 14.
Stool. 56 to 36 14.
Coal Bond». £.606 0 M 14.
Rio Honda, 1.006 <r 87.
Qwoboo Honda 466 to 77 14.
Hank of Vor lroaJ 2 @ 443.
Shawl-,-,loan. 76 9 186 14, 4 9 137 

186 to 1*3 14. £ to 137.
Spnnlah River P74., 1» @ 3» 14.

100 88
.104 100
. 73 69

20 16

J. Fred. Williamson, 60
1371 152

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.

Steamboat Mill and General Repair 
XX oik.

INOIANTOWN. ST JOHN, N. B. 
Phones: M. 8S». Residence M. UJN-11

M
198

BOSTON CLOSE. 100
99

. .104 101
By private wire telegram te F. ■» 

McCurdy end Co* Membere ef Meik 
treat Stock Exthenge.

I . 96 90UNION FOUNDRY and
maonme works, Ltd

UEO. M WAHING, Manacvr.

66GIBBON & CO., 
t Union St. h 1-2 Charlotte Si.

43 Bank of New Brunswick
HEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N, B.

31
46Asked Rid

. .104 102Alloue*.. »*
\d venture. »
Arcadian.. .
Rost on t'orbln ... »» S»4
Cal and Arts..... . , . 72% 
Cat and Hevta . ... .470

1 46Engmeeie and Machinists.
'ren and Braes Caetlnge.
WEST 8T. JOHN Phene West IB

63 63«%Telephone Malts 6?6 SO Capital (paid up).................
Rest and undivided profits over

$1,000,000.00
1,800,000.00

;%.. 5 73%
T;>CANNEL COAL Electrical Repairs 465 .100 97I ■

Centennial . » * » 22%
cooper Range. . , , .02% 
l'alv XX*eat.............. .. .... 7%

22 95% 95
« ’ 99% THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N.B.

Pugaley Building, 45 Princess St.
Lumber and General Brokers

Spruce, Hemlock, Birch, Southern Pine, Oak. 
Cypre»», Spruce Piling and CreotoolcgJ Piling

$7-1 • Nelson Street. 6t Jehn, H. B.

for Grates and Cooking 
Stoves

RINDIES EASILY 

Makes a Bri,(i! and 
Loallns Eire

7% 100
. 137. 13%Rant Rude.

YYanklin....
ttreene Cananea.. .» .. 9% 
Clroux. . ..
HancNVk.h ».
Helvetia.. ..
Indiana . ». 
ln»Td ration. ,

Raitefao Isle ««ivale ....
Caballe Ci’ipper. .... 6%
1 »ake <\>uper.. .
Vh'htgan. • h>>>
Miami .. .. .» .
Maas Gas iVw...
Maas YClee <\» Pfd.. 
Virdaaln* .» •.> ». .
North Rntle.. %» »» ». 3*>4 
Old 1>om1nton.» ».
Onlnc.y.. »% *» »%
Shannon -, .» »% ,
Rhce Maehy..............
Rhoe Mdehv Pfd. . . . 59%

92
A CO. ta». 15% V>

0%
R% R% 103

r»» a* S*%ELECTRIC 89. . . 90 
.. 6.101l% 99

M» b»». 17% 16% 90
Have vodr hmixe xrtred by reliable 

and first «-Tase eYeot'rli'tena 
tton guaranteed

THE ECLIPSE ELECTRIC CO^ 
106 Prtneeee Street.

. 20 19%
1-ake Wood* <\mu.. . » .138 
l-aarentlde 
Mex. I* and V. ... . .84 
Minn* fit. P. and 8.. . .138% 
Mont. Romer.. ». ,...202
Mont . Street.. ..
X. S. Sieel.. .. .
Ogilvie Com . . .
Ottawa T*om»er..

28%»v 28% 135

R.P.&W.F. STARR, Ltd. « 177 ITS
4747% 81%

“A TRUSTAS THAT NEV SR DIES"
The Eastern Trust Company

ACT AS—Can*tor, Admlnl«tr,tor, Tom*. Cu.rm.n, * 

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON. Mann,* f#r N. 9

i V 158%
201%49 Smyths St. MS Union St. 26%

93% 93% - H m*

High Speed 96% 96% 94 93%. ’*%LANDING 7% . ..131 
. . .144»

IVnman a Com........................B7%
Porto Rieo., .» .
Qneb. Rail »
Rich, ajid Ont.. »

128 )33 146%
64% 64

Ex. Schr. “Laura C. Hall,” Ampti- 
f»n Nut and Chertnut.

46 66 Unfair S.
Foot of Cèrmam St.

lf hardening vast steel, also good 
qaalitte* ef vas; sreel for tool», drills 
et<\. in rounds, aqttarea. hexagon*
taboos and fiar». (^oai and mild__
ohine steel for all purposes. Boiler 
and tank plate». Rolie, mbes. steel 
beams snd eonrrete bars.

E6TEY A CO.. Selling A gen 
Mannfaetnrers. No 49 TVv-k St.

83vx 84 
...> 15% 

.. M

S' 79%
15% . . 46% 

. .125%
R3o Janeiro. » ,, .US

-V .’m%

or
ras

329% CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.

•HI meld be followed by warm dry 
weether. but there wee nevertheleen 
HiUe pn-Mure lo aell ntuin, nnd 
the market held qnk* but eleadr 
throngboni the neukro. The advuKe 
»«®jd largely the remit of short 
rtjvtricg for bull laleiwete while glv- 
îî* .Ï”. e.ideu/e of a deMfw to

”?oe,Uee <• 
JMUow the atouie. done observer, 
believe Uu*

Geo. Dick
Phone me

29% "I if.
Shawiajgan. , 
Tor. Rail................

Superior Copper. « « .31% 31 326
H>4%

Tamavedk.>
Trinity.... .v »»
Vtah <'*ona...................v v»
\T S M and S.XR. 39 
IT S M and S TVd XR . 4S% 
Vhîte4l Pratt... . . . .183 
Winona. ..
Woiveiine....

sb M 1A5 <332%
MM 81

ta for 5% %

COAL ! OnrHme.rff- , ,|
Bank of Noi a dootia. . 275%
Rank of Mont.. . „ . .............
Morchanta............................39?,%
Royal Rank................... .-220
Mo) son's

.. ..226 7198 •y Blmct pnvsm wires ta J. C. Mae.
742
394%
229%

88%
MONTREAL UNLISTED SALESWF MAKE 43’*

l »m fiovv landing rome good Soft . _, _
Coal at $x00 a (on delivered in Alt GldSS DOflKS

and Lamp Shades
6 Mill Street

181%
NM V
> . .114

of Prtoaa.
Fumlehwl toy F* B. WeCsrMy * On,, 71,5112% large long Unes

fBOSTON CURB STOCKS.
AelrAd. Bid. Cores Old folks’ Coughs Hick Lew. On*

- ..»8H7k MB* 11121s 
. - 8tX 87% Ml 

.. HUY M

weather map 
In «OU the beet bwrnmrter at art res. 
H «wed wegiher nhmild an In now nad 
«he new- trap Phew promise farmers 

hddlng eortow weald 
liMy be wBUng lo sell at present prt 
nan. Ol liera ise ihey wUI bold (or a 
8i48h» 3e»fii,

TO OBOCIt 
ANi Art titass MI tonw Nap 

«4 every «snmp»**

MurTelephone 42. l^ay Plate Oaa.w 
Boston V3y.. mm >

25 «Arch 29. .luly.e , 
ftfiPt . .*2%

96%7%
Dry Kmdlms m Bwndtes <Wf-....

Cumberland toy.
Cawtne.. .6, nv .m *. 
tonrt NafWnti. m m

Xb.m >m m.
OMô. - . .-.k sV MM MM 1%
BaX^Mfie. . M .-.V >M MMMM l

Trt.ni fom.. 46 to 66. * to 66.
Mexlnwn Mori hem, 26 to 20 341.

’L, . p*» Pe*M’’ e 8fl.x 1(16 a 2» -.TiMaronw. .
2K m to 3*. 14 to 886 26 to 88 12 Pi MOZONE »
i% to 86 8-4. 21» to 88 1.2. 1(16 «, 88 *AWV THOUSAND*.
Ijv 16 to 88 1-2. 26 » 38 2*.

’•«. 2 nee e *8, z.ooe e sa, _
274 sell to 82. (or suffering with everlnatiiif, noucb-

Wyngnmar* Bon* Bee e, 76 4 2 ‘h»—the» terrible cbeai troublet mm 
l.fibb ft 73 1-2 «alifiicun breathtn*. can In- tirorougliiy

Natl Brttilt, I5f, ft «fi. ■, • Wored with fatarrboaone Tot «imply
‘ towatbe the healing vapor of Catarrh

2
sR Once an* Come Thoroughly.nmxm met glass wows, lmm

^i. «it.

3
« is best value on the market 

and absolutely 'Phone July I .7 - HH ^ 74% 7>«
............... 74% 72%

Rapt .< h, 74% 72%
• 4*% TOytm

order direct or ask J. S fJlbbof, and 
Co.. Oeorge 
MlteYpTby, or 
the Kindling pot 
WTLFOX BOX ’
'Phone Wert 99.

JTDSO.N ft 00.Wck,

V
S. McOivere for 

up in bundiee by 
COMPANY, LTD.

Benaom you are old te ao «Miaou

HewBmnswicker'
Bee* htthB

Alnll... p. .. U% 6*%»... aAny emit... ..

COULD NOT 
SWEEP FLOOR

Wu So Terribly Alluded 
With Urne Back.

MK. .... ill’% 
— 41.NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

•y «Ait prtvertn wires «0 J. C. Mae- 
Intesh end Ce,.

-'in- .. —:___ it.26 ie.er.
.Only
Mnpl.... — .„ ...US* J.7A7

H© Matter W%at Yaa See ar Near aiiii hi » runt 5;, lu rich balaamiv
Wymimsi k Bonds, «.eee « 76 14, turns, 

ten ® 7i. f. oee e 7* 8-s. I an trntem
Tram Com.. 16 to 68 14.
Trsoi Power. « » 88 K 286 0

S. B

I7.ST, I7.L'=-are oarrled »>- your brtmU, inn 
ol tii«* suive, throai. 

bronchial tube» and inns»
Just think Of it—u direct breathable

March 26.
Cloea.

63 *t U
64 at 65,
2 ** S4 Ckm. Power., mm m.

Sn Ï” Xorih^v ..-. . .. . . si)
Power....... „ .. ... 68

* “ Tram Power.. .» »,
72 w «8 power Bow* ... „

Wnyngnmnek ~ ‘
—' i_i I Hill Orem.. ..

r*v m mat
HMi lie»
..Te* **

.Toly.. . » » .76.72 64
•vs . .76.*

tl.MM
.10.7»
.76*

. .76.77

Sashes, Doors,
MflK’tBMfflftgklafar

May..hand-ph** and parked.Glut luodlclnc. lull of soothing antlsepli 
that veacbes every 

am
naUUng to Inerm or

Bill Artonl pine* To* grocer don net handle them.
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Not a Dollar in Prind|»al or Interest Has 
Ever Been Lost in

NEW BRUNSWICK MUNICIPALS
Below we offer a selected list of New Brvnswlrk Municipal De

benture Bonds, each one the obligation of a substantial and progrès, 
sive community. These Bonds combine security of principal, a com
mensurate rate of Interest and convertibility.
CITY or 8T. JOHN 6 P. C. DEBENTURES. Price 108 per sent and 

Interest, Maturing lpt2. Yield 4 3 8 per cent.
CITY OF ST. JOHN 6 P. C. DEBENTURES. Price 108 per cent, and 

Internet, Maturing 1818. Yield 4 3d per cent.
CITY OF 8T. JOHN 6 P. C. DEBENTURES. Price 108 11 per cent, 

•nd Interest. Maturing 1918. Yield 4 3 8 per cent.
SCHOOL DISTRICT OF SUSSEX 4 P. C. DEBENTURES. Pries ’ 

91 3 4 per cent, and Interest, to yield 4 SS per cent.
COUNTY OF MADAWASKA 5 P. C. DEBENTURE». Price 10» 1-8 

per cent, Maturing 1814. Yield 4 1 8 per cent.
We will be pleased to furnish fullest Information concerning 

these Bonds. *

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
Established 1173.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 5
FREDERICTONSJ. JOHN HALIFAX

NEW GLASGOW MONTREAL
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LET US LOAN
You the Money
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■ ONTRACT SIGNEDSevwe* °f Them Reported to 

beLooklnsfor Reel Estate 
Chances hi C*y — More 
Transactions Yesterday.

NoOooS.

two■ wt BÜÏDOCK BLOOD 
OmtH«.At f

By the Federal Government
--------------------WITH--------------------

cr PER 
D CENT.

«•'-.mlMwilrMl men Interested la 
rwl estate arrived In the city venter. 
?*>■ 11 la understood that they came 

1 S“» J* «he|r,»m> Initiative and are
heatt^Sc the oily proyot*Uoll> >»•

;^heMC&:y° ZZZTn
«-SS& hwn Ula hem or the late 

j „,L.HtLh,wly for *H,oetl. haa trane 
Kartln, ““8 l,ro‘wt> "> O- A. 

! v.Mhr:.“cC*y «toted yesterday that 
^ U* c|tr ter a deed ol
cut^^ïS'1 Wt' eut that the 
him hed not yat uotlfledhn dwl needy.

U h. Pldgeon, menacer or he lfegt- 
ÎJ® Terminal Realty Company who 
“ tieen on n trip to Montreal and 
Toronto returned to the city yeeter- 
?*>', Spanltlnt to n reporter he aald 
hla trip from a huaineea point of view 
waa very aurceaahil, there being n 
atrong feeling lit both Montreal and 
Toronto that St. John wan on the eve 
of a big boom and considerable rag- 
ernena on the part of Iweatora to 
Wt In touch with real rotate qppor- 
tunltlea.

"1 waa Informed," he aald, "that a 
number of the big real estate com- 
panlea of these cities were going to 
aend representative» here to look over 
the situation. One thing I noticed 
was that moat people I came In con- 

with during my trip had moiie 
«ft In the future oh 8t. John than 
*ome of our cltiaens.

"Coming down on the train from 
Montreal were a number of Montreal 
men who began to talk real estate- 
They spoke of the strategic position 
of St. Johni as a shipping port and the 
terminal of a number an great hallway 
Hystems, and Intimated that they ex
pected to make some Investments 
here, as they believed the olty must 
develop rapidly. Whereupon a cltlieh 
of St. John who 
the train started 
know who the Montreal men were, 
but It did not strike me that the St. 
John man showed much civic patriot 
Ism when he started to knock under 
such circumstances."

The Sterling Realty Co. Ltd., has 
sold to Dr. T. K. Bishop the two build* 
Ings on the southeastern comer ot 
King Street East and Carmarthen 
street. He will have them remodeled, 
one for three families and the other 
tot two.

W. H. tiluke has sold ilia property 
at Boar's Head, which he purchased 
from J. E. Boyce, to J. M. Hammond 
for $1,200.

The records show the trsnafler of a 
property In Slmonds from Mrs. Bar 
bare, Mntwlstle to H. W. Robertaon 
for $330 and from Mr. Robertson to 
A. H. rhlpman.

Mrs. N. A. Horubrook hsa purchas
ed from Mrs. D. J. Fair weather her 
two and a half storey building and 
freehold lot In Peters street.

Impossible to eradicate them uehse ye* 
pat your blood Into good shape

l e *m <i■
NORTON-GRirFITH COMPANY■ TO BUY 

BUILD
Pay Off Mortgages

, * unlock Blood Bitten h mmpnnedad 
from nota, hatha, barbs and berries, 
and la without a doubt the best remedy 
procurable for the perpoee of driving «6 
the bleed Impurities out of the system.

Ii
tea.
Election ot 
, Dividende, 

other Re- To Spend $12,000,000. in Courtenay hyMr. Oco. E. Miller, davering. Ont. 
writes:—“Lust tall l was vary much 
troubled with ptmphs. My feet waa 
KtaraOy covered with them. I went to 
fear different doctors» but they could do 
me ao good. One day a (riaud edviaed 
■h to am Burdock Wood Bitten, eg 
IJM tom bottlee, end belote I had tekaa 
an the brat one, the plmplee had nearly 

dhanpaarod, and by Sa trim I had 
taken all the mcmd one the plmplee had 
disappeared completely, thetika to Bur» 
doth Blood Bitten. I would ad-rtaa 
anybody who is troubled with any blood 
trouble to uee Burdock Blohd Bitten 

Manufactured only by The T, Mlh 
tan Co, limited, Toronto, Oat

orirod la any
i Company, 
ehn. N. B.

knirove Reel Estate

EE OUR PLAN Msking St. John one of the greatest Ocean Ports in the World, 
the best news which ever came to a Canadian City.

It means that every dollar invested in Bay View property at Courtenay 

Bay is not a speculation, but 
are situated within a stone s throw of the Dry Dock site, which involves a 
$5,000,000. expenditure.

They are the lowest priced lots at Courtenay Bay 
ranging in price from $150. up

Terms! 10% down, balance in 23 equal monthly instalments, they will 
double in value before you have half paid for them.

This was«a
Has WHh, Viewer C*

E CMIM MME 
INVESTMENT GO. Lmm wonderfully profitable investment. Our lotsa

10 LIBERALS ELECTED 
II BRITISH COLUMBIA

33-34 Canada Life Button 
ST. JOHN, N. Aclpal De- 

progres. 
U, a com* »

pent end

Vancouver, Mar. 20.—With not a 
■Ingle Liberal returned In yeeterdey’e 
election. Premier McBride, In u Home 
of 42 member», will have at least 40 
supportera. In one of the most re
markable victories ever scored In a 
provincial election In Canada, moat of 
the defeated Liberals In the country 
districts lost their deposit». Two so
cialist» were elected, Jack Place, In 
the socialist stronghold of Nanaimo, 
and Parker William» In Newcastle. A 
late return, however, places Dler In 
the lead In Newcastle by four vote», 
ao It la more than likely that only 
one opposition seat will be occupied 
by n lone socialist In lhe neat legis
lature. It wee probably the moat apath
etic election ever held In British Col
umbia- All along It haa been conced
ed that the Conservative» would win 
and no lea» than nine follower» of 
Premier McBride were relumed hy ac
clamation.

In Vancouver, Kills waa the only 
Liberal to lose hla deposit, while the 
men on the Liberal ticket will, him 
had very narrow shaves from the 
"ante fate. The Conservatives voted 
the ticket In wonderful shape. Dr. 
McGuire led I be poll and all other 
Coneervatlvea were within one hun
dred of him. The city vote waa «light
ly smaller than last election, Bo West- 
led the poll last year with r-3!it and 
McGuire this lime got t-oan.

In Victoria Premier McBride ran 
Ave hundred ahead or hla ticket 
Breweater, the Liberal leader, loat In 
Victoria, but lie and Mlllotl, the sec 
oud and only other olher Liberal can 
didate, made a notatih- fight uf It. 
The popularity of McBride'» railway 
policy waa undoubtedly the chief rea 
aon for the remarkable victory.

With the exception of two districts 
In which socialiste, were successful, 
the McBride Conservative government 
made a clean sweep In the provincial 
elect Iona yesterday, winning forty 
of tlie forty-two neats In parliament. 
The Liberal party, which had only 
one representative In the last legisla
ture. waa annihilated, H. C. Brewster 
leader of the opposition, lost to Pie- 
by twelve hundred votes.

With the defeat of Brewster, the op
position for the tint time falls Into 
the halide ol the Socialists. All the 
government minister* were relumed 
by favorable majorities.

The Iasi elections gave US Coliael 
vallvea, two Liberals and two Socia
lists, one of the Liberals later sup
porting the McBride government.

Premier McBride went before Hie 
country on an elaborate railway pol- 

which offered large guarantees 
lo Ihe Canadian Northern Railway 
for additional lines on Vancouver Is
land. The Liberals criticized Ihe 
policy as extravagant.

cent, and

per cent.

A Splendid 
Hotel Proposition

8. Price •

• 101 141

mcernlng
happened to be on 
to knock. I don't. Kentvllle, ones-ot the busiest 

centet In Nova Simula, haa very 
limited hotel accommodai lone, and 
there's a first class opening for 
another.

EASTERN TERMINAL REALTY CO.0.

45 PRINCESS STREET Phone are 
P.O. Boat 39 D. F. PIDGEON, Manager

SUB-AGENTS : Lockhart & Ritchie, 114 Prince Wm. St. W. G. Jones, 
Moncton. F. G. Rainnie, Sackville. Peter M. Shannon, Campbel. on. 
A. D. McKinnon, Chatham.

The well known hotel called 
the "FOSTER HOUSE," Kentvllle, 
Is offered for sale. It Is centrally 
situated on Main etreet, containing 
40 rooms, with extensive «tabling, 
accommodations for f-0 horses.

Under proper management this 
hotel can he made u good paying 
proposition. If applied for at 
once will be sold, as It stands, at 
a (real sacrifice. Apply to David 
Praney, Kentvllle, or

UIPAX

k

100.00 T. F. Courtney & Co.00.00
Cor. Jacob and Brunswick Ste., 

HALIFAX. RAILWAYSHARES 
HIGHER IN

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.
N.B. Factory and Warehouse sites with Tracings on 1. C. R. 

and C. P. R, ; alio Residential Lola for isle.
J. Kill! Kelley haa sold lo W. H. 

Kelley for $3,000 a block of property 
In MheffiaLd at root.

■y Direct Private Wlr#e to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.W. J. McCluskey haa purvhaaed 

tflrom John Baxter, Jr , a property at 
WesthelU.

A very de* I rub Ip group hf settler* 
waa located near the city on Thum* 
day through Ihe effort* uf Alfred 
Burley ft <*o. Jameu Hulrne, florist 
and market gardener uf Manchester. 
England, with ni» sun lt)»1aw, ha* 
bought the old Jordan farm from Wll 
Ham J. Perry. The property I* five 
and a half mile* from the city on the 
Loch Lomond road, and It 1* ihe in
tention of the new proprietor* to 
go into the growing of flower* and 
vegetable* on a large «cale. A* soon 
a* they get fairly eatabiished they 
will erect a number of greenhouses 
to aid them In their bueines*. The 
men have brought out with Gieau 
about $1,000 worth of all kind* or
«lower and vegetable root* and bulb* 
for planting. They will take Immedi
ate jfiissesslofi’ of the place him! are 
expecting their wive* and famlllle* 
to arrive on the Empre** of BrltaJn.

Near the Limit.
lip lo yeaterday afternoon 71» mem 

„ .. . _ her* of the Hoard of Trade hud np-
HAY^S In inn Çf Plied for ticket» to the banquet which■ 1A*I J, I v4 UI8IUI1 OU fg t0 be tendered Norton (Irlflhh* on

Ce* Early and Get One

i LAURISTON COMPANY, Limited,
IT PUGILEY BUILDING.

Oak«
Piling New York, March 2».-Today'» 

stuck market waa extremely irregu- 
lar of movement being strung umi ev
en buoyant ut rejrtaln points and 
heavy of tone al others. To an un
biased Observer the day's operations 
suggested mat distribution was be 
lug conducted under cover -if sirengtii 
to support stocks Which were used 
from tllne to time as a lever lo sus 
tain prices. The I'miadlun groi 

features uf slrengih througho

PRICE I
—I I 

3 H
Western Assurance Co.New York. March 29.—Higher prl 

ce* ifor Ihe standard railway share*, 
baaed In, large purl on more favorable 
earning*, with u nagging or Irregular 
tone Itii the Industrial# which recently
made up a, very considerable portion IZL ' un“u,u." g,uupof the des,,y operations, constituted ^7,.  ̂il 
the dominant feature* of today’s deal ease owing to the scarcity ut flu 
ing# on the Block exchange. The "upply and the com pa rat I v 
change of speculative activity was ac- ÎF of the nominlou. In the afternoon cop.au as further proof that .he move ^  ̂ ZTZ.

ment, in the Industriale has lost much this demand wa* met hy heavy offer 
of It* elasticity, a very obvlou* re« l11*" which checked the advance, tin 
«tilt of the elimination 11C the abort *on ,,L times niude fair re* |

Ama^i^CopÎLi laV American tifu°. ?! X ÜZ ! ^Lu^aHly"*Mtow ZT,IL vë'hai 7 XXIT f°d ^
* Thi'^rrlm.,, lasue. were th, niu„, man Ip" K ,o‘Uu7™Z «g'ItoîS fflÏÏMÏÏfcS.'Tta’l till bolUmï^T, 'prominent stocka In tbs active rail long Interest und build up a slmrt m feel timi they have too much iompum Mink '* g ' ' "ll*‘ d0 ,ou 
way group, both t nion und Southern count or operations designed to fnclll- und Hint u fair reaction nl least cm a - „ _ ..., , „ , .l-aclllc attaining their beat quotations laie I lie distribution but many shrewd be expected. d , 11 *®"ld '» »" ««ht. dear:
for the movement. Returns of these Judges favored the last named theory. LA1TJLAW » cn li Vi o . herliaps. It would be aafer
lines for Kcbnisry offer some warrant I-.............................. ........... ; 1 * 1 ° -lu 1,1 ^ u •« » f«™d first."
for the belief that they are recovering 
from the effect* of the usually severe 
winter and the strike troubles, which 
were meet harmful to Southern Paci
fic, Canadian Pacific, which followed 
He 2 point rise In Ixmdon, with a four 
point gain here, reported a net In
crease for February of $ 1,200,00V 
while Northern Pacific gained over 
$300,000. Among the prominent east 
ern roads New York, New Haven and 
Hartford Increases Its net $3*2,000 
while Lackawanna's Increase was only 
$72,000, Ixmdon wag again the source 
from which fhl* market obtained it* 
early Inspiration and furnished the 
basis of tie rise.

Condition* there were generally lm« 
proved as a result of the signing of 
the minimum wage bll by King George 
and other Indications that the coal

INCORPORATED 1161 i
.e, Aeeete, $3,313.43S.38

ft. W. W. FRINK) Branoh Manager
•r. john. n. e.

e prosper! FIRM, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR MOATr warm dry 
isvertheleee 
si racla end 
hot steady 
Tw advenue 
It of short 
i watte glv- 
n desire to 
position, to

GREAT BARGAINS Of
INSURA NOESPRING SUITS 

AND SKIRTS
JARVIS * WHITTAKER, General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.

long lines Icy,
be adverse 
rather map 
r of prior». 
In «nr and 
*e farmers 
non would

Monday evening. Only HO tlrkete will 
■e leaned.

T

BUY LOTS NOWBUY TISOAlf PIAŒ LOTS BEfOfiE THE 
PUKES ADVANCE NEXT WEEK!

boM for a 

ION A OO.

AT COURTENAY BAY HEIGHTSVl

RRICLSt
Pour Months to Pey 

for $150. LoU.

$150.00 
$175.00 

$200.00 
$225.00 

$250.00 
$275.00 

$300.00
In order that every buyer may judge for himself, 

his fare will be paid to St. John from 
any part of New Brunswick.

PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS, ETC!

00R

Afflicted

t A à
Because thi* property is the 

of East St. John.
Because our price* are the lowest.

Because our term* are the best ever 
offered to buyers in Eastern 
Canada.

Because the owners will develop the 
property and increase the value 
of every lot.

creamTake Advantage of the Original Quotations and Thus 
Make ALL the Profit on the “Turn-overs”ck.

strike I# on Ihe verge at dissolution. 
Consola advanced smartly and boylns 
of our stock In this market waa prob 
ably In excess of 2.,,000 abases. The 
coal stocks, which were relatively 
heavy In the early session, became 
more active In ihe afternoon, Head
ing aaaomlng leadership by Its rise 
above yesterday » beat. There waa 
also some activity In the Industrie,!», 
chiefly Amalsamted 
1er price», but trading continued In 
moderate volume. Price» hardened 
cenerally In Ihe leal hour, hut inter 
the movement became Irregular and 
almost stagnant.

The week'» big gain In bank clear- 
' «». almost 24 per cent, greater then 

In Ihe seme period lest year, attests 
Ihe steady Improvement In general 
>o,Incas throughout the country. In 
hla city the rain was over SO per 
cnl. Tomorrow's bank statement wll! 
robahly show aroiher lose of cash, 

lue lo Ihe outflow- to Interior potrtu, 
-U I hie condition le likely lo be re 
reed next week because of heavv 

nlcreat end dividend dlabnracmeni» 
The bond market tree firm and 

towed g generally better tendency. 
Total enlc. per valoe, $2,313,000. ;

« declined 1-4 per cast.

IT IS ABSOLUTELY A FACT that when capital la at- 
■acted to a dly, Investments In good reel eelale In that city 
mnat yield enhetontlal profita.

THC ATTRACTIVE NESS OF ST. JOHN el Ihe present 
time and for year» to come has turned e veritable flood of 
outside money this way.

NO CITY IN CANADA CAN FRBSBNT g brighter out
look or e sorer programme of advancement. Frees and men 
of «Bhlre state this to be a tort.

MORE THAN A VBAR AOO CANADA'S ORtATEST 
railway man was credited with advising a friend lo bny real 
eatote In St. John City.

WITH THE AREIVAL TODAY OF THE HEAD of Ihe 
«rent engineering firm of Nonon-Orflnths and Co., Ltd., the 
transformation of Conrlenay Bny la fairly commenced.

ALL THESE FACTS FOCUS THE LIMELIEHT on me 
particularly desirable piece of property—the rentrai location 
in the area of development. This property le Tied»le Mme.
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■ to avoid 
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M
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Many Choke Lots Yet To Be Had As Low As $250.

I
NWWfr • 0. A. BURNHAM, 96 Prince Wm. St 

C W. BADGLEY, 124 St Peter St, Mont
ARMSTRONG & BRUCE, 86 Prince Wlam Street7

AS
as Y

TELEPHONE 477 end 746
Ï °»-* ew 

on call.

- . - ï

TERMS!

10% Cash.

Balance $3.15 
a month and 

upward.

Tladale Place la the gateway of 
Heat Ft, John.

Tladale Piece Is to be the Street 
Railway Jonction.

Tladale Place adjoin» the Mardi 
Rood factory altos.

Tladale Place loaches »H the 
bney centre». .

Tisdale Place will ill are In each
district boom.

Tisdale Plate la the cream of 
Si. John real relaie.

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building 

Phone, M. 1HS. St. John, N. B,

III

*
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Boston, March 29.—Information was 
received yesterday from Toronto that 
Eddie Durnaik the oarsman, had 
posted |100 with the Toronto Mall 
and Empire to cover the deposit of 
the same amount posted by William 
Haines and held at the Boston Globe 
since last September, Durnarn asking 
for a sculling match fbr stakes of 
$1,000 a side, the rave to be rowed 
at Toronto July 10.

The letter from Toronto, written to 
Eugene Buckley by F. H. Elmore, 
sporting editor of the Mall and Em
pire follows :

“Edward Durnan has asked me to 
write you In reference to the propos
ed race between him and Haines, and 
has deposited with me $100 to cover 
a like sum which you hold ou behalf 

Du rnan suggests that

Ir:::sVLondon, Mnr. 88.—The Oxford nnd 
Cambridge crew» which row the an
nual university boat 
Thames course from Pdtney to Mort- 
lake about four miles and a quarter, 
tomorrow, have concluded their pre
parations for the contest in which 
the representatives of Oxford, the 
dark blues, are the favorites.

Both eights appear to be trained 
to the minute, but the superior weight 
end physique of the Oxonians are ex
pected to carry them to victory in 
what may turn out to be a punishing 
race. The Cambridge crew has a nlj^ 
py style which in calm weather and 
smooth water is likely to give them a 
lead at the start, but experts are prac
tically unanimous that the long stroke 
of the Oxonians Is bound to tell lu 
the latter stages.

If the results of trials during the 
earlier training days can be taken as 
examples of the speed of the crews, 
the race should be fast one. Both 
< Upped seconds oft the records for 
the up river courses.

The news and their weights follow:
Oxford.

Bow- T. A. H. Pitman, New Col
lege. pn nds.

2nd v. K. Ttnne, University, 1.2*4 
bounds. _ , ,

3rd- U 0. Wormald, Magdalen, 3.9
*°4lh~ E. T>. Horefall, Magdalen, 176*4 

pounds.^ ^ M Wedderburn, Balllel,

292 pounds. _ _ .
6th—W. F. R. Wiggins. New Col-

le*th—C. wy0|UluleJdhu, New College. 

177 pounds.
stroke R. C. Bourne, New College, 

066*4 pounds. . ,
Coxswain —il. B. Wells. Magdalen, 

122 pounds.
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Iof Hatues.
Haines draw up articles of agreement 
and forward them for his acceptance, 
the race to be rowed ou Toronto Bay, 
for $1,000 a side apd the American 
championship, which title Du man 
holds, and he suggests tlua the race 
be rowed on Wednesday. July 10.

•’If the race was rowed on any Sat
urday in July It would have opposition 
from baseball, lacrosse, cricket and 
several other sports, and the date Dur- 
nun mentions is the only Wednesday 
that there would not be opposition In 
some form of sport Human believes 
that this will give ample time for 
training, and has, therefore, decided 
on this date.

“Durttun proposes that each man 
make a second deposit of $400 to be 
posted on June 15. and suggests that 
the parties to the agreement select 
an individual or some paper in Toron
to to hold the final stakes. He also 
calls for the llttal deposit ($500) to 
be put up on July 1.

"Human Is also willing to row Jim 
Wray, coach at Harvard, win or lose 
the match with. Haines. Human stands 
ready to make the match on the 
same terms «s that with Haines and 
Is ready to suggest a date for the 
tare on. receipt of word from the Bos- 
ion c.lnbe Durnan I» anxious to close 
Hile minier at once and will be very 

183 Mi grateful If you will assist as far os 
; voit can In bringing It to a head.'

It would appear that the efforts of 
the Globe last Fall to bring these 
m-ent scullers together end once and 
for all to settle the vexed question 
Iw beginning to bear tfrult and that 
matc hes will result.

Human Is a nephew of the lute Hd 
wartt Haitian, who held the worlds 
champion ship for many years. Haines 
wns formerly the champion punter of 
England and coach of the London 

well as mentor for

Hr -,

m

CLARENCE B. ALLAN.WALTER W. ALLINQHAMW.eEHIVES FISHER 
for

Mayor
MILES E. AGAR, 

for
Commissioner.

forM. B. SCHOFIELD for
Commissioner.for Commissioner.

Commissioner. ..

MEN AND NEW MEWURES^RA^NEW^OHN^ ^ |R re|ENDS.

VOTE FOR ALL THE CITIZENS’ CANDIDATES________
|V
iT't

u

ALDERMAN F. L'POTTSElectors of the City of Stint 
John.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN!

Cambridge.
Marbutbnot, Third Trln*

First Trinity,

Bow—R. W. 
tty. 150*4 pounds.

2nd U. V. Collins,
163*4 pounds , ...

3rd 11. M. Hey land. Pembroke, 11Q
S'. pounds.

The Peoples Candidate for Commissioner on the 
Single Tax Platform.

More Reasons Why Labor, Income-Earner and Merchant Should Support Me in 

the Coming Campaign

fK. S. Shove, First Trinity, 1724th
pounds,

5th J. H, Goldsmith, Jesus, 
pounds.

r. I .f Wane Smith, Third Trln 
|ty. 186»; pounds.

7th U S. Uloyd, Third Trinity. 
134 V pounds. „

Stroke s. E. Swann, Trinity Hall.
“KfV X Skinner. Je,u,. 128 

pounds. . .. , _
Oxford has three old blues In the 

boat, Bourne. Littlejohn and Wormahl 
while Cambridge has four. Swann, 
puiuuer, Smith and Arbuthnot.

VI i Wl:
land tax. The land, tq the land owner,
In a sense, becomes more valuable, 
in fact so valuable that he can not 
afford to let it lie Idle. He must im*
>rove It or sell It. to tlipse who will 
mprove It, thereby adding to Industry 

and labor and giving opportunity for 
people to ptmthase ground to build a 
home. We have spare land enough In 
the City of St. John for a population
of a million people, nnd If In reason __
people could have obtained them I ^ 
believe the population today would — 
have been upwards of two hundred 
thousand (200,000.)

I Will just quote one Instance of.: 
many that has been within the last 
year to show to the public, If they 
do not know Hie terrible drawback it 
Is to our city to be placed at the mercy 
of the owner of these lands, where 
we have lost from our city a well es
tablished Industry employing 260 
hands. A few months ago a represent 
stive In the Interest of T. 8. Simms 
and Co., was offered a piece of land 
at our Marsh Bridge, upon which to 
erect their new and Improved plant.
It happened that one quarter of this 
piece was owned by one of these es
tates and it was necessary to have 
this quarter to give the facilities re
quired by this company They ap
proached the owner with a view of 
buying this quarter Interest and offer
ed the sum of five thousand dollars 
($5,000.00) for same. The answer to 
them was. "I will not sell It, 1 will 
never sell It, and when I die I will 
to fix It that It never ran he Bold." 
Drastic measure. I hr word la only 
mild. Are we aa it people, koIu, lo be 
held up forever by natales ot I 
kind? 1 am asking your support, ask- 
lug because I feel, If elected by a 
strong majority, It will be Impossible 
for these conditions lo estât much

their owners a tax of >8.00 per head l0^"’^ltloB , hBVe |ot, (to this me»- 
and In a remarkably abort tlmai the tight i am determined,
world of humanity was Improved by _ in9^ money Interests in favor of the 
releasing humanity from the bonds of magB(,H ] tmv J had the honor to eervd 
slavery. Some 66 years ago It cost the wnuUl g«k your earnest consider- 
United States, millions of doUart and atlou ln marklng your ballot in the 
hundreds of thousands of lives to ac- ing eiettion to reserve one vote 

• compilait the same object. In my opin- . Potts and the land Tux.
t ion the poIlc/ad„,ted for t ho freedom u ™
i ot slaves in England would Improve Respectfully. pftTTa

the lands In on.- city and that Is the u rv 1 1

1st. I have tytil a platform.
2nd. I have iu>t been Ufrald to 

fight for that platform.
3rd. It Is in the interest of the ma

jority against the minority.
*th. It Is In the Interest, of Im

provements and developments.
6th. My election means the people 

ore determined on this change.
(itl/ens, no doubt you noticed in 

Saturday evening** Globe, March 23rd 
a letter signed by L. D. MlUldge, Kaq., 
also one signed Tax Payer" referring 
to the flat rate of $1.98. 1 admire 
Mr. Mlllldge for his fearlessness In 
signing his letter. "Tkx Payer" 1 will 
reply to later.

Mr. MlUldge feels the change I am 
attempting to bring about as most 
drastic, and electors, I might say to 
break the bond that bind* ua to any
thing lees than slavery, to improve 
mid enrich a few land owners, the 
word drastic Is indeed mild. There 
ure a few, who, through no great per
sonal effort on their part, have ac
quired n greater part of the vacant 
lands of our city and have shown no 
desire to Improve the same, but are 
contented to lease, in mafly Instances 
at exorbitant rates, a small piece of 
land where the working man may 
build his home; consequently, the 
worker has to Improve not J*1» land, 
but that of the land owner. He builds 
his home and then If he wishes water, 
sewerage, etc., he must guarantee the 
city, according to law, 6 per cent, be- 
fore he can have water in Uls house. 
Now. If tbeee luflil owners were fair- 
IV Interested In the pnwreaa of our 
city, they would guarantee totoeetty 
the amount required and have 1he»e 
extensions mode on their own ac- 
count putting o8 their properties Uito 
lota and aelllng them to people «bo 
would be willing to PUrcha*e, »nd. l 
might say, there are many. But no, 
all this hurileu muet practically fall 
upon the Income-eemer of 
It It any wonder, from Mr. Mlllldge a 
viewpoint, he would esy my policy la 
a little In advance of the lime».

The nearest thin* thatl knowof 
a» an llluitratlon to »ult •‘“f °wn 
er, la the policy adopted |B Great Brl 

about 600 yearn a|0, when they 
ai. release the slaves from 
the large eatatea. They pieced upon

! w.

wMi* 1Rowing Club, as , , , .
seven! big Gontlnental rowing clubs.

1RECORD BROKEN Marvelous Relief for Corns. 
Bunions, Sore Foot Lumps

fStamford tJnlversltr. rat.. Mar. 20.- Five corn» on live toea for five year»
oc'0r|mmforr' VnlveraltyVbroke^tbe wa," «"clmmp—u™ hV was. 7 

world» running high jump record in quarter «pent on Putnam *•“**£“ 
a meet with the llnlveralty of South- In good style-lift" them outqultk 
erti CalVomlu here, today, clearing without pain, and never fall». This 
the bur at 0 reel li1» Inched. The pre- I» why Putnsm a 1» superior to the 
vtmid record of U feet 56i. Inched cheap Imltallon# that afford the deal 
was made by M F. Sweeney, al Ned cr more proni Vite 2ru*4lel« " 
York, Sept. 21, 1885. Extractor. Sold by druggists.

4ELECTION CARDOno

Kn.
Ladiei and Gentlemen. Elec

tor» of the Gty of Saint

NORMAN P. McLEOD.
1 am lit the field for the oltlce of 

Commissioner from West St. John, 
and reaper!fully solicit your support.

If elected 1 promise lo give 
A SQUARE DEAL TO ALL 

nnd will administer the affairs of the 
cltv with satisfaction to the oltlsens.

W
John: has

suffi
1 will be a candidate at 

the coming civic election.

I am and have been in 
favor of the Commission form of 
Government and firmly believe 
that an honest effort in giving 
it a trial will meet with

gem
Pin)«EAR0 In
find

•m WITH THE 
BOWLING 

LEAGUES

heal
evei

Sk

K
, Ft(hadX
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at success.

■
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I respectfully solicit ^our

‘ill
Last night on Black’s alleys the 

Sweep, forfeited their game ln the 
City league to the Y. M. C. A. who 
rolled with the following score:

V. M. C. A.

:.V.:T
support.

c/A TOUGHV 
,f/ EXTRA \ 
f] TREAD

./.-I vulcanized to No- 
Rim-Cut tires.

ifrHlCK BLOCKs|
I CUT DIAMOND ■ SHAPE 1 
j widening at bottom to 1 

distribute weight over 
.... whole treed surfece.

COUNTLESS 
ANGLES AND 

it EDGES PREVENT 
SKIDDING.

Extra Thickness 
Reduces Danger of 
Puncture 307, and 

adds Wear and Ufa 
to Tire.

<•1 Dees net lessen 
’jjl resiliency/

, \ Our keeh "HOW TO 
'/.‘.UELECT AN AUTOMO- 
V I EILE TIM" will he 1

Harry R. McLellan
Batey......................92 98 100 891—97
BenK ... .86 82 92 260—86 2-1
Hamblin................88 911 93 214—91 1-3
Jack........................87 84 83 204-84 3-3
Finley. . . 8J 8» 96 267—89

beat
Hah
S. Itain

B
s

It
Mai436 440 464 1340

.ZiMntTlïd^W^k
The scores were aa follows:

O. H. Warwick.

1 thoiELECTION » Ing
ove

ItUll/] J

one. ELECTION CARD
II

ragl

n Plnl
Lad lee and nentlemen, Bllector» ol 

the city of 81. John:
In response to the request ot • 

large number of citlsene, I o8er my- 
■elf as a candidate for the commie- 
■loti, end reapectfuUy eoUcIt your eup. 
port.

In the short time before election

at 1Burton. . . .79 70 83 238—791-3
B8R.V.3 8 8 S3

SSL,. -, -, 8 » suit:
• 8«n 403 482 1284

C. P. R.

. .79 93 83 266-16
, .83 76 78 238—79 1-3

. . .18 10 80 260-131-8
. .84 74 86 243-81
. .88 89 97 118—901-8

fret
T0 Ud^ràn7aénU.en^,.y. Now tL0thnthc New ,’h.rte, ha. material- 

lied i have decided to ucvedo to the eairneat solicitation of C*J[* 
j„ ceneiul to become a candidate for the Mayoralty at tho ap-

office 1 em not out with any cheap preelection

:r;/iïW.ï.Wdîii; m -,
the xhe Board of Trade should be encourage* In tiJr «dei’OrtP 

induce new Hactortei J 'b"op^lltlmi, we

InVaUtîvïï^etM-ï to^ïome.h.n,

work before. I aland lo accomplish even belter results under 1 
Thanking %L“1n advance fo, ymw^to^porl,

; ;§. jrnm mmM 
'mm#.

t*m J^rea-
Fredericton, March «.-The

July, and which promiaW 
greatest ra,. m-tlhg ever IM In 
the maritime provinces, ^except duringB day it will not be possible for nw <p 

tee many of the electors, but 1 trust 
my candidature will meet with your 
approval.|o f | |o a), rlM„el fof

support, pledging myaelf to give the 
beat service I possibly can, In co-op. 
oration with the other commlaeloeere 
whom you may elect.

Yours respectfully
■■■ T. H. HOMMKRVIU.B,

Griffith».. 
Johnston. 
Jack. . I 
McGowan. 
McKean. .

i

mpikmwmmi
1 iSz

v
th,e=SmuT7’.B'th. programme Is the 

first Kerned In lh.e

races on the programme—four stakes 
of |5oo each and four oloM races of 
,306 each. The four «de* ssj™’ 
of the Claseee have all Wen *“ra”
teed by the hotel men of toe clty^and
others anxlow to see the racing game 

ike ...atones being tne

410 401 430 1268
The game In the Commercial league 

tonight will be between 8. Hayward 
Co. end Barnee Co.

AJ

f/ sLedits and Gentlemen :more per

Electors of the City off Saint
' '** CO. of Canada 

y..-\ Uetoed

s m

toJohn.
Inetak.. and pnreee, end •nt’l*"'or 
the stake, will otoee on Monday. 
April 22nd, and for the close recee on 
Wednesday, June 1fth.

The complete proeramme

most générons ever 
elation. The total ÇV/e V I will be a candidate for the office 

of Commtiiloner at the coming clvlo
. election. Having had lour years ex 

perlence In civic affaire I feel that I 
can administer the affaire of our rlly 
In the best Interests of the whole, 
with apodal privilege» to none.

Thnohlng you for the splendid sup
port you here given, me In the put, I 
ash for a continuance of your 

donee.

,‘A of races 
§ follow;I newwith the conditionsl iDay—Monday,

No. I. 2.21 Tret and
Fires

se: —Barker
No. 2. IT Pm!

7 ,, Quarantine Lifted.

Led evening the Board ot Health 
lifted toe quarantine on the hones on 
Blair street, which woe put Into effect 
tome time ago ea toe result of the dis- 
covery to a cue

Hotel
Second Da

MO. 3. 2.14
No. 4. 1.84 **'

«O.,, çr-'inu

Fourth Oay-Thureday, July 4th

7 52rrv»r» «00
*-8' 3c2.°.K™PurH 666

: t■ * ■’

,

-

........... ,.p

nd Yours respectfully 
W. E.

I
1. «

TMfftt I 
No. 6. 2.1

0? ■

S

■ ■ ■ U-■ ■

A Vote for
John McGoldrick

the placing 
ot a man in charge 
of Public Works 
who has had the 
confidence of the 
People for Twenty- 
Five Years.

means
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the best material and 
ot the province. The
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m
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i■ ) n wan not del erred nor
by the captious 
nocking of an < HRH 

that decried the country they could 
not rule. He appealed to the oppo
sition to cease Knocking their native 
province and to Join In the effort h be
ing made by all well disposed citizens 
to place this splendid country In her 
rightful position among the provinces 
of the Dominion. They seemed to fall 
In réafltatlon of the fact that th

criticisms
Opposition X■

—
and—1in

President of the Council I loyally by hfa 
ipudlatlng his ac
te past two days 
tnessed the epec- 
t the present op* 
their leader and 

i; sympathy. The 
a had moved an 
%hlrd reading of 
tbtll, which he 
find defeat that 

whole

leader and nevet 
Uona, and wlthli 
this House hid 
tacle of member

and give no The «■■■■■■up the
nit» work—prwnfe tiring. The

1

*fe-flays Opposition 
statements.

livs

r ■■ : Ion'

r” Nv ùa
member for Vic 
amendment i 1 
the Valley Kalli 
knew would de 
measure and obstruct the 
scheme to give the river counties 
railway communication. Now be pres 
tended to. be very anxious that the 
railway should be*Sullt and that It 
should go to Grand Falls. When, the 
Valley Railway bill was brought 
dow# by Mg. Pugsley, several years 
ago, It provided only for what the 
bon. member for Chrleton (Upham) 
has called a C. P. railway—from 
Welsford to WoOdaWCk or Centrevtlle 
In the county at (Srleton, never a 
mention Of Victoria county in the 
whole bill, and yet tthe member for 
Victoria approved of and voted for 

measure. It 111 became him now 
to try and pose -as: the friend of â 
railway from Grand Palls to St 
John, when he favaffed the Pugslev 

from CentroVftUe to Welsford 
| had pot everyvflo8Slble obstacle 

In the way for'the pfet four years of 
the present government's efforts to 
build a railway going to Grand Falls. 
Now when the member for Victoria 
and the Junior member for Carletdn 
saw that In spite of their obstruction 
and opposition the government would 
go ahead and give the people this r&ll-l 
way, he supposed they would go home 
and try and make the electors believe 

at they had favored it from Its in- 
ption, but the people were not so 

easily tooled, and they knew who 
were the friends of the Valley Rail

e prov
ince bad entered upon an era of ad
vancement and prosperity undreamed 
of a few years ago. New Brunswick’s 
day had downed and her beautiful cli
mate, lovely hills, fertile dales and 
charming streamb would attract many 
thousands who would come to make 
their homes here and provide happy 
homes tor them as well as for our own 
sons. When the government went to 
the country upon its splendid record 
and led by a premier who had the 
fldence and esteem of his colleagues 
and supporters in the fullest sense as 
yvell. as the admiration of the whole 
people he would come back with an 
even greater majority of supporters 
In the House than be now enjoyed.

Mr. Bentley moved the adjournment 
of the debgte.

Mr. Sproul presented a petition in 
favor of the bill to incorporate the 
Norton and Springfield Telephone Co.

House adjourned at 11.20 p. m.

;
• Remember my fact— 

you'll m m* again.”•w»7«J '
tot

ogy, eelfutdjueting

«*»•«• Ton can't have rost/W feet 
3 you do vwr them.

n» scion t«iw
tor women—$2. (M per p

Describes Magnificent Work of 
Present Local Government in 
Interests of the Welfare of 
the Province.

, andean be

Itm
tor .

mmmm »*•NotSO Itaaveapmn and doctors' 
I(UV rod try. Your money beck makes you hungry.v

fn Wives ! Here’s the soup for the husband 
who leaves his appetite out in the cold- 
Edwards’ Soup.

It's the soup he’s eager to begin and sorry to finish ; 
the soup that warms him through and through ; the 
soup that gives him such an appetite that it makes you 
hungry to see him eat.

Yet Edwards' desiccated Soup is no trouble to make 
—all the preparation is done long before you buy.

Continued from page two. 
the old government from' 1601 until 
the time that they went Out of office 
because they said that this govern
ment had promised to pay off the debt 
from the ordinary revenue. Such 41 
statement1 was ol course, ridiculous.. 
What this government, did say when 
In opposition was that <hçy would 
pay the ordinary expenditures from 
the ordinary revenue. But the old gov
ernment had received the following 
amounts which were extraordinary re
ceipts and which they «pent In the 
current expenditures from 1901 to 
1907 and which should not hgve been 
dumped Into the revenue add-paid out 
In one year at all:

1901— ̂ Itecelved from Eastern Ext 
claim. |27G,|92.

1902— Received from Eastern Ext 
claim. $5,000.

1903— Received from bonds on ac
count of freshets, $160,000.

1907—Received from bonds on ac
count of ordinary public works, $197,-

that&>■

road
ànd

MIH FRINK DECLINED 
NOMINATION 01 TICKET

>**•

A New Laxative

Sgg TOWARDS
fc,,t“TESOUPS

Did Not Went to Be Identified 
With Any Combination or 
Clique — People Cannot be 
Driven.

thV>
<*

way.
The hon. member for Westmorland 

seemed to criticize the government be
cause It did not build cold storage 
warehouses at Shedlae. He wanted to 
tell the hon. member that the gov
ernment did not build nor own cold 
storage warehouses at St. John nor 
elsewhere, so they had not discrimin
ated against Westmorland nor any 
other county in that roepect. He knew 
that if the government did provide 
such warehouses to amlst the people 
the first criticisms would come from 
the members of the opposition. No
thing the government could do would 
please the opposition gml they would 
not, give the government any credit 
no matter w hat It might do.

Among the acts of administration 
which the people of the'province would 
be asked to judge the 
were its school book* 
saved the people 40 pet 
school books purchased.

It had perfected the workingmen’s 
compensation for. injuries act along 
lines suggested by the labor organiza
tions.

It had made the factory act opera
tive and it was com tie tided by the 

There had Been some criticism re- worker» in the factories of the pro- 
sardine the issue of bonds for rail- vlnce. ■ , ,
ways and the management' pt the It had provided a pension for school 
Central railway. That was one of the teachers, more advanced legislation 
coetlv legertee-wrhtcb had been .ad- than any other province- In Canada 
died on the province as the result of had. 
the reckless mismanagement of the 
public affàlrs by the-old administra
tion. There never was anything ap
proaching the old government's hand
ling of the Central railway in the his
tory of reckless financing. If they had 
carried out their own acts the road 
would have come 
It remained for t
arrange for the construction of the 
Gibson and Mfuto railway, which 
would bring the road Into Frederic
ton and, it remained for this govern
ment to also make arrangements to 
have this road leased and operated 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway Co. 
on a GO and 40 per cent, basis and 
the (VP. R. would operate the road 
from Qlbton right through to Norton.
But ddspiUe the best arrangement 
that could be made the province will 
for a number'of years have to pay 
the interest on. the bonds, the pro
ceeds of which had .been wasted In 
such an extravagant manner by the 
management of the old administration.
Under this "agreement there will soon 
be raised hi Queens county 100,000 
tons of coal annually which alone 
will provide a paying traffic for the 
railway.

His hon. friends opposite had said 
that the government would be tried 
on its record and that was Just exactly 
what the government asked, because 
they could place before the people a 
record which had never been equalled 
In this or any other province of the 
Dominion for the past twenty-five 
years. In addition to all the other 
legislation which this government had 
enacted in the Interests of the prov
ince it could go down to the credit of 
this government that it had entered 
into arrangements for the cone 
tlon of the til. John Valley Railway, 
apd despite all the obstructions of the 
hon. gentlemen opposite and their 
friends, who had been successful In 
delaying construction work more than 
two years, this government will have 
the credit for having made the 
tract under which construction will 
will be commenced almost Immedi
ately and under which surveyors are 
now working. To the present Premier 
must the greatest credit be due for 
having carried this great project to a 
successful conclusion. He had been 
glad to hear the senior member tor St.
John county, Mr. Bentley, say that 
the first to suggest the construction of 
the St. John Valley Railway and Its 
operation was the Hon. J. D. Hazen.
That was an honest admission by the 
senior member for St. John county, 
and It was to the credit of Hon. Mr.
Hazen that he had Inaugurated that 
scheme. It was through the fact that 
Hon. Mr. Flemming and Hon. Mr.
Hazen worked hand In hand together 
with great perseverance that the oh- very best men who could be found, 
structions which had been placed be- The honorable member opposite 
fore the project had been surmounted, knew that in the assistant hortlcul- 

The hon. member for Victoria had turlst a native of Kings county had 
voted the other day against the St. been chosen, but he was so anxious 
John Valley Railway Bill. to make a little cheap political capital

Mr. Tweeddale—I did not vote that he did not mention the fact, 
against the bill. I moved a*i amend
ment, which was defeated, and I wish
ed to be irecvorded as voting for the

.. s~* bslmr than ordinary ZZ

«sa-—-will mall them. 9 (St. John Globe.)065.
1907—Received from Credit Foncier 

loan to pay interest till government 
went, out of power, $39,289.

1907—Received from bonds outstand
ing Issued to pay smallpox expendi
ture, $46,000.

1907— Received from bonds Issued 
On account ordinary expenditure pro
vincial hospital, $22,602.

1908— Received from bonds to pay 
over-expenditure on ordinary services 
In previous years, $210,781.

Total money taken In in extraordin
ary receipts In seven years, $951,330, 
an average per year of $135,904. This 
Is an Increased average Income per 
year of $6,904 more than this govern
ment has received from thb increas
ed subsidy. This large amount, much 
of which was added to (he permanent 
debt of the province, was spen 
services which have been met 
the current revenue by this govern
ment.

Edwards* Soup is a thick, nour
ishing, home-made soup. Yen 
taste, distinguish and approve of 
the fresh, full-flavoured vegetables 
as you eat.

This soup is also an excellent 
addition to your own soups—it 
imparts flavour ; it thickens ; 
strengthens and gives a richer

It is one of the best things that 
ever ime from Ireland.

Edwards desiccated Soup it made in tkrm 
•vor tents—Brown, Tomato, White. Tht 
Brown variety it a thick, nourishing soup, 
prefared from host beef and fresh -vegetables. 
Tke other two are purely vegetable soups.

Mayor Frink was asked this morn
ing ;t it was correct that he had been 
asked to be a candidate on the Citi
zens’ ticket. ,Th.e major in reply said: 
"1 was asked to run as th 
for mayqr but replied I would not, 
as I had never been allied with any 
combination, clique or pact and was 
an absolute free lance In civic poli
tics."- continuing, his worship said: 
"The charge has been made times 
without number that the present com
mon council and those which preced
ed It were governed by cliques and 
combinations, and from all such I am 
determined to disentangle myself. If 
the present commission ticket is elect
ed whose music,-will they dance to? 
There-qre u few estimable gentlemen 
in the city who are Impressed with 
the feeling, that-they control the pub
lic, that; they can shew them about 
like â flock of liens. 1 am not of that 
opinion. I will puUiny chances and 
my fate In the hands of the common 
people, and when the community ar
rives at the stage that it cannot trust 
the common people the, outlook to my 
mind Is .ominous.1' • •
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WOMAN’S MOST 
SUCCESSFUL 

MEDICINE

Silver Spoons1 1 un 5c. per packet.

WM. H. DUNN, 396 St. Paul St., Montreal 
Representative for Quebec and Maritime Provinces

knives, forks and serving 
pieces, in many exquis- 

deaigne, are stamped
Railway Matters.

B4JM6EK6MS. s

This brand la known as 
“SUnr TUUi that Waan” 
and Umade In the heaviest 
grade of plate. Satis
faction is guaranteed, j

S
It had made a bureau ot labor pos

sible.
Wonderful Improvement.Known All Over The World 

—Known Only For The 
Good It Has Done.

' iIt had wonderfully Improved the 
ordinary roads and bridges of Hie pro
vince. which were in a deplorable con
dition when they came to power. It 
had made arrangements for the con
struction of a splendid bridge to con
nect the City of St. John with the 
West Side and which would carry the 
street railway and when the agree
ment made with the street raihvax 
company was made public the govern
ment would be fully justified by the 
people.

It had provided for a tuberculosis 
sanitorlum. placing the Province of 
New Brunswick in line 
vanced countries in fighting title ter
rible disease.

It had provided $5.000 0 year for 
ten years for tho relief of fire stricken 
Gampbelton, an act that would bè ap
proved of by every right thinking 
citizen of the province.

It amended the Liquor License Act 
as suggested and asked for by the 
Temperance and Moral Reform Asto 
dations, and with a few more amend
ments to be brought forward at pres- 
ent session this province would have 
the most advanced temperance legis
lation of any province of the Domin
ion, legislation which, in Its beneficial 
effects, was better In present state 
of public opinion than a prohibitory 
law. The temperance legislation of 
the present government had 'received 
and would continue to receive the 
heartiest commendation of temper
ance people, irrespective of- political 
affiliations. He bad a letter from the 
Rev. Mr. Graham, a former president 
of the Temperance Federation, warm
ly thanking the government "for Its 
advanced legislation, and- he believ
ed that for what it had done for tem
perance and moral reform the govern
ment would receive the commendation 
and approval of "the" mass of the peo
ple of the province.

The agricultural department had 
been criticised, and he would not at
tempt to defend th^t department for 
his colleague, the head of the depart 
ment, was well capable of doing that, 
but he wished to say that more had 
been done In the past four years to 
advance the agricultural Interests of 
the province than had been accomp
lished In the previous ten years. One 
member of the opposition had lndulg 
ed in deprecatory remarks because, 
in the appointment of a provincial 
horticulturist, a farmer from this 
province had not been selected. He 
would say that In selecting men who 
were to instruct farmers, or others 
the government would be actuated 
and guided In their selection by the

P

m
tq Fredericton, but 
his government toWe know of no other medicine which 

has been so successful in relieving the 
suffering of women, or received so many 
genuine testimonials, as has Lydia E. 
Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound.

In nearly every community you will 
find women who have been restored to 
health by this famous medicine. Almost 
•very woman you meet knows of the 
eregt good it has been doing among suf
fering women for the past 30 years.

I Fox Creek, N. B. —“I have always 
/ had pains in the .abdomen and a weak-

------ : nees there and often
after meals a sore
ness in my stomach. 
Lydia E. Pinkham's 
VegvtableCom pound 
has done me much 
good. 1 am stronger, 
digestion is better 
and I can work with 
ambition. I have 
encouraged many 
mothers of families

-r----------- ------- to take it as it is the
best remedy in the world. You can pub
lish this in the papers.’’-Mrs. William 
3. Boubqub, Fox Creek, N. B. ,

In the Phikham Laboratory at Lynn, 
Maes., are files
thousands of letters from women seek
ing health, in which many openly state 
over their own signatures that they have 
regained their health by taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, many 
of whom state that it has saved them 
from surgical operations.
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Labatt’s
London
Lager

Now Perfected— 
Beet Buyable

THY IT

JOHN LABATT
LIMITED il

LONDON. ONTARIO

CANADIAN
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Parties in Scott Act Localities Sup
plied for Personal Use, Write St 
John Agency, 20-24 Water Street

■
^ "RED CROSS’* OIN TO THE FORE! 1

THE DANGER OF IMPORTED SPIRITS
The danger of imported gins lies in the impurities that they contain, ethers, acids, etc., 

which are most injurious to die health. Gin manufactured abroad, not being submitted to any 
sort of official inspection may be regarded with suspicion,—especially that destined for export
ation,—and furthermore because it is delivered to the consumer on this side without------ :—
tion, once the duty is paid.

This is not the case with "Red Cross" Gin, every operation in the manufacture of 
which is performed under the strict inspection of a staff of Excise officers, from the weighing of 
the grain to the affixing of the Government stamp on each bottle before it leaves the distillery.

tabling hundreds of

true-

THE
ORIGINAL’S 00

ANDX>f A \my-
ONLY

GENUINE

Beware
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kCATARRH RED CROSS" GINss
otion
tnuf! and manufactured from the beet Juniper berries and the choicest grains from the Canadian west, offers the 

every guarantee of purity, quality and maturity.
It is heat, the source of energy, in e concentrated form, and is a valuable product for sustaining energy and sav

ing strength. It should be prudently weed not akuaed.
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Smokers Who Know,*35SÎoffice

clvle
them SeMby

will Always SelectSplendid Work.
The splendid work done In the im

migration department had made New 
Brunswick favorably known all over 
Europe and would bring excellent re
sults. The recent groat immigration 
congress held In Fredericton was an 
evidence of the awakening of our own 
people to the splendid opport unit leu 
opening up and Its résolut Iona and 
deliberations were exactly in line 
with the policy briefly foreshadowed 
lu a speech by the Premier six months 
ago and which would be embodied in 
legislation to be brought down; a pol-

HARRIS utnMto^aUüü'1
HEAVY Best Babbitt Metal

“MASTER MASON”...rs

m bill.th». I 

ir illy
whol«,

>Répudiât.» Cepp.
Hod. Mr. Maxwell paid that the 

leader ot th# oppoeltlon 
clerk to record those who 
the amendment a» voting against the 
third reading of the bill and now the 
hon. member for Victoria repudiated 
his leader. In the year» gone by 
when the new leader of the opposition 
aat on the government aide of the 
House he could look across the floors 
and see a solid and united oppoeltlon.

k “A CUT PLUG TOBACCO
'ÿî.V1 ktenà cuf /rom oar orifhul “American 

Nmy Plug; made from the final related.American 
•— . —, Latf Tobacco

SOLD «V ALL DEALER*. 
Manufactured By

eiE ME* cm TOBACCO CO., QUEBEC. .

MA requested the 
voted tor

Ini

PRESSURE iLirat*
d nop- I

past, I
cohfl- THE CANADA METAL CO., LTD." 11, i. 0 - freer Ave, Toronto■
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*happenings
ofth/W^ek
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laltcd here on ae

,n MSCKa, are 
t end ere expected

Victoria Hospital, M 
sled to beer she le - 

1 will soon return to
Mr. and 1

at Atlantic II H min11

Smith, who are visiting ill lioodon,
~ ' were pheBcntod at the first 

he season held hy Their Ma- 
i Àtflay last. Mrs. Smltii.

presented by Mrs. Lewis Mary MacLare», Miss Eileen Starr, 
looked charming In a del Miss Frances Hazes, Miss Norah Rob 

Masse satin gown trimmed lnson, and the Mieses Trueman, 
ton and silver lacet with Among the guests were lira. Ronald 

court train of lilac satin; the bodies McAvlty, Mr*. Roy Skinner, Mrs. H. 
was chiffon and silver lace Mise W. Harrison, ' Mrs. H. C. Schofield. 
Smith's gown was white mousseline Sancton, Mtt. Roland Skinner, Miss 
de sole, with train of satin draped McMillan, Mies Frances Stetson, 
with chiffon caught with flowers, end Miss Elian McLean, Miss Madeline de
limited exceedingly churning. Boyres. Misa Jane Stone, Ml|s_ clam

» « • Schofield, Miss Muriel OU Ils, Mies
Mr. Hugh MacKey has gone to Bee McAvlty Mise Winnie Raymond

ton and other cities on a trip. Miss Vera Maelauchlan, Misa Fair-
e e * weather, Miss Kimball, Mlee Muriel

The engagement 1. announced of 9 
Miss Ethel L. Smith, daughter of Dr. Li Ti.. Fr.n^ 'K^rrM^ n™c. 
and Mrs. A. I). Smith, Charlotte street. ffahe^Mlss^ômê FWrwaathar °Mbm 
to Mr. J. W. spears, accoantant of C#1" Felrweether- M,s8
the Bank of British Nvortb America, at Elements. —
Toronto. Mias Smith is one of St 
John’s most popular young ladies.

Miss Faith Hayward returned this 
week from a most enjoyable trip to 
Boston and New York.

Mrs. Peter Campbell, Hazen street 
entertained at the tea hour on Thurs-

gueets
gradations to Mr. and Mrs. W.

B. Anderson, King Street Bast, on the 
arrival of a little stranger, Saturday

b ann. r.,i<v

Miss Edna Lawton, who has been Jest let 
visiting Miss Stone, Germain street, who 
returned to her home, Boston, on 
Thursday evening. She was accom- blue 
panted by Mrs. Kent Scovll, With

Mr. J. R. Stone and Miss Stone, en
tertained informally at dinner at the 
Cliff Club on Thursday. The guests 
were: Mr. and Mrs. C. W. deForest,
Mr. and Mrs. James U. Thomas, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Wetmore. Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold C. Sebbfleld.

The many friends of Mies Curry, 
who has spent,same time with Mrs.
John H Thomson, Rothesay, regret 
to hear she is lea,vlng for Upper Ca
nada next week.

handsome black 
gown over black 
ed by Mrs. Wooi

Con de
was assise-
ked charm- 
and whit* 

to. Asslst- 
were Miss

■ing in a costumelast
voile over King's 
lug with the retie $

England, are receiving congratulations 
on the birth of a son March 22nd.

The stork visited the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy Rising on Saturday— 
a daughter.

left on Monday evening for a visit to
Montreal. tfyouusa

• * •
The stork visited the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. Kenneth McDonald, Crown 
street on Monday—a daughter.

• • *
Mrs. B. J. Nelson and her daughter, 

Mrs. L. V. Price and two children left 
on Thursday for New York where 
they will visit Mrs. W. R. Matthews 
Bast Orange, New Jersey.

• • •
Mrs. R. T. Worden, King street east 

left on Friday to visit her sister, Mrs. 
George H. Brown, Lexington. Mass.

■

u$eh
Is ■Mrs. Hollo Kerr, who has been visit

ing her sister, Miss Kaye, Peel street, 
has returned to her home in New 
York to attend the graduation of her 
daughter. Miss Mignon, who has been 
taking a course in the New York 
General Hospital. Miss Frances Kerr 
will remain in St. John for the sum

» !IÏ'
m

i

.<

m • * •
The Loyalist, Dramatic Club has 

received word from the secretary of 
the Burl Grey Trophy Competition 

their play, "Tine Servant of thé 
House,” had been booked for Friday, 
night, April 19th; at the Russell Thea 
tre. The play which has been pre
sented in St, John on, tWo occasions, 
met with* great success and will no 
doubt compare favorably with other 
amateur companies*. It Is said the 
local players wtl leave St. John tor 
Ottawa about

y
m

i
Mrs. T. Harrison Bullock, Germain 

ncheon at
Mrs. Arthur D’Arcy. the well known 

bank man has been removed to Mont
real. Mr. D’Arcy*s many friends re
gret his departure.

friends of Mrs. Charles

Mrs. Ralph Theed left on Saturday 
last for her home in Summerland, B. 
C. A large number of friends were 
at the station

street, was hostess at a lu 
.her residence on Thurst iy. Covers 
were laid for eight. The table was 
beautifully decorated with spring 
flowers. The guests were Mrs. Flan
ders, Mrs. deB. Carritte, Mrs. W. 8. 
Fisher, Mrs. Anglin, Mrs. Harold C. 
Schofield. During the luncheon a 
very interesting announcement was 
made, the engagement of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bullock’s daughter. Miss Gladys 
Bullock to Mr. Roy P. Church, of 
Messrs. Wm. Thomson & Co., Insur

ance. Both Miss Bullock and 
Mr. Church are very popular among 
the younger society set, and congrat
ulations are being widely extended.

Lrt Oil DvlA CUw U

Br.trStiu
Ukor it will citae marble, 
Hinted walls, woodwork, 
eumsl or tin tub, floor*—in % 
ladmrytltinf about the house, 
bam or dsinr. It will quick* 
ly bnisk aU dirt and grease 
which soap, soap powders 
other cleansers will not ellect. 
■nd make everything spick 
and span in no time.
Avoid caustics and adds*

.that
V to bid her adieu.

Mrs. L. A. Somer, of Moncton, is 
the guest of Mrs. M; G. Teed, Haxen 
street.

; i A*
The many 

Macpherson, Winnipeg, are delighted 
to welcome her back to her native 
city, if only for a short visit. Mrs. 
Macpherson is visiting her slater, Mrs. 
Walter W. White.^ Sydney

Mrs. Henry W. Harrison, vhipman 
Hill, entertained at a farewell lunch
eon on Saturday last for Mrs. Ralph 
Theed and for Mrs. George Wood, 
of Chatham.

v«

day.
A few friends gave Mrs. Gordon 

Sancton a surprise on Monday evening 
at. her home. Orange street. Bridge 
was indulged In. The prize winners 
were Mrs. George Bllzard and Mr. 
Allen Thomas.

Miss Edith Burchill, Nelson, Is the 
guest of Miss Grace Hay ward. Queen 
Square,

April 15th .
• • •

The marriage which has been look
ed forward to by many friends of the 
bridfr and bridegroom, was solemnis
ed on Monday In Stone church by the 
Rev. Gustav Kuhring, that of Miss 
Jessie Court, daughter of Mrs. .Tames 
Court. Main street, ehd Mr. T. Albert 
Linton, son of Mr. Thomas Linton.

The bride was unattended and wore 
a very becoming gown of navy blue 
cloth, with fawn hat Mr. and Mrs. 
Linton have gone td Boston and New 
York, and on their return will reside 
at 292 Rockland Road. The gifts were 
numerous and very handsome.

• • • —
Miss Marjorie Barnaby, who has

and
The big snow storm of Sunday and

Tuesday nights made us think that 
winter was once more upon us, but it 
soon succumbed to the influence of 
the sun’s bright ray 
the hopes of the 
hunters soared high. The florists’ 
windows are radiant with their beau
tiful spring blossoms in anticipation 

ing season. Quite varied 
the social entertainments

■ailceThe Misses Delnstedt entertained 
informally at C o’clock tea on Thurs
day, in honor of Mrs. Herbert Reed, 
of Sackvllle.

• • •
tW Saturday Evening Bridge Club 

met'for the last time for the season 
at Mrs. William Allison’s residence. 
Rathhone House, on Saturday last. 
Mrs. Day was the winner of the prize. 
The guests were, Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, 

Mrs. Frank

Jls and once more 
Easter bonnet Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Skinner 

are going to build a cottage in “The 
Park.” Rothesay, and hope to occupy 
it this summer.

* * •
Mrs. E. W. B. Scovll, Is the guest 

of her sister, Mrs. T. N. Vincent, Gar 
den street

The Eclectic Club met at the resi
dence. Wellington Row, of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley. The evening 
subject was “‘Dickens,” and was 
greatly enjoÿêd. i■ of the com! 

have been 
this week, small luncheons, dinners, 

- thimble parties and musicales taking 
the place of bridge. Friends have 
have been coming and going like 
"ships that pass in the night.”

Mrs. Walter Harrison, Mecklenburg 
street, went to Montreal Monday 
night

Mrs. Percy Thomson,
White, Mrs. Walter Harrison, Mrs. 
Alexander Fowler, Mrs. W. H. Harri
son. Mrs. John M. Robinson, Mrs. R. 
Keltie Jones, Mrs. John McIntyre, 
Mrs. Louis Barker, Mrs. Roy Thomson, 
Mrs. Day, Mrs. William Angus, Mrs. 
F. Caverhlll Jones, Mrs. H.C.Schofleld, 
Mrs. Arthur Bowman.

The Indies who take such a deep 
interest in the great work done by 
Dr. Grenfell’s mission at Labrador, 
still meet every Wednesday morn
ing at Mrs. Harold C. Schofield’s, 
Canterbury street, where many useful 
garments, made by these kind-hearted 
and energetic helpers, will be forward
ed in due time to the coast

Mrs. Fanjoy, of Sydney, is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Stanley Elkin, Or
ange street

* • •
The members of the Women’s Ca

nadian Club are looking forward with 
a great deal of pleasure to the lecture 
to be given by Mrs. *T. J. Bowlker. 
of Boston on “Home Making,” in the 
Assembly Rooms this evening. Invi
tations were sent to members of the 
Men’s Canadian Club to attend the 
address.

The Misses Hannah, Elliot Row, en
tertained informally at bridge on Sat
urday evening, in honor of Mrs. Kit* 
chen,

;

Fredericton.
• * *

Mrs. Alfred Morrissey had a/de
lightful sewing party on Wednesday 
afternoon.

Mrs. George Mahon and child, are 
guests of Mrs. (Dr.) Travers, Lan- The Wires AU Carry The

c—“I Want
The next meeting of the Arts Club 

meets at the residence of Mrs. J. V. 
Ellis. Princess street, on Tuesday 
evening, April 9th, and will be “oper
atic,” and as it is under the supervi
sion of Miss Louise Knight and Mrs. 
Sheffield, is looked forward to with 
much pleasure.

Mrs. Samuel Glrvan, Sydney street, 
entertained informally this evening in 
honor of Mrs. George Gilbert, Bath-

• • •er Heights. Mrs. Mahon came to 
the city on account of her little son 
being indisposed. Many friends will 
be glad to know that the baby is

On Monday evening: a Lenten con
cert and piano recital was given In 
Centenary church hall to a strictly se
lect and appreciative audience. Two 
solos, a duet, a ladies’ trio and two 
quartettes were finely rendered, but 
the encore to Mi;. Pldgeon’s solo, and 
the duet by Mrs- Crocket and Mr. 
Brown, were worthy of special men
tion. Two choruses by the choir, 
Hauptman’s Hear Us, O Saviour, and 
Sullivan's Saviour Thy Children Keep, 
were taken with great excellence, 
the former in the Intricate 
many and the latter In its delicious 
pianissimo» end varied shadings of 
tone. This was one of the pieces 
sung by the Sheffield Ghblr, and the 
rendition by our local choir was a 
close second. The piano music given 
on the New Chickertng Concert Grand 
was simply dellghttol. Mrs.- Barnes 
triivA her usual correct and brilliant

Miss Gertrude Phllps, who has been 
visiting in Montreal for two months, 
returned on Wednesday.

Miss Kathleen Magee. Queen street, 
entertained the Bridge Club on Friday 
afternoon.

improved.

Mr. Albin Sturdee has resigned his 
position as manager with Baird and 
Peters, (Fredericton), and will enter 
the commission business business with 
his father, Colonel E. T. Sturdee, in 
the near future.

interpretation of Chopin’s music, play
ing three of his shorter pieces and thd 
splendid ballade In A flat, excelling 
herself in hpr encore number, the 
famous Kamenol Ostrow of Ruben 
stein. Miss Blerdemann played Rach
maninoff’s magnificent prelude in C. 
Bhai% minor, in her strongly emphatic 
and stirring style, responding with a 
modern Russian composition, which, 
displayed even more clearly her bril
liant technique. The very young Miss 
Gertrude Harvey rendered Chamina- 
de’s Air de Ballet with, wonderful 
vigor and brightness. Miss Alice 
Hea played the accompaniments to 
the vocal numbers with great distinc
tion.

Mrs. James D. Seely, Mecklenburg 
street, returned home on Saturday- 
after a delightful visit to Havana and 
other southern Mrs. George K. McLeod and daugh

ter, Miss Audrey, left for a visit to 
New YorkMiss Margaret Duncan, Bathurst, 

is the guest of Mrs. Griffith Bishop. 
Mecklenburg street.

Yee have got to use some 
kind of salt on the table. 
You must use salt in your 
cooking and baking.

Arc you uaiag the beat
«It—WINDSOR TABLE 
SALT*

It’s the little things that 
count. It s Windsor Salt, 
that will help yoa to make 
dainty dishea—and flavor 
food aa it ahoold be 
flavored. WINDSOR 
SALT is pure and fine and 
good.

• 9 9
Mrs. Gilbert Pugsley returned to 

Toronto on Tuesday flight.

It Is rumored that the dance to be 
given by the Daughters of the Em
pire on April 9th, will be militaire et 
poudre.

Mrs. Murray MacLaren entertained 
informally on Wednesday evening for 
Mrs. James Straton’s guest, Miss Har
rison, of Fredericton.

Mrs. Walter 
at a delightful 
residence, Sydney street, on Friday. In 
honor of her sister, Mrs. Charles Mac
pherson, Winnipeg.

Mrs. Eustace Barnes, Coburg street

• on
Mrs. Hetherington, matron of the 

Provincial Hospital, who has been the 
guest of the Hon. J. K., and Mire. 
Flemming, Fredericton, returned to 
St. John Saturday.

Mr. William Pugsley, junior, was In 
the city on Thursday and returned 
to Montreal the same evening.

The marriage of Miss Marlon Creel-

- FMrs. George Gilbert and Miss 
Frances Glrvan. Bathurst, are visit
ing Mrs. Griffith Bishop, Mecklenburg

luu- 1JW. White entertained 
afternoon tea at her

* • •
Mrs. George Wood, who has been 

visiting her mother, Mrs. A. I. True
man, Hazen street, returned to hef 
home, Chatham, on Thursday. Miss 
Kathleen Trueman accompanied Mrs. 
Wood.

Mrs. T. N. Vincent, Garden street, 
is visiting in Shediac. the guest of 
Mrs. L. J. Belli veau.

Sir Max and Lady Aitken, London, 1Continued on page eleven.60
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Wilcox’s Grand Clearance Sale
Just when everybody wants a NEW SUIT FOR EASTER. 1,000 new Spring Suits for Men and Women, up-to-the-minute in every respect. No other store will offer you such values as 

we *** ilow snowing. Our reason for making such reductions is that we don’t want to move any goods from the old stand if it is possible to turn them into cash. Don’t go shopping elsewhere and 
pay $2 5.00 for what you can get from us for $ 18.00. Why spend 25c when 19c will do the wort ?

|n Men’s Clothing Department
Men’s Regular $25.09 Suits, faultless In every respect. Our sale price .... 

Men’s Regular 22.00 Suits, faultless in every respect. Our sale price...............
\). $10.00Men’s Regular $14.00 Raincoats. Sale ...» ... 

Men’s Regular 10.00 Raincoats. Sale ...
8.50 Raincoats. Sale ....

W..; W.. yr.eV >.., $18.00 

• ••• *.M Ï.M K.afl Tt.ï 16.48 

.... *••• i• m ...» ....' 15.00
■ >.»1 wye »..l VV 

• ....y# WÏ9 W. • pr..

••• WW We. ... ... y.. ...
.... ....... ..... ...... ..... ...»* W.v V... »...- >.r« 7.48

..... ..... *.... ..... ...... •.... »..«■ %-.»# .. 10.00

7.48
Men’s Regular 20.00 Suits, faultless In every respect. Our sale price .... ..
Men’s Regular 18.00 Suits, faultless In every respect. Our sale price
Men’s Regular 15.00 Suits, faultles*s in every respect. Our sale price
Men’s Regular 13.00 Suits, fashionable tweed................
Men’s Regular 10.00 Suits, fashionable in every «respect .
Men’s Regular 15.00 Black Cheviot Spring Overcoats ...
Men’s Regular 13.50 Black Cheviot Spring Overcoat» ......

6.25Men*» Regular
Suit Cases, from $1.25 to $9.98. Trunks from $3.00 to $11.48. Club Bags, solid leather, $1.50 to $8.00. 

50 dozen Men’s White Handkerchiefs ..
25 dozen Men’s Excelda Handkerchiefs 
75 dozen Men’s 26c Brace® .... ..
Men’» 25c Tlep .... ...... .....
Men’s 25c ffency Hose................. ...
Men’s $1.00;Soft Front Shirts ....

...... ••«.. vc.-# >«•#.... ........ • .w >••••' «•••••■

13.98• • a • ;. ... _<►. • .
............:>•£>
. 3 for 25c

.... 33c each 
....48c each

Men’s 65c Soft Front Shirts »...
26 dozen Men’s Wash Ties ...» ....
Men’s B&lbrlggan Shirts and Drawers ....
Men’s 65c Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers ..
Men's 65c Porous Knit Shirts and Drawers .... >v 48c each 
Men’» 65c, Merino Shirt» and Drawers w 48c each

.. 3c each 
. „. ..3 for 26c

12.00 
10.00

;•«•» »... ..*-»' .. w; »«
**•*•••• • • w ,•••.* ...... m«...

19c. . . . . f . .
. • •. 19c

12.00 19c
169c

In Dry Goods Department
IF LANES’ TASTES WERE AIL ALIKE There Would Be No Use for an Assortment Such as You will Find in the Immense Range of LADIES’ SPRING COSTUMES AT WILCOX’S !

i
Ladles’ Costumes worth $30.00. For ..,.2 
Indies’ Costumes worth 28.00 For 
Ladles’

t........ .... .... .... >»••• $25^X) Girls’ Dresses, all colors, in sizes from 2 years to 16 years; at prices much
cheaper than you can make them. Prices from. . ......... .... .59c. to $6.50

Special prices on Suit Lengths of Cloth, all colors, from $2.40 to $6.60 per 
suit length, which is about 25 per cent, less than regular price».

500 Ladies' White Night Gowns, worth $1.50, for 
300 Ladles’ Whits Underskirts, worth $1.35, for 
100 Ladies’ White Night Gowns, worth $2.75, for...»
125 Ladies’ White Underskirts, worth $2.75 for 
200 Ladles’ Xyhlte Underskirts, worth 1.10, for 
36 Dozen Colored Shirtwaists, worth 76c, for...
Striped Shirtwaists, worth $1.00, for..*
White Sailor Shirtwaists with blue collar,
100 Black, Blue, Brown and Green Moire Underskirts, worth $1.25, for........ 89

210 Black Sateen Underskirts, worth 75c. for 
300 Can» Talcum Powder, worth 20c. for 
500 Yards Veiling, worth 35c. 2 yards for 
75 Black Silk Underskirts, worth $3.25 fo

: Ü- <•* «.#... 23.00
20,00
1&00
14.00
12M

iCostumes north 25.00. For ..
Ladles' Costumes worth 20.00. For ..
Ladies’ Costumes worth 38.00. For ...
I-adlea- Costumes worth 15.00. For ..... ...
Ladles’ Costumes worth 13.00. For.....................
125 Ladles' Vicuna Cloth Skirts worth $2.98. For 
75 Ladies' Vicuna Cloth Skirts worth 32.75. For ...
200 Venetian Skirts, all color» worth |4.25. For..........
Skirts at all prices from ............ .. ................................. .. .
About 25 Short Covert Cloth Coats, worth 37.50. For 
Ladies' bong Black Luster Coats worth 39.50. For '...«v 
Ladles' Long Black Venetian Cloth Coats worth 310.06. FoF
Ladles' Reversible Coth Coat», worth 3H»0. For...................
Ladles’ Fancy Lawn Dresses from..............

........... y*
Mr,,» »,.......... ..

....$1.10 Hi»"* w* •• ••
...98

9.98

1sr« J. ..$2JK1.50 if\,2.251.36
V. ..75c. 

,,49c.
2.98

$1.25 to $12.00
4.60 >..69

• ... *. .*. '. . 7e60
worth $1.25, for..* « •«# ...98.... 11.98 

... 12.00 
$2.98 to $10.00

Ï
8

...49l’a ». * »« W ••• *+■
(about 20 per cent, less than regular prices.) / ..9Ladies’ Colored Dresse» from..............

Indies’ Raincoats, rubber lined worth $14.00. For ... 
ladies' Raincoats, rubber lined worth 12.00. For , 
ladies’ Raincoats, rubber lined worth 10.00. For .., 
Ladies’ Raincoats, rubber lined forth 7.00. For ... 

20 Dozen House Dresses worth $1.75. For ..... ...
16 Dozen House Dresses worth $1.35. For 
26 Dozen Wrappers, worth $1.25. For .....

... » —■ w. *•$1.76 to $6.60
... ... $10.00

••« »*• ••• if. .»• ... .39
.2.60 a9.00

.«• yw. ;••» V». 780
'm . v. . . 4.98

... 1.35
• »•'. w. 1XK)

|3j;

• ••* >• .1 ... Corsets ! iCorsets 1
! jII We have the beat fitting comets in town at much tower price, than elsewhere! Prices from 4»c, to $3.50

In Mat Department In Shoe Department i1
The “KINO" HAT, aa lta name Implies to et the head of all other» In atyle and manufacture. la 

made entirely by British trade unionist. We bar. It la both Soft and Herd Hats, In all the popular
shape» and shades. Worth $3.00. Sale price..............
33.00 Suffolk American Hat Sale price,............................
3.50 Hard and Soft Hate—all new shapes. Bale price ........................... .................
2.00 Hard and Stitt Hats—all new shapes. Bale price .... ... ..... ...
1.25 Caps with Latest Peaks. Sale price............................................................ .................

........................................5»-: <Z Vul ££ ÎSS: 12 ::: r. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

iWe sell both American and Canadian madeBOOTB AND SHOES, for Man, Woman or Child. None 
better In Quality or atyle, and the prices .peak-for themselves.
MEN'S wu» VICI AND BOX CALF SLUCHER, Oak Ten Sole. Sale pries .
MEN'S $4.60 BOX CALF PATENT LEATHER BLUCHER. Sale price.............
MEN'S $4.00 OUN METAL, Stage Cep Toe (Button or Lace). Sele price. .. ... 771
MEN'S $4.00 AMERICAN HEAVY BOOTS, Sale price........................
LADIES’ $4.00 OUN METAL BALS (Button »r Lnee). Sale price ...

PATENT COLT, Cloth Top (Button or Lace). Sale price. ..
PATENT OXFORD (Button or Lace) Bale price..issruawAismitiei Bussx.JL

V.• .$1.98 ...$3.98 -$3.482^5
...$2.98
...$2.98

1.88
.. 148

:::£S...... ... ...
». ,,, >m 69c.
• • •* ••• • s$ ••• ». 4Sc.

LADIES’ $4.00 
LADIES’ $3.60

“%FUSiS
»:::8S

■»•. ... ...» .
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ONE OF THE HUNDREDS THAT LEAN UPON 
OTHERS, OR ARE YOU SUFFICIENT 

UNTO YOURSELF?

It takes energy, brain-power, 
tratkm to make a livelihood.

Vitality—and the power to keep it, 
must be considered.
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A Larger Warming Closet
than ever, in -the Kooten 
improvement in the operat 

'* five hitiidted cubic inches t
To be a Tower of 

Strength, you must have 
staunch nerves, with 
brain and body working 
in harmony.

ay Steel Range, because the 
tion of the door adds nearl 

cubic inches to its capacity, 
used—end you can always <

aaas nearly

inside can be used—and you can always depend upon it 
for keeping your food piping hot while you wait for some 
special dis» to finish cooking. Made of heavy polished 
sheet steel, durable and easily cleaned. Besides this 
important feature, there are many exclusive advantages 
for you in the

»r
i

.
iiT/j

Scott's
Emulsion

■
m

a? z
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The "Yellow Peril” of the Japaneee Ruling Claes—Chlneee Rebels Whose Example 
By Harry (2. Farmer.

Peking, March 28.—Tf this Chinese 
republic fizzles out you can rest assur 
ed that the Japanese government has 
had a hand In bringing about the fiz
zling.

Not the Japanese. The Japanese 
people have no call to block the re
publican aspirations of their neigh 
bora. But the Japanese imperial 
government has. And the Japanese 
imperial government is doing all It 
can to get the Chinese republicans 
Into a tangle.

To be sure the Japanese govern- 
govern- 

ndlrectly,
through a big Chinese steel company, 
but that was only a bit of hedging.
They want to be solid with the repub
lic If It does win.

Meanwhile, secretly, the Japanese 
authorities are doing what they can 
to ball things up.

is Expected to Stir Unrest
Now they are doing what they can 

to put out the fire.
A republic In this neighborhood 

won’t be a good example for the loyal 
sons of Nippon.

The world doesn’t know It, but Ja^ 
pan Is already fairly honey combed 
with socialism. Japanese socialism 
doesn’t make much splash yet be
cause thus far anybody who peeps is 
promptly slammed into jail—and may
be hanged to boot. But there’s no 
doubt that the movement is on foot 
and that the government thinks it seri
ous.

“ the beet nerve, brain and 
body - builder. It ie pare, 
wholeeome, invigorating.

ALL DRUGGIST»

Bver since the Chinese woke up af
ter the Russo-Japanese war, thq Japs 
have been doing all in their 
to Increase their Influence in 
Japanese schools have received as 
many as 10,000 Chinese students in 
a year. Japanese teachers have gone 
to China. Japan has sent China books 
- - modem books printed to serve as 
text books for Çhinese pupils.

More than all ;thls the Japanese 
have exerted a tremendous influence 
In China through newspapers financed 
by Japanese money and edited by 
Japanese brains.

And now the Chinese have gone and 
kicked everything galley-west by re
volting.

The Japanese authorities wanted to 
form an imperial friendship, perhaps 
an imperial alliance. They had not 
thought of fomenting a republican 
movement.

f1:1
Hilna’31

and the nearest McClary agent will point 
you. He will show you why your money 
spent for a Kootenay.
McClarv branch for Ko.

i: them out to 
hy your money will be best 

, ... Write today to the nearest
cClary branch for Kootenay booklet.

IMS
■

I& ELIZABETHAN MAP
GUIDE IN OLD LONDON

■ - S3

MSClary* ment loaned the republican 
ment a lot of money, ii: Republics with flags with red flelda 

are particularly obnoxious.
So every little diplomatic trick In 

the Japanese box of tricks Is being 
worked to delay the Chinese Republi
can game. And Japanese tricks are 
about the most effective tricks any
body knows anything about.

‘tendon, Toronto, Moatr*»i. Whmlpnr. Vancouver, St. John, S B. Hamilton, Calgar London, Mar. 25.—At a conversa
zione of the Ivondon and Middlesex 
Archaeological Society held at. the 
Blehopsgate Institute, Dr. William Mar 
tin announced that a scheme was be
ing organized by the Elizabethan So
ciety for preparing a map of London 
indicating the sites, places and build
ings associated with the literary and 
social history of the period between 
1543 and 1639. •

The Elizabethan Society also Intend
ed to compile an index of topographi
cal references in books or plays of 
the same period. A number of books, 
maps and other objects were on view 
Including an original edition of Shaw’s 
’’Survey’’ the earliest known pamphlet 
on Bartholomew fair, printed in 1641. 
at the sign of the “Bible and Harpe” 
in Smithfield : a model of the Globe 
playhouse and some colored pictures 
of the boys of Christ’s hospital, tak
en in the days when they wore caps 
and yellow petticoats.

George Hubbard, F. S. A., then spoke 
on ’ the site of Shakespeare’s Globe 
theatre,” observing that its position 
had never been definitely settled to 
everybody's satisfaction, and probably 
never would be.

The greatest authority on Old South
wark, William Rendle, had placed the

Globe theatre on the south side of 
Park street, whereas he, the lecturer, 
was forced by the evidence of con
temporary views and maps of the lo
cality. to place it on the north side of 
Park street. In his opinion, Ironworks 
yard occupied the exact site of the 
Globe alley, which led to the Globe 
playhouse.

He then exhibited various maps an<t 
views in support of his contention and 
finally produced a bundle of manu
script books in brown paper covers 
known as the Sacramental token books 
of Southwark cathedral.

These documents showed that the 
recorder In making his rounds with 
the tokens worked methodically, be
ginning at Winchester House, then go
ing from Rochester House to Bishop’s 
Rents and from the Bell to Bilson’s 
Rents, Brand’s Rente and Globe alley 
to Maid lane (Park street.)

If the recorder started from the 
Bell on Bankside on the north, he 
passed Brand’s Rents and Globe al
ley leading to the Globe theatre, be
fore he arrived at Maid lane in the 
south, and this fact alone seemed to 
establish beyond all question that the 
Globe alley referred to in contempor
ary documents was to the north of 
Main lane.

For Sale by
QUINN & CO.

City Agents
;

HAPPENINGS 
OF THE WEEK

Smith, Miss Frances Travers, Miss 
Bayard, Mrs. R. Keltic Jones. Each 
assistant was the pcipient of a lovely 
bouquet of lilies of the valley. A 
large number of guests enjoyed the 
hospitality of this genial hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson 
left on Friday afternoon on the 
steamer Virginian for England.

Many ladles are looking forward to 
the afternoon tea and sale to be giv
en In St, Andrew’s school room on 
Tuesday, April 2nd. Many Easter no
velties and children’s clothes will be 
on sale also home cooking and candy. 
It Is given by the Ladles’ Aid of that 
church.

street, entertained informally on Fri
day evening in honor of Mrs. George 
Gilbert, Rothesay.

Mrs. F. CavertiUl Jones entertained 
on Thursday evening at a bridge of 
five tables. The drawing rooms were 
prettily decorated with spring flowers 
and In the dining room quantities of 
yellow daffodils added much to the 
handsome table appointments. The 
prize winners were Mrs. Walter Fos
ter, Mrs. J. Frederick Harding and 
Mrs. Percy W. Thomson. Among the 
guests were, the Misses Smith, Mrs. 
James Straton, Miss Harrison. (Fred
ericton), Mrs. James D. Seely, Mrs. 
Stewart Skinner. Mrs. Simeon A. 
Jones, Mrs. H. B. Robinson, Mrs. F. 
E. Sayre, Miss Kaye, Mrs. Busbv, Mrs. 
Sherwood Skinner, Miss Bayard. Mrs. 
Charles Bots wick, Mrs. George K, Mc
Leod, Miss Laura Hazen, Mrs. George 
McAvity.

TRAMPED 60 MILES
ufthdy-

TO SAVE HIS CHUM Continued from page ten.
Mrs. Roy den Thomson, Germain 

street, leaves on April 5th to visit 
her mother. In Montreal. Mrs. Thom 
eon expects to be away about three

elllng
. the 
lubert 
Rach- 
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phatic 
/1th a
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Prospecter at Larder Lake Got Back with 
GIN PILLS Just in Time. Ohe of the prettiest at homes for 

some time was given by Mrs. U. Fran
ces Beverly and Mrs. Jarvis C. Purdy 
at their residence. Main street, on 
Wednesday. The drawing room and 
hall was resplendent with pink tulips 
and red carnations. Mrs. Beverly look 
ed charming In a handsome gown of 
Copenhagen blue broche satin, pearl 
and diamond ornaments. Mrs. Purdy 
was gowned In a. becoming black se
quin net over black satin, trimmed 
with touches of blue and pink. The 
tea table, which was presided over 
by Mrs. John M. Bullock and Mrs. 
Robert Wisely, was a golden glow ol 
daffodils and lily of the va.llev and 
very bountifully set with good things. 
The ladles assisting were Mrs. B. J. 
Dowling, Mrs. Donald Pldgeon, Mrs. 
Pierce Crocket, Miss Roberta Wisely, 
Mrs. Fred Elkin, Miss Jean McCon
nell, Miss Tapley, Miss Jessie Cowan, 
Miss Shaw, Mrs. W. K. Haley, Mrs. H. 
Ashley Estabrooks. A large number 
of guests were present and Mrs. Purdy 
entertained at an Informal dance for 

who had assisted.

The first ball to» be given by Lieu 
tenant Governor Wood will take place 
April 9th In the Assembly Rooms, 
Ffederlcton. Many ladles and gentle
men from St. John will attend.

z Larder Lake, Ont., March 26th, 1911.
“I am writing to tell you the good GIN PILLS did me. I had been suffer

ing for some time with my Kidneys and Urine. I was constantly passing 
water which was very scanty, sometimes as many as thirty times a day. 
Each time the pain was something awful and no rest at night. I began to 
feel worn out. 1 heard of your GINP1LLS and decided to. give them a

trial at once. I sent my chum out to 
get.them (about 60 miles) —and 1 am 
pleased to inform you that In less than 
six hours I felt relief. In two days, 
the pain had left me altogether. I 
took about half a box and today 1 feel 
as well as ever and itiy kidneys are 
acting quite natural again, 
you for the pills which T ab 
to keep by me. Yours respectfully,

SID CASTLEMAN. 
We have never received a letter that 

pleased us more than this one. When 
we realize what Gin Pills meant to this 
sick man, lying on a bed of pain miles 
away from a doctor in the frozen north 
and how they helped him, we feel that 
our efforts to prepare a standard pre

paration for Kidney and Bladder 
Troubles have been crowned with suc-

GIN PILLS is a wonderful solvent 
for urlç acid. It Instantly neutralizes 
the hot, scalding urine, allays the 

— burning pain, soothes the irritated
WELCOME RELIEF. bladder and heals the kidneys. Take

GIN PILLS on Our positive guarantee 
of » cure or your money back. GOc. a box. 6 for 12.60. Free sample ff you 
write mentioning this paper, The Nat lonal Drug and Chemical Co. of Can. 
ada, Limited, Dept. R. S., Toronto.

4VERJ*,>LS are a positive cure for Constipation, BII- 
a box ’ 8 Ck Heftdache aud Sour Stomach. Excellent for Indigestion. 25c

J
Mrs. Jarvis Wilson is going to Bos

ton for Easter and leaves on Thurs
day next.

• * •
Mrs. Walter QitflR. Charlotte1

Thanking 
ways Intend Yes, It Is Absolutely True, We Are

Going Out of the Dry G:
Business!

I

smV

>
The first double dinner given by 

Lieutenant Wood took place at the 
Barker House, Fredericton, on Thurs
day evening. Covers were laid for 
forty five, and the guests included 
Premier Flemming and Mrs. Flem
ming, members of the Government 
and their wives and deputy heads of 
provincial department» and their

This is not the everyday sale you read about, but out we go by May 1 st 
this store will be used for another business. The bargains 
article and piece of goods in the store is reduced from 20 to 50 per cent.

The crowds of people who visited our store this week are loud in 
of the bargains they have secured.

, as
are going freely, everyWhySalvesCan’tCureEczema Thursday evening the new pastor 

for St. Andrew’s church. Rev. Dr. John 
H. Me Vicar, was Inducted. Following 
the induction a reception was tender
ed Rev. Dr. and Mrs. McVtcar by the 
lady members of St. Andrew’s church. 
The reception was largely attended. 
Dr. and Mrs. McVlcar are staying at 
the Clifton House. ^

The “At Home” given by Mrs. John 
McAvity on Friday evening in honor 
of her guest, Mrs. S. J. Bowlker, Bos 
ton. was most entertaining. The 
guests were members of the executive 
of the Women’s Canadian Club with 
the husbands of the married members 
and others.

Since the old-fashibned iheory of 
curing eczema through the blood baa 
been given up by scientists, many dif
ferent salves have been tried for skin 
diseases. Byt,it has been found that 
these salves only clog the pores and 
cannot penetrate to the inner akin be 
low the epidermis where the 
germs are lodged.

This the quality of penetrating— 
probably explains the tremendous suc
cess of the well known liquid eczema 
remedy, oil of wtntergreen. thymol, 
glycérine, etc., as compounded In D D 
J>. Prescription.

We have sold other remedies for

skin troubles but none that we can 
recommend as highly as this for we 
know that D.D.D. stops the itch at

Of course other druggists have D.D. 
D. Prescription—go to them If you 
can’t come to us—but don’t accept 
eome big profit substitute.

But If you come to our store, we 
can tell you all about D. D. D. Prescrip
tion and how It cures eczema, because 
we have had the agency for so long.

Or you can get a free trial bottle by 
writing the D.D.D. Laboratories, 49 
Colborne St., Toronto. Clinton Brown 
Druggist.

their praise

Don’t Miss This Opportunity to Save Moneyeczema

Kid Gloves all Reduced to the Lowest Lot Ladies. Collars, Jabots, Stock, Coat Collars, 
Collar and Cuff Sets, String Ties, Belts, etc., all 
reduced

Ladies’ Silk Skirts in black, navy, brown, green, 
500 for $3.89

Cambric and Lawn Blouses,

The large “At Home” given by Mrs. 
Walter W. White at her residence, 
Sydney street, lit honor of her sister, 
Mrs. Charles Macpherson, of Winni
peg, was a very brilliant as well as 
picturesque function. The floral dec 
orations were on a magnificent scale; 
the palatial wall* with their decora
tions of palms and rare exotics added 
splendor to the scene. Mrs. White 
was gowned in an elegant princess 
gown of white lace over heliotrope 
satin, with touches of pale blue and 
yellow. IMrs. Macpherson who receiv
ed with Mrs. White, looked charming 
tn a Parisian gown of mauve satin 
with tunic effect of net embroidered 
with gold and silver, with trimming 
of emeralds and rubies, touches of 
duchess laco finished this handsome 
gown. The beautiful dining room 
with Its adjoining conservatory was. 
aglow with radiant colored flowers 
The tea table, which was presided 
over bv Mrs. Fred O. Sayre and Mrs. 
Sherwood Sklimer, was artistic In the 
true sense of the word. The centre 
piece consisted of a large wicker 
basket filled with Easter lilies, purple 
hyacinths, pink tulips and yellow daf
fodils, while two smaller wicker 

. baskets filled with the same choice 
HM flowers, from the handles of which

Manitoba Oats Now on Hand *£335 ^ r,bbons we"
effect was very beautiful. Those as
sisting were Mrs. Stewart Skinner, 
who served the Ices: Mrs. IxîuIb XV.

_ - „ .. _ Barker, who showed the guests to the j
WpcT \f Inhn M R dining loom; Mrs. Freeman Lake. ■
VTWl Jle JVllll, Ile M# Mjs* M^el Sydttt; Smith» Miss Mabel |^

! - -
English Cape Gloves, 
Fownes Cape Gloves,

79c, regular $1.00 
89c, regular $l|25 

Fine Dressy Kid Gloves, tan, brown, black, grey 
and white, $1.10 quality 85c. $1.50 quality at 
$1.10

Chamois Wash Gloves at

You cannot afford brain-befogging headaches.
L' NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafers
L **°P them In quick lime and clear your head. They

do not contain either phenacetln, acetanltid, morphine,
J?»UrmDragJS..0,h'r ^ ** *

48c to $1.50

Children’s Cambric Dresses, nicely made, pretty 
patterns, from 33c up

Still lots of pretty Curtains, 7 5c up to $3.00 pair

Lot Men’s Negligee Shirts, 45c, 59c, 69c, were 
up to $1.25

75c pair

15,000 Feet of A. C. SMITH & CO. Hosiery
Hosier^in black, tan, sizes 8 1-2 to 10, 2 pair

20c, regular 25c 
25c, regular 35c

Birch flooring WHOLESALETv:
Hosiery in Lisle, black at 
Hosiery in Lisle, black athay, Oats

AND

Millfeeds

Kiln Dry, End Matched and Punch
ed for Nalls.ii No. 1 Grade lengths 
from 2 ft to 4 ft. to be sold at a

Special LoW Price
—No Order Too Smell—

For rooms where a border of hard
wood Is required this flooring Is just 
es good as our regular stock In long 
lengths and costs much less.

Write for Partleulere end Prices. FRASER, FRASER & COChoice WWte MiddBngs
■ festooned. Altogether the

27 and 29 Charlotte StreetMURRAY & GREGORY, Ud
St. John, N. B.

Everything li^ Woo^jnfl Diet, for
Telephone, weet Ml end West SI R. STRAIN, Manager.■ 1 I
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Me — to operate, self-operating and self- 
I ventilating. An incubator is Klee any

thing else, the best is cheapest
i

I
So tor the candidates in the field 

T. tt. Bui-

There were two accidents at Sand 
Point yesterday, both of which were 
of a serious nature. The first one oc
curred during the latter part of the 
afternoon when one of the longshore

» in
no *e*E met locus. are:

For commissioner—Aid. McOoM- 
rlck. Aid. Potts. Aid. Wlnmore, Aid. 
Green, Aid. McLeod, Aid. J. B. Jones, 
Miles Agar, H. B. Schofield, c. B. Al
lan, Walter AUlnghsm, H. R. McLel- 
vdlle.JOlUV F" Ttom,on- *• H- Sommer-

Aid. Codner may be In the field, but 
he hie elated that he would not de
finitely decide whet to do till today. 
Ihe labor party Intends to run a can
didate who will probably be Geo. Max
well or Geo. Breen. The socialist 
party also expects to run a candidate 
in the^H

BOSTON DENTAL PAI
527 Mfiin Street.

DR.J.D.

3 No. O, 70 E*s Capacity,
No. 1, 144 ESS Capacity,
No. 2, 244 Ess Capacity,
No. 3, 390 Ess Capacity,

W. H. Thorne & Co.,
Market Square and Kins Street

$18.00
27.00
36.00
43.00

«,»srMîmen on board the C. P. R. steamer *Lake Manitoba was struck ,on the 
head and shoulders by a falling davit 
and rendered unconscious. The ship’s 
surgeon was at once called to attend 
the injured man, who, it was found, 
had sustained a severe cut on his 
head besides being thorougly shaken 
up. After having his wound dressed 
he was accompanied home by two of 
his friends.

The other accident took place last 
evening when two Immigrants who 
had Just arrived on the Lake Mani
toba. fell over the ferry wharf close 
to Union* street. It nee ms that the 
two men were out for an evening 
stroll and had walked down the ferry 
wharf. On the way back they evi
dently did not notice where they were 
going, and on arriving at the head 
of the wharf they turned to go over 
to pier No. 6 but missed their way 
and fell over into the water. Luckily 
for them both, the youngest of the 
two was a strong swimmer and he 
succeeded in keeping his comrade 
afloat until their cries for help at
tracted Policeman George Clarke to 
the spot. He at once threw a ladder 
into the slip and shouted to the two 
unfortunates to support themselves 
on it till he could procure a rope. 
This they succeeded in doing, and 
after the rope arrived they were 
quickly pulled up to terra flrma again.

.
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Fusiliers 
aOihelr armory 

Monday evening, April lsUat 7.45 p. m.

Philathea Class.
The Philathea Class of Germain 

street Baptist church met at the home 
of P. H. Davis, Prince Wm. street, 
last night and spent a most enjoyable 
lime. Miss Ollle Barbour entertained 
and music was furnished by Miss Har
riet Staples. An interesting paper was 
read by Miss Babbitt. The class will 
close for the season with two more 
meetings.

62nd St. John 
G Co. will parade Ltd* w

J

; person- of P. Hyatt, longshore
man, who Is an ex-soldier, having 
served his time lu India. Hyatt is 
probably the most fluent speaker 
among the candidates.

The election Is expected to be a 
warm one. Mayor Prink intends to 
hold public meetings and has expres
sed his willingness to meet any of 
his rivals and debate civic affairs be
fore the people. Ex-Mayor Bullock has 
about completed his organization, and 
Intends to make a, strong fight.

The Citizens’ Committee is rapidly 
organizing its campaign and it will 
arrange for a series of public meet
ings throughout the city In order to 
give its candidates an opportunity to 
show themselves to the people.

So far the only candidates who have 
announced their platforms are Aid. 
Potts, who says ho Is running on the 
land tax question and nothing else, 
and F. Hyatt, who says he is out for 
socialism and nothing else. The labor 
candidate is expected to come out on 
a definite platform with- such planks 
as the exemption, from taxation of all 
incomes under $700, fair wage clauses 
in all municipal contracts, municipal 
ownership of an electric plant in or
der to assure the industrial develop
ment of the city, retention of aJl 
city lands In older to build dwellings 
for the workers and enable the city 
to exercise some control over rente, 
threecent street railway ‘-'Tea during 
the rush hours, and various other re
forms which, have been carried out by 
labor parties in British WÊÊÊ

The platform of the citizens’ com
mittee as announced by Mr. Bamaby 
is simply llie commission form of 
government.

Aid. Wigmore Is In line with the la
bor party in that he is strongly oppoe 
ed to the idea of selling the city lands 
to speculators.

Owing to a typographical error, The 
Standard’s report of the meeting of 
the Trades and Labor Council, it was 
made to appear that when he was of
fered the nomination- of the citizens' 
commute. Walter Alllngham nut It up 
to the labor party as to what he should 
do. This Is not correct. The objec
tion of the Trades and l^ahor Council 
was that Mr. Allinghara being their 
representative, had not consulted them 
when offered Hie nomination.

9
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Charlotte County Weir Owners.
The adjourned > meeting of the Char 

lolte county weir owners and opera
tors union will be held at St, George 
on Tuesday, April 2nd, after Ihe ar
rival ot' the Si. John train. One of 
0*4 matters which will come up. is 

question of fixing prices for the 
season, and a large attendance is ex
pected. Several other questions relat
ing to the industry will be dealt with.

\

I >
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Wanted Disbursements Limited.

was busy yes
terday getting out the civic election 
proclamations. It Is believed there is 
going to be some difficulty getting 
the scrutineers required under the act, 
as the salary of $3.00 a day fixed by 
the Treasury Board is considered in
sufficient. There is a good deal of 
dissatisfaction because the citizens’ 
committee did not support the request 
of the labor men that the candidates 
he required to limit their outlay and 
make a sworn statement of all their 
disbursements as is done ini the United 
fits tea.

The common clerk

DIKED WIFE 
WES CHILD DICK■

Former Mrs. Williams Went to 
Maine Leaving Two Child
ren Here - Now She Has 

•' Custody of One.

I

mTwenty five Confirmed.
At the confirmation service hk»ld in. 

Ihe St. John’s (Stone) church last ev
ening Bishop Richardson confirmed a 
< lasa composed of 25 boys and girls. 
After the confirmation 
shop delivered a striking address to 
the young people, dealing with the 
Christian life, and based on the means 
<if grave, baptism,. Bible reading, con
firmation and holy communion. His 
exhortation to the young people to 
lead the Christian life was very im
pressive. In connection with the ser
vice a fine musical programme was 
rendered by the choir. There was a 
large congregation in attendance.

cities.I TAKE IT EASYYesterday afternoon in chambers, 
Mr. Justice McLeod issued a writ of 
habeas corpus in the suit of Ellis vs. 
Williams, calling upon the defendant 
to produce the body of the plaintiff’s, 
infant son. The order was made re-" 
turnable this afternoon at 3 o’clock, 
but as the defendant handed the child 
to the plaintiff who is his mother, the 
matter will not be heard. The plain
tiff was formerly Mrs. Robert Wil
liams, wi/e of tiie defendant, and both 
resided here. Some time ago she went 
to Maine and obtained a divorce. Two 
children belonging to them remained 
here with their father. The mother 
subsequently mArrled and desired to 
have one of the children.

Inches and Hazen appeared for the 
plaintiff.

ilble WithThis Is Quite P<n ice the bi-
'

Enterprise Monarch Steel Rangej

t
In your kitchen. In the manufacture of this Range, everything that is 
modern and is a help to easy and perfect baking and cooking has been 
worked out. It has many helps to easy operation and perfection, baking 
and cooking. Below are six:—
THE ENTERPRISE HEAT ECONOMIZER,

MRS. RORER’S THERMOMETER GUIDE
THE ENTERPRISE OVEN THERMOMETER,

THE ANTI-SCORCH COVER,
THE HINGED TOP,.

THE CONTROLLER DAMPER.
Remember the MONARCH, as well as all other ENTERPRISE STOVES 

has two guarantees—our own, and that of the ENTERPRISE FOUNDRY 
COMPANY.

'llg

t
Home with Mother's Body.

For the second time within a year 
f’harles S. Griffith, of Chicago, a form
er resident of Fairville, is in his old 

on a sad mission. Last
W
kspring he brought the body of his 

ulster, Mrs. Sarah Olsen, here for 
burial, and this time he accompanied 
the body of his mother, Mrs. Rosie 
Griffith, who died recently in Chicago. 
The deceased lady was well known 
in Fairville. being the widow of the 
late William Griffith, and sister-in-law 
of Mrs. James Masson. Another son 
of the deceased, William Griffith, will 
arrive here today to attend the fun
eral which will be held on Sunday 
from Mr. Masson's residence. C. S. 
Griffith while in this city was in the 
employ of F. W. Daniel, in the Ixmdon

• Aj • Emerson & Fisher, ltd. 25 Germain St,Will INTERESTED 
Bï DEMOISTMTIOI

Horsemen Met.
A meeting was held last night at 

the Dufferin Hotel by officials of the 
St. John Driving Club, Ltd., and re
presentatives of the St. John Matinee 
Driving Club with the object of 
making suitable arrangements for the 
use of Moosepath track this season by 
the Matinee club, 
mlng and Secretary John Ross of the 
St. John Driving Club, Ltd., and Secre
tary Arthur 8. Connor, Treasurer J. 
P. Klervln and Geo. A. Clark of the 
Matinee club were In attendance. A 
big meeting of the Matinee club is 
called for Monday evening next when 
some very interesting and Important 
announcements will be made.

II miIS The unpleasant weather of yester
day did not prevent a large attendance 
at what proved to be one of the most 
interesting of the free cooking demon
strations with One Dollar Gas, thus 
far held at the showrooms of the St. 
John Railway Company. The greater 
part of the afternoon was devoted to 
bread baling, the excellent quality 
of the bread and the remarkably short 
time required in the baking, showing 
the many advantages of the employ
ment of One Dollar Gas as a fuel for 
this as for other culinary purposes.

W. J. Thompson, the expert demon-

atructive
monly encountered in bread baking 
with the more ordinary fuels, showing 
that the most successful results are 
invariably o 
Gas is used, 
from the oven by Vincent the Caterer, 
by whom they were prepared, were of 
a beautiful golden brown, and when 
broken apart, showed that even tex
ture so much desired by the house
wifery To admit of 
the bread was taken 
ence and was the subject of the most 
favorable comment.

Another interesting feature of the 
demonstration was the cooking of two 
meals and most of a third one. in 
forty minutes, utilizing the same gas 
for the whole operation, thus effect
ing. an exceptionally large saving In 
fuel, time and labor.

The next demonstration takes place 
on Tuesday afternoon, beginning at 
three o'clock, the menu for which will 
be announced in a later issue of this 
paper.

For the purpose of explaining the 
various appliances for cooking with 
gas, Mr. Thompson will be at the 
showrpoms from 10 o'clock till noon 
and this afternoon from 3 o'clock 
until five.

President Flem
t Û■

-

: V
,

Opposed to a Dam.
At a meeting of the St. John River 

Committee of the Board of Trade, 
held yesterday afternoon, with J. 
Hunter White in the chair, It was 
decided to memorialize the provincial 
government to refuse to grant any 
private company the privilege of dam
ping the St John River until the 
River Commission has submitted its 
report. Last year the Board opposed 
the granting of a franchise to the com
pany, which proposes to build a dam 
for power purposes at Meductic, and 
the government refused to grant the 
franchise. The company has a bill 
before the legislature this session, 
asking for practically the same priv
ileges. and it is this bill which the 
Board of Trade in the Interest of the 
fisheries of the river are now op

Victorien Delayed.
The Royal Mall steamer Victorian, 

Capt Edmund Outram, which was to 
have sailed last evening, at seven o’
clock for Liverpool via Halifax, was 
detained over night in port on ac
count of the storm, arid will sail at 
an early hour this morning, 
steamer will take from port 20 sa
loon, 26 second cabin and 140 steer
age passengers, while others will join 
the ship at Halifax. Among those who 
will travel saloon are Mr. and Mrs. 
James Robertson, of this city.

1 tie Best Quality at • Reasonable Ptic« t
gave an Interesting and in
talk on the difficulties com-

Goodi. TheI obtained when One Dollar 
The loaves, when takenP

Eyesm I
i

A Vital Question Just Now With the 
Ladles.

How about your new Easter suit? 
Have you procured it yet? Easter is 
only a week away and you are sure 
tq want your new spring suit for then. 
Here is a little advice. Procure It al
ready for you to wear. Then you can 
see the material, style, fit, finish and 
price all at the same time and can 
tell exactly what, you want. F. A. 
Dykeman and Co. are giving a fine 
display of ladles’ tailored suits in the 
latest modes of fashion made from

close inspection, 
through the audl-7lug. SiEyes that aie wroth 

having are -worth being 
cared for.

If you are abusing 
your»—STOP.

. Coming for Pointers.
Secretary Anderson of the Board of 

Trade received word yesterday that 
a large party of the business men of 
Portland would come to 8t. John on 
May 25 for the purpose of studying 
conditions here. The party which will 
travel in a special train will visit all 
points coming within the category of 
rivals of Portland, and endeavor to

s
S3
¥

If unreasonable use ofjiva.u> ui ruiuauu, ana endeavor 
find out wherein Portland is lack! 
in trade facilities, with a view to I 
wituting conditions calculated to en
able it to get the better of its rivals, 
either as a shipping port or a manu
facturing centre. The Portland Press 
will publish a special edition giving 
an account of the adventures of the 
party, and W. D.
Press, will visit

ng good stylish materials with a fit and 
jn. finish most pleasing and at prices that 
«m. me most reasonable. them causes inconveni

ence or distress—con
sult us.

i ,1,' 6
.
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Swell Hate.
The Marr Milllnary Company are 

showing today the swellest hats 
brought to St. John. This may seem 
a very strong statement, hut they have 
the hats to prove it.

We will give you reli
able advice.

Hoegg. editor of the 
St. John a few days 

before the visit of the business men 
In order to secure material for an 
article on the winter port of Canada, 
and the Liverpool to be.

CITIZENS’ CANDIDATES
WARD WORKERS 

PLEASE TÀKE NOTICE

Prince and Wellington Mpnfi work
ers meet tonight In the room over 

Waterloo street,

The six months winter term of even-

iness College last evening. These, as 
well as the day classes, have far ex
ceeded all former years in numbers 
attending. The day classes are now 
thinning 
time of

closed at the St. John Bus

L. L. Sharpe & SonHere’s Help In Your Spring House- 
Cleaning.

There are curtains, carpets, squares, 
rugs, portieres, draperies, sofa, table 
pci stand clothe, etc., to be cleaned. 
A you want these articles restored 
K their original freshness and beau
ty try Ungaris, 28 Waterloo street, 
St. John, N. B.

Joseph DalzelTa 
at 8 o’clock.

Kings ward workers will meet ev
ery night beginning Monday, at 8 o’ 
clock In the rear of M. J. Driscoll’s 
tailor shop, fîo. 7 Germain street.

Queens ward workers will meet ev
ery night except Saturdays until elec
tion day at 8 o’clock in J. M. Rob
inson and Sons’ offices. Market Square 
Sydney and Dukes ward workers will 

meet Monday evening at 8 o’clock 
In St. Andrew’s rink, Charlotte street. 
Sydney ward workers to organize and 
Dukes to continue work already be-

k Jewelers tad OptidiM.
*1 kino street,

out some, as is usual at. this 
the year and new students 

can now be readily accommodated. 
Several both from city and county, 
have made arrangements to enter next 
week.

5 '
. ET. JOHN, N. B

I
■Seamen Obstreperous 

Yesterday afternoon at 4,30 o’clock 
Sertt Campbell and Patrolman Briggs 

called open tofarreat George 
Sinclair and Andrew Dan who Were 
given in charge by Capt. Williams of 
the eteamahlp Benin, for absenting 
themselves from the ship without 

. Simon
Henry was also given In charge by 
Capt. Williams for refusing to go on 
board the ship, he also being an arti
cled seaman on the said vessel.

m $Flowers For Easter.
W, and K. Pedersen, the florists, 49 

Ciiarlotte street, are now booking or
ders for til kinds of potted and cut 
flowers especially for the Raster 
■on. They have Easter lilies In abund
ance and special Fates and attention

PLANNING ■
IIk St. Win i

gun.
We ips, Plans, Views 

and Scenery
i and Circulars

are given for church decoration». All leave, being ÉWÉ* WANTED—Two tenement
property In any good locality, east or of 
west side. Please drop peat card with 
price to Purchaser," P. Q. Box 48^

Illorders in the city or any part-of the 
Maritime Provinces see promptly at
tended to and intending purchasers Printwould do well to place their orders 
i erly. L ■'

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.W*NTED-A sawyer and ed 
man; both to be experienced and < 
able workmen with good r, ‘ 
Aooly to PM0 Mhhonev,
West Co, N. ti.

Your wallet will be fatter and your T. T. I,a 
footwear better If you wear H 
phrey'a Solid., the nil leather shoes 
that wear longest.

■two self 
d 25, Car- 
r. at noon *ST,

, V ,

.

■
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Bargains in Pianos and Organs
1 SLIGHTLY USED UPRIGHT PIANO by Ennis A Co., Mahogany Case, 7 1 3 octaves, as good ae 

now. Former price, $376.00, now $266.00; terms, $10.00 down and $7.00 per month.

I SLIGHTLY USED NEW SCALE WILLIAMS UPRIGHT PIANO Mahogany Case, 7 1-3 octaves, 
practically as good as new. Former price $360.00, now $225.00; terms $10.00 down and $7.00 per month.

1 SQUARE PIANO by Wm. Bourne, 7 1 3 octaves, excellent tone, splendid piano for a child to prac
tice on. Original price $460.00, now $90.00; terme $$.00 down and $6.00 per month.

1 GODERICH PIANO CASE ORGAN, 6 octave, 4 setts roods and couplers, beautiful tone. Original 
price $130.00, now $47.00; terms $6*0 down, $3.00 per month.

1 BELL ORGAN, 6 octave, fine tone, $40*0; terms $5.00 down and $3.00 per month, \

1 BELL ORGAN, 6 octave, beautiful tone, $35*0; terme $4.00 down, and $3.00 par month. /

B? C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
/ 53 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

DAYS 
AND DAYS
of careful and thorough Investiga
tion of the wprld’e beet shoe lines 
and our determination to supply 
the best possible values at each 
and every pries, have resulted In 
our selection of an extraordinary 
shoe stock—extraordinary In every 
detail that goes to mkke those

BEST IN STYLE
FIT AND WEAR

We Ask Your Inspection

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

Thr— Storm. 
Kin* St. Union St. 

Mill St.

A Display of

Beautiful Creations
in Spring Millineryft

For Shoppers Today

depends largely upon herThe happiness of
liai, and here is a pleasure of giving display of beautiful 
creations, chosen especially for this week-end. Hats 
which are the expressions of genius and in our workrooms 

together with a marvellous collection of imported yodels for those who prefer them.
Ultra-fashionable millinery pre-eminently exclusive is always featured by this store and 

this is a fine exhibit of just the kind of headwear to win instant admiration.

woman

Your new hat is here—so come for it this morning.
MILLINERY SALON.■f*

| The Summer Quarterly Style Books Are Ready—Price 5c If You Buy Any 
15c Pattern

A Grand Feahiring of Spring Styles in Boys’ Suts
BOYS- TWO-PIECE SUITS The assortment of styles and fabrics 

was never greater than Is shown here this season. Double-breast
ed coats In many new lapel effects, some coats with centre vents 
others have aide vents. Bloomer or straight pants. Worsteds, Sax- 
onya and Tweeds; stripes, pin checks, diagonal and fancy weaves 
in natty browns and greys. A number of the suite have two pairs 
ot pants. Agee 7 to 12 years. Prices

BOYS’ YOKE NORFOLK SUITS. One of the new things thle 
season, made with yoke back and front, Inverted rtesta and belt. 
Bloomer pants. Cheviots, Tweeds and Worsteds, In many shades 
of brown and grey. Agee 7 to 12 years. Prices... .. . .16.00 to 17.60

BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITE. These suits for larger hoys are 
Hollowing the lines of the men’s styles closely. The double-breasted 
coat la still In favor, made In many cases with narrow shoulders, 
eembfltUng back, loss roll lapels In many new shapes. Bloomer or 
Straight pants. The clothe are Saxonys, Tweeds, Worsted: pin ’ 
checks, diagonal weaves, stripes and mixtures In nil the new 
shades ot grey and brown. Agee 13 to 18 years. , . .83.60 to «18.00

................82.85 to 89.00 V » ™
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